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A still more remarkable case of resection of the intestme,

which was f^eccc^sfnl, has been reported by Koeberh- of Stras-

bur- (Gazette Hehdom.. 1881), and in this case the operation

was^not done antiseptically. A yonn,^ lady, aged 22, had suffered

frequently from colic, and in Ortober, 1880, symptoms ot m-

testinal strangulation occurred twice in fifteen days. Smce then

she had suffered from persister.t colic, which could hardly be

subdued by hypodermic injections of morphia. Gastrotomy was

performed on November 2Tth. Four strictures were found ui-

volvin- si.K and u-half feet of small intestine, the slighest havmg

a dianTeter of one-sixth of an inch, lie removed >^ix and a-half

feet of intestine, and tied twelve vessels. Tne ligatures trom

'the two free ends of the intestine were tied together and attached

to the fibrous tissue of the linea alba through a suture, which

retained them in contact with the peritoneum at the mferior

an-de of the abdominal incisioii. The ligatures of the mesentery

were brought out at the inferior angle also, and were retanied,

together Vith the sutures of the intestine, in a fixed position.

The superior part of the wound was partially closed. Enter-

otomy was performed on the third day ; the ligatures and sloughs

separated on from the 12th to the 13th day ;
the first alvine

discharge took place on the 20th day. On the 2oth day, com-

munication with the intestine was almost closed, and six weeks

after the operation the external wound was also closed and healed.

According to latest accounts the patient feels quite well, and

suffers no gastric disturbance.

The series of successful operations for Resection of the Stomach

by Prof. Billroth and his assistant is perhaps the most remark-

able advance which has of late been made in operative surgery,

not even excepting the successful cases of excision of the kidney

which are now not infrequently reported in the various medical

journals. The fourth patient on whom Prof. Billroth performed

the operation of resection of the stomach lived for several months,

sufficiently long to establish the occasional advisability of under-

taking this operation. An additional interest attaches itself to

this pttient from the fact that an autopsy wa. obtained (
Wiener

MedidimcheWochensr.hrlft, No. 22.) Dr. Zemann, who directed

a
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"r,Z."if™'

''" •^" -»r«'3, so

-eriy recommended for the e,,,! of 1 'T™,'?'
''^''^' "«' f<»-

to «me, been perfor,„ed S,J, '

i"""'"'-^'
''"'' «»" "'"o

of Dofoit has i„e„,.red a : eat ?"
f

' "7'""-" '-.eon
organ for l,^pertropl,^.

0°f co ,,'0
1

''"^ ''^
''"""""'i '''<»

ftl- It see,„s to be much m„ !
"'""''""" '"' ""™0'=os*-

"einss than in animalsT „I '"^7
^'T"'' " '" '>™»n

-'.thout bad ,-esults. The g!^, 11^ T" ^"''""""^ 'O'""™'!

recent o,,eration as follows • " n,. p, •

,'""'""-'^'" -ioscribes a
Ca^a di Salute, Milan, .>f:a,.eh 06.b

'
r"'

^'"'^''"''"^' "' *"
pat,ent suffering

f,.„,„,,;,„da.ei;xi;
i tr"'""^

°" " '™*
"""'« of <ii««ng„i.shed collea,., s

:
° P™*""--' «f a la,-ge

''H- great method and f,.eedom ,

"pc-atio,,, ex-ecuted

'0 extensive and sfong dhtiCAi^'^
'''''""""' °""'" '"

of the liver and the c^aphn!? / ''™" '»''"»'-'« odgc
these adhesions bofo,. rci!: ^,,0™ T,:

""'"'""" '» «» »"
hemorrhage f,.om the su,-face e^sueT-' ,d V°'^

"^^W'^-Wo
a ce,-ta,n amount of ne.vous ..t"/

""'' "onjoined ivitl,

'loath a few ho„,.s afte, , . I™ "f
°"' "'"*<" "'^ Oman's

far as we are awa,., so b a ? l',':

™
f

"'= °"«-''""- As
nitaljexeeptononeoccasi n vD '^ " "' ""' '"'ou executed
at Naples, in 154y." X if

'" '^"^!''"'o"i and Fio,.„va„,i,

Pnety of such he,.„ie ope,^„sT7 "'"' «-""«-^ 'fhe p,.„.'

notwithstanding the " ZTZ' "^, ""' '''''• '<"o»ti..naHe,

"07 are " executed." °
Whil otT

•""! .""*'" " "'"' »hicl
'.ons," I ,l,all,„ote ti.efolo^''^t'''"

°''' '"™" "'*'-
Those Who are interested in the'"aa;,„f

"~
^_:^^--.

-
"ptititive surgery
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will not fail to be struck by some of the recommendations of

German siir<feoi;s. Dnrinif the proceedings of a confi;ress held

in April hist, Dr. Zcdltr of Berlin sug,i:;ested that, as a prophy-

lactic measure in operations nbout the mouth and throat, the

triKihea should he divided about the 8rd and 4th rings. The

lower end should be fastened at one corner of the transverse

hicision in the skui. the upper end at the other corner, so that

the discharges fi'om the operation wound may be prevented from

o))taining access to the lungs. After the operation, the two ends

of the divided trnchea may be brought together again. That

this operation would be attended with danger to the yiatient ]n'o-

bably lew persons would be |>re|iared to deny—perhaps with a

danger as great, or greater, than that it is intended to guard

against,— and we nnist congratulate Dr. Zeller's dogs on having

so well recovered trom it. But in ingenuity of suggestion and

in boldness of performance, this operation of Dr. Zeller's cannot

comjiare with that of Dr. Gluck (Berlin), for this gentleman

hopes that, sooner or later, the complete removal of the bladder

and ]>rostato—which he has can-ied out successfully in dogs

—

nay be introduced into -^lu-gory. [t may, says Dr. Gluck, be

performed on men without opening the peritonemn, and the

ureters should be fastened to th(> abdominal wall ; for in dogs,

the sewing of them into the rectum has not well been borne, and

the attachment of them to the cut urethra can scarcely be re-

commended. We shall watch with interest for Dr. Gluck's

account of the first operation of this kind performed u])on the

human subject. We fear that not many even of our most brilliant

surgeons will care much to perform it, and not many patients

will care to submit to it when t!ie most favourable result Avhich

can be hoped for has been explained *^^o them."

—

Beilagc Zum
CentraV'httfar Chirw\git' ; (juoted in Pra.ftitio7U.'r,Jn]y,lSS'[.

TranitpJantatlon of Boyie.— Dr. MacEwen, well known for the

great success he lias had with his osteotomies, presented a paper

to the Royal Society on a case in wliich he had successfully

transplanted bone (Lancrt, May "28). The patient was a child 4

years of ago, who bad lost two-thirds of the shaft of the? humerus

by necrosis fifteen months previously, and iu whom no osseous



I'epair had occurred Tho j- u
MacEwen proceeded first „ 1? ™ '"'

''''"'' ™<>l«3. Dr
'I- Po-'io.. of fte bone r;rM„:.f""™;" "'« ^^ '--3 i„
felse, and ti.en placed i; t ^C ^o 1 T """"'""'""I t"»w-
of bone removed from otbe,'1^0 .,7

'''""'='"' "^ "'^'i*!-
»' '-en „,„. „ ,,„„, „^^^ ,

;"
,", Y;'-""'«l «iW^. The result

h.^^ m...od firmly .0 tl,e uppe e
"

, 1 '"™r"'
*^ ""'P«'™'

"»1 3l.aft, and the bone ; o J ,X f,
"', '"''" '">'' »'' »"«!-

The operations were perforj I '
' ""''^^ '"- its fellot.

J'l"3'3the first time this open! ,
"""''"= "^""""o-^-

»e.e„„fie „»„„, The neces 1 fo ". I
! "•' P"*™"'" ''"

=>

•»-, as nature generally is s^!m/l 7"'""°" '" '"'"'"^"«'y
he mterference of the s„r.eo„ is V "^"^ "'' ''»"" 'hat
*a. before Dr. MacEwethVd:^? '!"'«'

^''•'»'™"«e
M-Vamara. „f the West,„i„,t„ n^t, 'l

^"^ l''*"c, m;
1..S .mention of transplantin,, hone to , '

,' "•'""'^ '° "^'^ «'"»'

« of a child. This he hal i'e do„T'
' '' '^""'""'^ " *»«e metatarsus in the transplantatbn

''""""' "f="' "™P-

^;-:.:rr!:rsr->'"ch.saidto,,a.
"hen a man has had a compou^t "

^*'"""'' f'"' ^^^'^. ™.,
°7'her long |,„„e, with cZ ,t :t'" "/ "^ '""»-™. tibia

»»' a ,„ece of bone from a livin 1 e
°'™''-^'»™. *ejcut

» 'he human subject. T™! ,t ? "-T"
""' "'-Piantit

jelleus, and that the'patient ata 'invT ' u
"'"'" "•" ">»-

any shortening. The transpIanM™"T
"

'^^
""="'"' '"«'°"'

hshed operatien in dentistry
°* '"'"• '" "<"' an estab-

Treatment of Hydnci, !U
»»t and radical cu're oftTo^rrb'™'""* ^^ ^e treat-
hefore the profession. AccorW ' """''""''"^ brought
."ery small percentage of the" '""" authorities, onlv a

;";- fi.il
tohecure'd!:n'd!fte :r; r;"^'!

'^ "'= -.i-'.W
»n the whole gives the best esLk

"1 1! '"' ""^ ""' ">='hod
'he rislc of injection of iodine is

"
. '^T '''°'' "'^ ''''ere

resorted to. Dr. Ogi,We W .| i t ,e T,' 'fV'"' ""'' <>»

f J"lj, relates a case of hydr "t ft""'*^ ** *«™«'

' ^ ^^^ uiJ Willing to risk
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the iodine treatment, cure was effected by the introduction of

catf^ut draina<j;e, under full Listerian precautions ; in another

cast' of va;i;iHal hydrocele, this method completely failed. His

favourite treatment, when not contraindicated, is the injection of

iodine accordinj^ to Mr. Syme's plan, and he has rarely seen it

fail. When considerable inflammatory reaction ensues, Dr. Wills

has found much relief to accrue from the application of a tobacco

poultice, made by boilini^ an ounce of cut tobacco with a suffi-

ciency of water to make a cataplasm, and then adding linseed

until a proper consistency is reached.

Mr. Lister has lately had some successful cases treated by

Volkmann's '' Schnitt" method—transfixing the skin and sac

with two needles and cutting into the sac between them, then

stitching the cut edge of sac to cut edge of skin, and applying

salicylic jute dressings under the spray. This, without the Lis-

terian precautions, is a modification of an old method, as is also

the insertion of setons and drainage-tubes, and it is hardly fair

for gentlemen who merely add the Listerian method, to claim

these methods as something (juite new. The favourite method

in Bellevue Hosj>ital, New York, of treating hydrocele in chil-

dren is by scarifying the inside of the sac. In my hands this

has not been at all successful. Mr. S. Osborn lately read before

the Medical Society of London the notes of two cases of hydro-

cele treated successfully by a single tapping, with tlie subsefjuent

use of the galvano-suspension bandage. The first case was a

hydrocele of the tunica vaginalis, which had been present for

seven or eight years ; and the second was a case of double en-

cysted hydrocele, present for six years—ages 70 and 63 respec-

tively. The galvanism was believed not only to cause contraction

of the naiscular fibres of the scrotum, but to impart a healthy

action to the serous sac, aiding absorption. Mr. Osborn recom-

mended a trial of this bandage in other diseases of the testicle,

such as varicocele and neuralgia of the testis.

Subcutaneom Ligature of Varix and Varicocele.—Mr. John

Duncan of Edinburgh, in a lecture jjublished in the British

Medical Journal^ July 9th, advocates the subcutaneous catgut

ligature for the above affections. He holds that it is singularly

.18
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easy of application, free fmm .:.)

-Thw ,3 certainly high ,„.ahc a„,l 11,, ^ """ '" "« ''Mulls,

^tautiated, surgeons ,vi l„ „'
f'"'* T"'-"""-^

=«» bo sub-
radical cure of- ™ri, or a^o

' '

'T'"™
""• "Pora.ion for

heretofore. Most ..rgeor „,."";'' """' ''"'^"'-'^'y than
felt it unnecessary aniin ". !^ ' "' -'™-ole have
and have contented themse v t h ?

irT
'" "™"' »""«'«»

Pens.o„, truss, cold douche ;;/"* 1»"'»"™ ones, such assus-
eases i„ .hid, varicocele is',„„;e Z TT T '"''' " ">»
few, and in these few it is „„,

'1 '' " '"""' »«" ."o very
™a«ine," again, .< varicoc1 '

t,„ n''^"'''"
''^''""''"""'•iaol

-nse of weigh, and achin,, . ,;
,

"'"''^'O"'" because „, the
»"e„ds it, and in some ca^c h T "' "'""«'' ""»'''a^«
amed or very sensitive. But thi^'T ,"? '"' '° '•^»"'» '""

I'""' of the harm that varicose l;
'"' '' ""• "'^'^^t

^eeessfnl operation the d Zed f""" ^'"' ""0.- a
tmues. To return to .Mr Z !

'"""'"' '=°"'^'''°" ""^'^ "on-
fear I have rather strayed.' 111"™!' 7'™"""' '^"'" "I"''''

I

" We veins are careMly so a.^ , "t ''T''"'^
'' "' f""""-

:

a"e.T and vas deferens and a „e » ^^ "'" ""»"=" fro" 'he

">7Sb at the point o^':; ^ ".';»™«' -"' -tgut is thru^:
onficc of emergence, male To !

'

,

"''"'" '""oduced at the
*in and fi^all/in-o,,;;

',
.
'7"'^''^'»-o„ *e veins ar,d the

en* are then'firmlyT,-, „
,'

H h I?""',
°'*'"'^-^- 'J''- 'wo

gut will bear, and cut she
'

CtrI7 ' "™ '' ^"™« ™'-
"le scrotum, t„e knot is made en i

'"" °? *' '""^'^ *'" of
Pictures are covered withsljhetffa :

'

T'"-'
^"' «>»

J'te same manoeuvre is repeated .t I

'' "'"' ™"«"on.
'"'lo more. The effect iful f

"' """"""^ "^ "n inch or a
agulum between the lit^^ ture at fiTr,

"' " '""''
'""P o'' co

-on becomes perfect.; cZs ''^/f'^
'-"«' ^uf which

tc:::;i;!;:™'--.'e\tsrr
advise an early operation, "l^J^

''"" 7^' but does not
«en m advanced cases, but wll , r ,

'" "'"*"" ^"''«ng,
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m^st. o
, ,1 o„. Ho l,aa had cslit successful cases.

./„;;!:*,';"''''"'
r

"'" ('"«'•"<" ^"'-"^ '"^^---.^ »f /f«<..

......-..(» in a nic ,1' f""';'l'.'"">«'>>J">7ii> .|..estion really

uis
1

,1. Ill, co,iclus,n„s aio as r„llo,vs : 1 . Mm,v .°i,f., , f-> ,,, „,,„„.,, „f .|.e ;„e,.,.„a, lateral ,i,a„,„,, ,

'

, f
:i;":, ;;:"!• ^^:::',t-^

-^ '- i-,„a, .uw,. •:;

mccessfulcuseofc.tirinZ'nfV^ ^
"' ™" ''"''"' ^"^ ^''

wluMT it ;. 7
''-y""'^' '" "^'^^^ '"i^l^'le line,

nnc ol tfio toti^^ue or perineum. He sajs the high oper-ition

fj,

*>
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tinual pressure on the tube Ipi.lm,, ^i i ^ • .

AT r^ ,^^
y^^"\'/<'>i' M'dwal JoKnUt Kelt IWWl kyir.Gohhv^Bml (Laneet, March t->th lHHl\ n ^

it i.s improper to introdueo H i

'-* '"*'''' ''"'^

-rt«l i„to the t,.aoi,eal wound an., then c ".T,"'-miu-oved upon this amino,.,,. i-
"""""I'-"- l'<' liaH

trachcotom/tuhos M r„l , "
'""""'"'"" '"""" '

ow method the greatest anxietv is felt lest the h,l, i i , ,

come blocked, and eonstant olJausin' ' „ i f ,,
.

'''^ '''',
'

be earried out at fte<,„ent intervals tl a t , f ' '" '"

can scarcely he expelled „« .he "lot s J I r'",'
"""""

their findin.r their wiv o„t , "
,

*"' "'""'"'"' "'

rr"f' ^^^^"-"::t:rie;;t:;;;:^

T', A ; m "^ ? ' '
'^"*^ ™'^''f' rational.

gives his experience oftracheetomytithou
t LIs r''"'''

.he method ,„«,ested b. Dr. „. I Ma! i'' B ^ r'i ri:had two cases • n onr.), fi,,. .•
^<j«Lon. iu> im^

_

i.ase.',
,

in cicli, the operation was i)erformprl oa „
liminary measure to f-ioih-Hh. fi .•

I '^noimed as a pre-

trachea was larger and moro V Tl' '""""^ """ ««
not liable to b^e ,"d ! 1

' " ""] '" "= "^•"" "l'°™«»".

tation which is ofef c^ oZITh
'"'""™'^" "^ "'" ""-

He is f„„ persuaded tirrt^^fthnrcrear tit ta If.
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source of irritation, and that it h very desir-ihlp tn ^•
it if f-ossil.le.

^ aeair.ible to dispense with

uoMin- |„nl s, tho constant presence of in i,.«f..,.
against the sides of the tr.cho-t Z.U

"'^''^•'""^'"t V^omn^

imtation, an,{ mi.^ht v M ' ''"'"""•'' '^'^"'•^'^ ^'*'

,
.111(1 nii;^r„t possibly ,i;ivc rise to erosion WUf n«n-d says with regard to the too early insert >n,!f- W

sound, and worth makin. a note of I ' ?! '^^

tracheotomy may be useful is . 7. .

^'^"'
' ^"''''•^^'^

tionsai.o..t^heL:;:::r::::'^:-;;-^
ing i. needed, there would he «r a

"
im 1

i.

7""'"'
•

'^"""

tVoin ovuiierant ...anulations .:^tey^^IZ T' I' '"^

l)v. Zellor of Berlin has it H.o
"^ """^'"^ ^"" '^''^'•'y ^''^^"re.

ate.,, .,.0,,,^ .,;:::;;,;:;;-:;;;' <™;p;
-..o„,,,

'!« I have ac,,„i,.e/!, rl,ip a r7':r ""
^

''"-""^

fear of consecutive na,Towi„g of ti.e tracl.ea after'tl.J u,! „r!tl>e™,.ca«to,y, enters into the ,I„main „f l.vn e i,

"
r,

.» rarely, h„ sayn, fear „f primary Lemorrha-o "d „ „„ "
expenence.1 an, trouble frou, .eionJary Ik™! ,1 " Tfour cases there wa. complete al.seuce rf he™ h le « f

iy legal «,»,.„«„,J^,„,. ^fZ f h„ ;','";:
'°"''"'''">'

ously advocating that a law si o^^
'"" """" "™""-

4
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«ct. lU -tatCH that to hi,, pemnal knowl.d,,, fatal case,, are
.:nriHt»„tly „c,ii„.r„i,., which ciil.l l„. |„,.,v.,|,t,.il ,,y u,„ J'f
.•v,.„ tiic simplest form, ol a,i.i,„,,tic,,. Now tlii,. i, »,,.;„„
l""K..aK0 ..,,,1 Prol, N„,shai,„, „„„> look ,1„,,„,|, vorv ^-ree;;
.poctaci,., ,„ a„ atmosphere icideicl ,|im hy carboli.cl ^.i-ayIH .experience ,iircly ha, lieen a very ,a,l one a„,l nur-o'v i^,'
,"' "•",'"""' '"^ " - ^-T i"W ol.I. i,i.lee.l. He oi,t-Li,ter'U..r 1111,1 io,i,t helieve we have at la,t reache, .footio,, i„ t e
I t „e,„ ,. „,„,„„|,. s„,,|, ,„^i^|„,.„,^ ^^^^^^,^1 ^

*T .o aoy linrtier „„pi,,v,.,i,e,„., i„ t|,„ .,,.,„„„^.,„ „,, ;.,

1.1 an eeetive l,ar wouiil i,e placed on all a,lva„,.e in ,.„.,;
weiiM I„. .a ,.,,,,.„ ,„ „ie .le,.p„.i„„ and ,„a.i,.n,i„„ „? tl^

M..1.I
.' A^e,,. Thi,s would be only the thin ed.-e of the wed-e-III til.; Stat., would make it co,„pi,l,o,-y to tn.t feve ,C

';•'' "'"• ' ''" '"rii""'^ '-y .lie galvanic wire (under tte^^ly
"' ''"""''' ilploy iuteiTOil urethrotomy in ..verv ease of .deet

«.W"t .heni,elve, to my reader,. Prof Ni,„l,an
"
1
1

' ^

^01. that the b ate ha, no right to enforce tho ,i,e of anv „,,.
.

' '• :":;"""'• '""• *-' ^ ><>„. a, the ,ur«eon ha,, to ar'te
»"P".Hihil,,y, he mu,t be left free to choose which fol 7f
1": "7" "

"''•"' "-• I' i» a pity that the anti,,epti sZlw lel. h„, done so much for modem ,nr,.-ery ,1 1 be Lown"it.. .li»ropi,te by the over .eal of it, ad oclte,. Pro' Z,
"""" '^ '" " » '"-arto wonld commence hi,, l^.S^^ZV T m,l,l manner. There i, nothing very obiectionab I ,e'""'wing more than the principle Involved. " ly „"„

'n
;..-...... .0 treat an accidental ca,e or wo„n.., m,„t L1™
iri will

«""'•"',
m'',"'"'"'^"

I''"^'"' "»• ---'"«-
i,ti.i b It with a hngcr winch ha, not been disinfected : but after

;
'"I

' '"• ('"" "''»«'' P»'T"se a five per cent. .,olution of earlie aei.l ,eem, to be the mo.,t convenient), the wound mu,t
.0 ".oronghly protected, with an antiseptic drcsin^sTeh

.
o,,i„gmay con,i,t of carbolic jute or wadding, chloride of

'...ic wiuMmg, or some other well known antisepti material " M
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ai* i la^ he i. ,^mm,d, would «ave in his own city alone,

fh>o« a tochous un.l dan;,..rous suppurative process. Prof Volk-
«^«J.at t},r. recent International Me.Iieal Con;,M-ess i.. London,^m^A a ,uost olo,uent a.l.l.vss on th. advar.ta.^es of antisep-

noden. ,er.ua. N„...ry. Previous to its intro.luction the

I t. c Mt, ,.13, ,„ „,.,i,,, ,,eces.lully a.^nnst the horrihle results
ofd.rtand wound conta;^ion. which were so .omnv.n a lew years

ho,. Nussbaum s v.,..ous advoeaey of n.upulso.^ antise,!
t...sm. Iho Lnurt (An;;. J:i. I8MI) remarks, that '« our
adnmat.onlorthe change eliected is only e,ualled by our horror
at the previous condition."

E<tr/^ia.„>osi, ofHip Jowt /Jis.,..r.-Mv. .Jnl.n H. Mor-^an
.n Vol. A. St. ( eorge's Hospital Reports, s:.ys that an.o.:^:'uy lar.^e lunnher ot patients that are brought to the llosprtal
lor feick Children on account of huneness, the proportion in which
•t IS due to morbus co.xte, is very considernhle. The lameness ofmorbus coxu. is

,peculiar. The action of the joint itself is very
limited, so that m progression there is a tendency for the pelvis
01 that side to move, and for the sacro-iliac articulation to take
on the part of the more or less fixed hip-joint. Often in hip-joint
disease the lameness is hardly perceptible after rest, and only
becomes evment when the joint is over-worked and possibly ii^
flamed, and tInis the lameness varies in the same patient under
different conditions. In congenital dislocation of the hip it is
otherwise

;
the lameness is constant, and the head of the bonem Its new position freely movable. (In rheumatism, the lam-

ness 18 more at first, and wears off after exercise.) The b..t
method of examination is by laying the child naked on a couch
and hrst grasping the sound limb a little below the knee, and
flexing the leg .pou the thigh, bend the femur on the pelvis until
he thigh touch. 1.0 .hdonien

; extension should then be made
to the full ana n.e .a of .ne bone rotated in the acetabulum
and made to perlonu .1. the movev. nts the joint is capable of
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This gives confidence to the patie.u and alTords a standard of
co.n,,ar.son to tl,. su.-.n-on. Iftho s;u„e cour.e b. pursued with
f.e atlrcted Inuh, .t ssU\ he found thai a point in reached ,t which
turther .noveraent in son..- <li,ortion i. ..npossihle, and it ,s
checked hy Uvm muscuhir action ; and any attcn.pt at fufther
moveraent causes the joint to f.c (ixcd and the pelvis to l.c carried
Hi the direction in which the force is applied. This iockin.' of
the joui. .8 a certain evi-h-nce of disease, one that is never absT.nt
•iua rarely to be mistaken. V.-rneuil has stated that he has never
.•onK. across any case of U.is disease in which abduction of the
h.j|h uas not painful

; and Mr. Af.,.,,, has found no exception
to this rule, though he has carefully sought i.v it. Kxtren.e ex-
tension ,s next to abduction, the movement in uhich this Hxity

the joint ,s most fre.,uently found. Fi.xitv of the joint due to
rheumatism is sometimes seen in children ; but this affection is
rare n. young children, and in them there is no shortenin-^ or
wasting ot the Imib, or Hattening of the buttock ; all the move-
ments ol the joint, except Hexion, can usually be performed
Without pam, an.l there is no pain on pressure over the trochanter
Chi-onic rheumatic arthritis occur, only in the elderly, so n.av*
be dismissed without further remark. Mr. Morgan states that
there is one most important di.sea.se which, in an earlv sta..
gives rise to all the appearances which have been above .le^cribed'
namely, disease of the lumbar vertebra., which, bv implicatin^;
he psoas, causes it to remain in permanent contraction, ami thu^

to render the femur flexed and somewhat a.lducted on the pelvis
Ihis contraction maybe overcome hy manipulation under an
ana^.thetic (though it is by no means advisable to do so) : as soon
as tbo influence of the anaesthetic has pa,ssed awav, the former
condi ion will be regained. Wasting of the muscl.; of the limband gluteal region is a feature which is constantly present atvery early periods in hij.-joint disease. This wasting is, as SirJames Paget has pointed out, tar in excess of that which would
result from disease of the muscles alone, and to this wasting he
aptly gives the name of - reflex atrophy," and he says -

it de-
pends on disordered nervous influence, and seems proportionate
to the comcident pain, us if it wore due to the disturbance of
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that it can be safely removed at this time by simple nephrotomy
or by nephrectomy, with excellent results, compure.l with opera-
tions undertaken at a later sta^^e. [The .litliculty of early dia-r.
nos,s .s very ,reat, and Mr. John Duncan, surgeon to tl^Edmburgh Infirmary, m the .Edlnhun^h Medi.ai Jnnn,al fov
July, has ,,omted out that the r.eedle exploration is not always
nifal ble as m a case of his, a necrosed transverse process exacts
snnulated the feel of a calculus in ^he kidney. Mr Hark rdaims to have been the first who successfully s.u.ded lor stone
n the k.dney by passmg a needle through the loin to the kidney
Itisabon a year since Mr. Menry Morris rea.l his paper .fnxVep ro-luhotomy before the Medical Society of Lond.'n Iwas the first who successfully extracted a stone fron, a kidneyhy means o n.cjsion where there was no previous suppuration or•nustogu.de the operator, Peters, a German su geon, had
P ev.ously, m a case of renal calculus, passed a tn.ca.' ndcanula ,nto he k.dney, striking the stone. Being unwillin./
undertake the nsk of incising the kidney, he left the can. a .'^

., elated the wou...l afterwards with tents, passed in a litho-

had
p enously also operated in a ease of .-cual calc,d..s, but the

J

one be.ng branched, and difficult of removal, the patient diedHe, previous to ope.-ating, sou.ided the stone thn.u-d, the loinby .neans of a needle, and so settled the diagnosis, w^ c e^^v.m .-en^ calculus and t-ibc-cular disease. Mai^het^ inhe 17th ce..ury,successfuhy removed a real calculus f.-omU eT^^.sh Consul, Ifobson. but the ope.-ation never found favo.^

ought..ot to have so magisterially exploded the opc-ation,"n^o k.dney has been frequently exposed for susr.ected sto, eand nearly eve.y time without fatal result. The L t^on s'^t undertaken to relieve seve.. neui-algia, s. ^d' ^
caused by .to..e. '1 he ..euralgia in every case was re ie ved and

.
son. r.r.na..ently._ One bc^ in Un/s Hospital wa:! '::^

cut fo stone .n the k.d,.ey, but forsto..e i.. the bladder also r.ostone be.ng found in either situatio,. H.. ,eeovere Z'Z"euralg.c pa.ns were temporarily relieved
J
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peratnre the evening after the operation, ho had nhandoned th,-
^pray m all operations, and had had one <leatb in twenty-sovon
ovar,otom,es without antiseptic treatment. Prof Lister, in elusin.^
be discussion on the causes of failure of pnn.ary union in np., .v
.on wounds, u. reference to Dr. Keith's e.vperi^nce, stated thatbe bad .hssuaded lum from using antiseptics in the first instance

as carbobc acd, n. wounds of the peritoneum, inc-reased the
effusion and lessened absorption. He said that recent experiments
showed that both blood serum and blood clot were notLZZ
to the development of organi.sms. He expressed his belief that

I

.s sobdlutsofdirt" that are the oeleterious agents, a!id
tha too much attention has been paid to finest particles fioatin.m the an^ He admitted that be himself might at some future
.me be ab e to say " fort mit dem spray '' (away with th,. spray)
b.U hat at present be could not accept irrigation as a substitute
for be spray i Lancet Jteport) From this discussion, I should
predict that the spray, and, perhaps, also th. mysterious ^erm
are doomed, at no very distant ,.eriod, to folloiv into olJivion'many otlKM.;'%ls''aiKl rituals which have befmei.^^^
g.ca world m bondage. The value of antiseptics is recognizedby all, but many other simpler methods than Listorism ai-e nowshowing as good results. We must all admit, however that weowe much to Prof Lister, and bis name will be alwa .s i e nered as one who revolutionised the surgical treanuent^>f : Iby directing the attention of surgeons to the importance .only of antisepticism. but of rest and support, and he possi i ityof preventing suppuration and the septic conditions it 'leads tf
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,
also to the careful bandaging over this gaLe splint auniform and safe compression thus obtained The sprxv ^
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„:T\-, ,f."'

.""^ ™' '" England a stron-, schoolwhci,
, „1 not holil this v,ew, and its leader, Mr. Hutchinsonha sa,d some years ago that >

.Inalisn, ,vas dea.l." t i™'CO iecte,, at the H,l,.,ital d„ Midi in Paris were oppose,! MrHuteh,ns„„s pos,t,„„, which was this, that soft si e was due toan moculatron w,,h pus modified hj the presence of syphilis in

tThelfT ™ " ""'''"''"••
'^"' «>° 'Poakr'wie: d

rela ,on to sjphdis as measles did to scarlet fever.

chmc hfTerence between the hard and the soft sore, and could,

dou ^d whether ,t was always possible to recognize with certaintyhe oft sore from t e hard sore, though with characteristic soresthe e was no difficulty. He believed that the soft sore was a sort
appendage to syphd,s-an epiphenomenon. The soft sore was*.e to the moculafon of inflammatory secretions only, but modi-

fied, ,n so,r,e way wh.ch he could not explain, by the coincident
presence «1 syphilis in the individual who yielded the pus Jwas a sort of abortive innoculation. Soft chancre bore the same
relation to syphilis that imperfect vaccination, which often causedmu .rntatton and even ulceration, bore to perfect vaccina ion

rt b IT, r' "T r" "" "™ °"'^ » '™-"«'-^ »f^«i«".

h.m and Dr. Drysdale was, so far as pr.acticc went, not great.

behoved that excs.on under certain circumstances surpresses allsubsequent ,nan,fes;ati„„s, and where it failed to do th thesubsciucnt .hscase was milder and more slowly deve ope'd-Bnt. Med. Journal Heport, Sept. 17, 1881.
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QUARTERLV RETROSPECT OP SURGKRY.
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allowed to walk with hoot S" i ^ ,'.: ."^ ^^ '"''!! .™«~. the hones was „,. hut ::i:;; -:;--;;

«

"f
^«" '-ofited'hy oth: 'ri, :'t r^B: ';•

cases the average duration of treatment was abont two ^oX

t
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The short time taken in effp r
«'>loration in patients of the poor 'r"i'

"""' '"' '" '"^f"''*'^"* con-
-e unable to purchase siabr ?"?''' """"^'^'"^ ^^^>-' ^^-y
-« ease out of seventee t X '. r''

'^"^^ ''^ '"^
^'-- .«^'t'- patients died T:r;;"'' '^[''^
.'"o'-e scientific and conservative

"^
'T '' ^' ^^'^""« ^o be u

>« -metinies resorte<I to.

''""^^""' ^''^'" ^''-l-t's. which

;' ^"ced a^ef op!;:^;:; Ir 'l:;;;^;;;^' i!-
'^ '- '"^^'i. int...

^'f--ted on are too few to
"

"'" ""'"'-• '^- -se.
"'"'"

'^:
'i''- oases report;! t/; !"" ')

''^'""'^^ '>!>---.

^"---'-", the patients b / ,

'" '^ '"'^ ->-Ieribl!y

^"''ofsi.vweekstotwo,„onti? f '^
""^' •"''"'"^ "t ^I.e

^-^;venintheNoven. ^,,:;::''7*^^
;hoJp.s' method of o,,eratin. Is H

'" '^""•^''' '•'' '>''-

-n - porfbnned bv makin:;'
"'"^ ^'^^^ ^''^'^ ^^'^^^ opera-

^oUnd dividing all the r^l^^Z;:^ "T "'^ ^'^^^ ^^ ^'-
Jf'e foot IS then brou.dit into '^l'''^'''"'

^''>wn to the bones
-'.;'- wound leit o^;'"^;::;:;-^-- a spe^
«^ -'ver through the botton^, j?"^' '\^"';'^-' ^t''^''^- ofi.itrate
prevented

/rom.sprin.in,.-u,Io,r""^ '^'' A'ranulations are
^^ ^^J ^i-n the LdeJ 'M ^^ "l"'^'^'' ^^^ ^'- wound is indu "d
-•^^ into the wound.'' "^.rU;:::-^^
'^n^' nerves should if nossiblo »

'^ '" ^"^'''^''^"
^''e arteries

^hould be used. l^'wZ^^
;;^h.b,ted to the Medieo-ClC;ic^ s"-"'^'

' ^'"^''^ ^'- '^<>^ operated on in this ^^^^ ^^'^^
V''"'^''^

^^'"^ '-'
^^-'aetory, the patient havi'r;,,,'; --"t-eined to be
w-alk on the sole. ° ^ "'''^"^ ^-^^t and being able to

^.rtlrpatmi of the Lnna —T.. i .

;

omain of surgery, at any ^to as r 'f^ T""'"'
'' ''^'^'-'^ ^''^

"'^^ ^moval of the lung. oi'V "' ' ''" ^''''' •^»'">'^'«^ >'«

^•^^^d the idea that .s,? trernen, o
''^''" *' ^'''' ^^^ ^on-

^^'"Jured. and after soiru.
'"'?"''""« «» operation nii^dit K

^-'-^^ 'hat the aniin^I ; :t/::::
^^-^ '^ -s Wy ^ell

ueath occnrrod U t

"",-,tii; recover ne"fo,.f),- iir,



X
rernai.un. side. He believes tl.ut in ...a,, diseases of the lun^s
ro not so fa. removed f^ou. s.u-,ical intede.ence as is conml
l-eved, and that the excision of a diseased h„., o. pa.-t of I

'"'^S would, un.ler certain circumstances, he a justiliaMe opera-
t'on. Analo^.nis experiments have been mudehy Schmi.l. On
<-';,'l.t do^^s operated on, five die<l from two to three days after
tu, operation

;
three of the animals recovered. Sclnnid con-

«Iu. OS that the lun^. can he operated ot, without special
riifchamcal difficulties and without important hemorrha..es He
1'i.s practised a similar operation on the human (dead) body
'^•"1 lound that after resection of two or three ribs there was noHpmal difhculty. M. Marcus in France has been unsuccessfulm Ins attempts to excise the whole lun^; in dogs, as the animals
'I'Hckly died, but a rabbit survived the operation. These experi-
ments may encourage the minor applications of surgery to the
'-"ig; but It may be doubte<l whether the excision of a r.art
would ever be justifiable, since the diagnosis of malignant dis-
ease can rarely be made with such certainty and sufficiently
early to permit ats excision

; and the applicability of the opera
t-'>n to the cases for which it is suggested by Schmid, tuber-cu ar disease of the apex, is manifestly .iurd.-i /lLancet, Dec. 24, 1881.

^^"twn

whiditr '^ ^'^^^-^'/--'^^he- 5« perhaps no affection forwinch there is such a vrnety of treatment and such a number
of specihc cures Its treatment is not confined to medical men •

-T druggist thinks he has a heaven-born genius for managingUu8 disease, and the number of powerful caustic and astrin:^ent
remedies patented for the cure of gonorrhoea and gleet exceed

oh mternal and local remedies are in great variety, andU.hion rules m this as in many other things. Every new remedy
8, of course highly recommended, and is better than any tha'thas preceded it.

^

Zeissl, in Wie.er Bled. Woch., advises for acute gonorrhc«a
three or four injections daily, feebly astringent, viz., 1 to 3 grsof hypermanganate of potash in eight ounces of water If the
patient is no better in eight days the strength is increased
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to ci,5l,t „„nee, „f „t„
" "

\? ^ "j" "/ '-''L oacl, l„Uf,.,|,,,,„„

i"tr.«l,„.c,
,,„„Kie, into «,„ nil :.'', ^r'"""

"'"•""''^' '"
to ten minutes. Ho i, opposed

,'',"• '"
""''"••''" «-"

'>"'y '.0 o,np„,., J;:,r ;r , r„ r" r ""^"
i""^

"<

of p.-o.tatic l,y,K.,.t, ,r , 1

""
""V''

"""•"•"«i"'""-"

».l .*«l,tl, aJtrin^ent ,o „!„
'"

b^ tr""
"'," ""'' '"'"'-

'li«cl,argo whici, oJcct, in ho bnlU ""'V"""'"";? «,v tho

Dr. Wilson {London Lanat ISXn i, .
cases of .„no,.rh<ea with the m-el„ ' ''=",.'™""' "i'-loen

a' work in an average o!l°XT\r"\ "," '"""'"- '"""«

patient on low diet ami alinlT'
".'^'"<"l'™' '" I'lacinR tl,o

-Kl diluted in .^r^^Z^rl-"' "' ^"'"'"'••'""

niecions to he efteetual shouldt l il^ l""" !,
""^- ''''«

five mniutes. At the end of ,1 ,

' "''""'™ tliroo to
wi" be replaced by g t o rVf!.""

''"™'™' *""b«r«o
should he used dail/ The™?'

""''. *?" ™l^ °"o injection

wb^h is noteon.plai/ed of :?te™t;"'""''"
*" '^"^^ 1"""-

of sandalwood has been emplll ., T'"r"''
'^*'' "V» ""

years in the treatment of "Z 1 "=°'^ '" "'» '""t twenty
«har.e generally. HeC er s"

1"""'™' """ ™«"«'
tbe purpose of „,™y a sonori-! k T P'-™«-"'i.i« it for

urethritis or other pathlla T' Ir"
""" ""™ i« ""•«"»

For the discharge, hoVver e
"°" '^'"'™« -l^bargc..

(i.-qf.- ^., ,, *= ' ""^^ever, he assert.<j the Ol Q ^ ^,distmcdy the most specific dru<. Hp Jo
~

•
^''"*- ^^'*^- '^P nc arug he IS acquamted with. Jt re-



strains the " running " at once, very frc(iu('ntly stopping it in

ioity-i-ight hoiirn
; but it nMniiros to be continued (luite. a fort-

niyld after mtire cemillon of disc/itn-f/c to make sure the latter

does not return. It produces these efVcets in the most acute
and the most chronic eases ahke. He <::;ivos fifteen to twenty
drop (loses three times a day. The average duration ot cases

treated by this method, he says, may be broadly stated to be

three weeks. Twenty drops \a a full dose, ami this cpiantity in-

variably produces griping of the bowels and dull, lumbar aching.

]Ie alsij uses in some casos a large bougie smeared with a lini-

ment of vaseline and Ul. Sant. Flav. The modus o/xratidi of

this drug lie believes to be (Ij (Neunesthetic 'n u[)on the pelvic

and genital nervous system
; (2) Antiseptic, or rather rontnf

puriUent. It also appears to be a special stimulant to un-

striated nuiscular fibres, and in f\m way constringent. It has a

drying eU'ect on all mucous surfaces, when healthy or disersed.

Nerve StreftMni/.—The operation of nerve stretching is

coming more and nioi-e into favour for the purpose oi" curing or

relieving certain all'ections of the nervous system, as locomotor

ataxy, spasmodic tic, neuralgia, &c. Dr. Langenbuch, of

Berlin, introduced a discussion on the subject 'n the late Inter-

national Congress in London, With regard to the 7no(h<H

operandi of nerve stretching, we are as yet much in the dark,

and much h;is still to be ibund out about the class of cases to

which this operation is most api»licable. The German surgeons
publisii more favourable results than those obtained by others,

but even in their cases results ditter very widely in different

eases.

Dr. Davidson has recorded two cases in the Liverpool Medico-
Clururtfical Journal of stretching the sciatic nerves for loco-

motor ataxy. In one case, after three weeks, there was im-

provement as to co-ordiiiation, and the lightning pains had
ceased. At the end of two months the [iatient could walk
fairly well, and the patellar reflex was very evident. The
degree of stretching was 40 pounds, or half tlie breaking

weight of the sciatic nerve. In the other case the ataxia was
not improved, though the pains were much less. The disease
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in this case was much more advanced than in the f.rst case-
Ititnc.i't,

Mr. V. A. S.utham, in an article on " Nerve Stretchin-' "
w.th part.c.lars of thr.-c cases (/,.,,./„;, Unret, Au-. Ti 1S«T)

U p"'";"v""';'
"" '"'•^'-^^ "'' t''^' '"•Hchial pl.ms were st'retched

y -(Nussl.auMMn 1872, for spasn. of the arn., nun.erous
•' " "'7'"";;t.ons m which this motho.l of tn-atment has been
.."''';'• '""• '•' 1'"^" 't W'*^^ ^«'^tricted to neuralgia and other
l"'"'"l or spasmodic affections of a simplo localiz,.,! natu.v but
"""•• '••'•••Htly it has b..cMi adopted in d.seasos of a more general
•^'"•'.••'•"•^';^

';.^ I".; example, tetanus and locomotor ataxy ; and
•"•M.g tlH. I;.st few months, casos of anaesthetic leprosy iLe, in

""lia, been successfully treated by this phm "

Mr Southam's three cases were all cases of clonic spasm
Ir. (.ase I„ of clonic torticollis, he first stretched the spinalcces...y ..,.,., Hhoughteniporardy.

'
•"•fit lolIowH

g, he afterwards excise.l a portion of the nerve
a >^Mv.thout g.,d result, owing to the fact, he thinks, of his no!
.,< tting.,bovc the pon.t where the spinal accessory gives of^'some
"".H...lar branches to the sterno-mastoid muscle

tched the spmal accessory. The muscular spasms came on in

ShH'T"'^' '^ '•'^'' ^''^••^^'^ '•»• --P'^te rest.

w li; m'^:!'T^''
'' ''' -^' ^-^' -^'1 also both arms,

--both legs-but more especially the left, .Ira^.i...

S ';a:T7 "^t'.r---^
'-^ --tional disturl^c^

•^
. ;^

Has performed with the greatest difficulty, and it wasW
.

he greatest effort he could bring his hand [o his mout
i operation was followed by great relief for about six weeks

w ^;trl r
'"''"'''' P^^^^*^ '•"^ At the timewilt,

g a
<
ec.led improvement had taken place in the patient's

;;;

;.:n, t e ,,asm only coming on at loni intervals,e^^WMMi ins attention IS ibrected to it.

'nx, operation is simple. An incision two inches long is madelung t e posterior bonder of the sterno-mastoid, its centre beh^on a level w.th the uppe. border of the thyroid cartilage. After



X
oittin^' through tho <leop cervical fascia the spinal accessory
iiorvo will I)e readily found running ohlinncly along the floor of

the posterior triangle.

Case III. was one of clonic spaasm of the muscles of tho face,

and the facial nerve was stretched, with the result of completely
relieving the s{)asm. The facial paralysis caused liy the stretch-

ing was disapjiearing five weeks after the operati.)n.

Mr. Southam states that previous to his case only five cases
are recorded of this operation having heen perf«)rnied ; once in

England hy Mr. Godlee, of University College Hospital ; three
times in Cerniany, hy P.aum, Schussler and Eulenherg ; and
once in America, hy Dr. James J. Putnam. The operation is

performed hy making an incision behind the ear, from the level

of the external meatus to near the angle of the jaw ; the sterno-

mastoid and parotid gland are then [)ulled in oppo^iite directions,

exposing the upper border of the digastric, clo.^e to which the

nerve is found as it emerges from the stylo-mastoid foramen.
Since writing his paper Mr. Southam has adopted nerve stretch-

ing as a means of relief in three cases.—(La noet, October 8th,

1.S81
. ) 1'he first was a ease of idiopathic lateral sclerosis in a man,

aged ;}(), imder the care of Dr. Morgan, at the Manchester
Royal Infirmary. At Dr. Morgan's suggestion, Mr. Southam
stretched tlie sciatic nerve : on the second day after the oper-

ation the shooting pains ceased, and in the course of a fortnight

ankle clonus and patellar reilex began gradually to reap})ear.

Six weeks later there had been no return of the pain. In the

second case, under the care of Dr. DreschfeM, the left sciatic

nerve was stretched by Mr. Southam for locumotor ataxy in a
man aged hi, at Dr. Dreschfeld's suggestion. The operation

was not at first attended by any appai-ent result. After about ten

days, the shooting pains, in both legs, began gradually to dis-

appear, and he left the Hospital greatly relieved in this respect,

but with the other symptoms in no way aflected by the operation.

Tlie third case was one of clonic s{»asra of the muscles of the

face in a woman aged 32 ; duration 4 years. Four weeks after

the operation there was no return of the spasms, and paralysis

was only present to a slight extent.
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At a meetin;,' of the 8nr;,ncal Society of Ireland, in December
last, Mr. Wheeler detailed the treatment of a case of acute
tetanus, by nerve stretchin-, which was successf.d. The patient
a «n-l a^^ed eij;ht, last October received a laceratnl woun.l of thj
ha.nl, and when tetanic spasms came on the usual remedies were
a.l.n.M,stered without ertect. The median nerve of the forearm
havm;.^ been exposed, was stretched, and the patient progressed
^'radua lly t.nvards recovery.-(/.o..W, Decen.ber 10th, IHHI )U. h. (lark in July. IS?!) {0 /,,.;,.„, M.U.al Journal
reports a successful case of nerve stretehin;; in a case of acutJ
tetanus.

li. M. Simon, in the Jirtl. Mnl .h„r.. Fob. 2-,tli, m-> ro
r.mt'i a cas., .,f inlantilo |,a,%»is afl'.ctin;- tl,o vvM h" in aduH /,vc. year, of aj-o, groatly l,„nontt..l hy 8t,etol,iM« ti.e sciatio

VUidoH Mnllrah; of Novcmlior 8tl,, 1881, stales that at a
moot,„j; of tho Socioto ,1,. Chi„„.«i,., N„,.e,„l,o,- -,„], M UJcntu ,„.oso„te.l a patient i„ who,,, l,e l,a,l saccessfi.lly nme-e.«l »tretch,„. the lingual „erve f„,. ..euralgia of the face , ttl,
ep.lo,,t,(„,™ convulsion. The „ai„ was local-,, i„ the e , pre«,o„ a,„.,ele, iowe,- jaw, . ,,c let si.k of the tongue

; itZlasted fo,- o yea,s, but in rt,„ last few months it 1,„J Z inc^ea edm seventy ,>s to be insuppa-tablc. M. Le De„tu ,.eacl,e,I henerve t .-ough tho month. l,old the tongue aside an,l gentivra,« the nerve above the ,uuco„s mcmln-anc with a maHhook for a few m„„,c,„s. o„ the second .lay the pa„e„ w"ab e to sleep. Thi,.tee„ days after the operiion tl . I l"
nt,n,lyeeasea a„,l the patient was able to eat and sloe,, w,. MLe Dent,, sa,d that he had p,-eviously in anothe,. ease p,.actised'w,th succes., esection of the auriculo-tempcal 'ZTtne„,.ag„,.

,,. Polaillon said, that tl„.ee month, bcfere, he had
»li-etc ed the „,ferior ,Ie„tal nerve for violent neurabna and thepat,e„t had been H-ee f,.o,a pain ever sinee.-^^ "1 *
Med. &,m<-e, January, 1882.)

'Journal

'^^ D,ake of this city was the first, as far as I know who

acute tcanus m a swede aged 28, produced by running a rusty



^
nail into the foot—(Canada Med. and Surg. Journal, Vol. V.)
The left sciatic nerve was cut down on the posterior border of

the j^hiteus niaxiinus muscle and stretched. There was ameli-

oration of the spasms for a few hours, but they soon returned

more violently than ever, and the man died 12 days after the

operation from oxlianstion. This operation was performed
August 2Gth, 1870.

Dr. Norman Mcintosh of Gunnison, Colorado, reports in the

April number of Auwriean Journal of Medical Science, a case

of sciatic neuralgia of sixteen years standing which had resisted

all ordinary treatment. The paroxysms lasted from five to six

weeks, during which time the patient could neither eat nor sleep.

The sciatic nerve was stretched and complete relief followed,

and four months after the operation there had been no return of

the pain.

Billroth, of Vienna, recommends a subcutaneous nerve
stretching in sciatic neuralgia, by extending the leg and flexing

the thigh forcibly on the pelvis.

Dr. J. Cavafy of St. George's Hospital, London, in the British
Medical Journal for December 10th and 17th, 1881, in an
article on nerve stretching in locomotor ataxy, gives an account
of 18 cases besides his own, where this method of treatment
was employed for locomotor ataxy. The cases are derived
chiefly from German and French sources. In four cases the

ataxy was cured (three of Langenbuch's and one of Esmarcirs).
In eight cases the ataxy was diminished ; in four there was no
improvement. In one case, patient died 15 days after from
pulmonary embolism. In the greater number of the cases the

pains were removed or at least greatly alleviated by one oper-

ation
; but in three cases they subsided only in the territory of

the operated nerve, while in one they disappeared from the part

operated on, but increased elsewhere. The improvement seems
to have been permanent in the majority. Dr. Cavafy comes to

the conclusion that the operation is applicable, especially to early

cpses where pain is a prominent symptom ; but he would not

hesitate to employ it in later ones, especially as the operation

has not been followed by injurious results beyond temporary
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pamly,™, ,a„a thi. very rarely. The woun.l i, often slow toi.e,^ a. „, i„s own ea,,o ,vl,cro it was ..nhealcd after .six weeks.
Dr. Jul.us Althaus (Ji-it. AM. J«r., January 7tl,, 1882)

referr,,,. ,„ Dr. Cavafy's paper, .says that it may not bo out of
..ace to raenfon that at least five fatal eases have l,ecn recordeddue to norvo stretching in locomotor ata.y-ono by Soein
me„t,oued by Dr. Cavaly). another by Lngenbueh, v

"

or.g.naled the operation
; a third by Billroth and Weiss

; a out"

cause ol death app-ars to undue violence in stretchin..

hock. Dr. Althaus goes on to remark that the operation eau-'"t be cons,dere,l a slight ono, and we must be careful not tooo^eai the r,sks attenJin,. it from the ,,atient a„,l trie I Ita undue v.oleuce and stretching should be avoido.l, and whe cthere ,s the least suspicion of an affection of the me lulla , ha. astnna an, certain cardiac and respiratory di.se. c>; heoperation slioidd not be resorted to.

'

Bri![of
';"?"''""*''"*•

^- •^'•«'« Smith, Surgeon to the

24tl an,l .!lst, 1881, on Medullo-ArthriHs, propo.ses to .nme'
1.0 two forms of so-called white swelling ol>i Xw eHro™..nonly called strumous, as follows .A'I.e'0^;,; 1

le .!

,'-"™"'"« ""Is ol long bones, vuduUo-a, thrill. He
p
oc I to remark that the pink marrow in the cancellated end

a d Iblir IT '" "'" '^»l>''-»'la..dular cl.ass of .^sd-Ud piobably disc Uiriros mnat r.f H c ,•
"'oaus,

glands. In diase of U,es'e. ,, ^t" IT'^''
this pink marrow which is afte ted wH, T" "'"/"V'"'"' "

''

disease, similar to fj„t r, ,
™ "' niflannnatory

glands in c v 1 ' Th T"""
"""'"^ °'' '^"P'-""

tl.e sa,„e histologica Z thev s , w
..""'"'"^ '"^"'^ "''^ "^

have a like teudenc. l^^
',^ *"" ""= '»"'« sluggishness, and

is this d rtt,l 7 "'*''" ''"^'"" '"otamorphosis. iLres
''.; diHereuee, however, a strumous -land ha- room h n-a d .t suppurates, its .ntonta perf„.;to thrskirid srat'
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rlischarged. Rut it is not so with bone glands. They are bound

down by a bony shell, and the swelling results in compression

and strangulation
; an outlet is forced where there is least resist-

ance, and it is for this reason the inflammatory products in the

ends of long bones take a most dangerous course—through the

articular cartilage into the joint cavity. Suppurative synovitis

is set up, which generally leads to complete destruction of the

articulation and even to the loss of the patient's life.

A-fter describing synovio-arthritis, he gives the symptoms of

medullo-arthritis, and states that it may be distintinguished from
the synovial form by the intense starting pains, by percussion

round the joint causing pain, and by the great tenderness during

any sharp movement. In the synovial variety the pain is not a

prominent symptom
; the joint has a pale, smooth, sometimes

glassy and lustrous skin, and large, blue veins course over it.

In medullo-arthritis the skin is not pale, but a dingy red ; in-

stead of being smooth, it is rough and mottled, and frequently

covered with long hairs, &c. He believes if the pathological

condition of medullo-arthritis is recognized sufficiently early the

progress of the disease may be nipped in t)ie bud ; and that if

we can reach the inflammed marrow and remove it, we ousht to

cure the patient. Even after supjmration has taken place, the

treatment he advises is better than excision. lie relates two

cases of advanced medullo-arthritis, both at the lower end of the

femur, in young girls, where, after making an opening in the

condyles and gouging out with a Yolkmann's spoon the cancel-

lated tissue of both condyles and inserting a drainage tube, the

best results followed. In the first case, after several months,

the cavity filled up, and the girl now walks about without the

sHghtest lameness. In the second case, after first trying simple

drainage of the joint, it was determined to remove the whole

contents of the condyles. At the time of writing the child was

progressing most favorably, but had not commenced to walk. In

this case it is probable a permanent stiffness of the joint will

remain. Both cases were treated antiseptically. Mr. Smith says

that this operation will be most frequently performed in morbus

coxae, because the hip joint is most frequently affected with me-
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dullo-arthritis. In med.illo-arthritis of the hip, he taps the great
trochanter a little above and posterior to its anterior inferior
angle. The opening is made witli a gouge, keeping carefully in
the centre of the neck of the fenmr. He drills throu^'h this
through the epiphysal cartilage, and taps the marrow in.^de the'
head of the bone

;
if the bone is soft here, it may be scooped

out
;

,t not, ,t ought to be left ; the incision in the skin is closed
antiseptic dressings applied and left on for ten days, at which
time complete union will probably have taken place. As the
gouge approaches the epiphysal cartilages care must be taken
to handle the gouge gently, as any roughness might break off
the diaphysjs and set it loose in the joint.

In Lancet of Dec. 10th, 1881, Mr. G.' A. Wright, V R C S
reports a can of pulp,, duease of the knee, treated bv erasion'
on the l.nes alren^lv laid down by Prof. Lister. On Jan. 22nd'
881, an m.

,
was made as for excision of the joint, but not

div.du.gtL. i,:.u.entum patella. The synovial membrane, which
was thick, pu i>y and very vascular, was cut and scraped away
and some of the cartilage removed at the margins

; a soften/d
cavity m the outer tuberosity of the tibia was gouged out, and
the articular surface of the patella was scraj-ed. The whole of
the diseased material was removed as far as possible Thewound was closed with silk ligatures and an India rubber drain-
age tube inserted. The limb was packed in a Gooch's splint.On l^ebruary 6th the wound was healing without suppuration,
and on February 16th the wound had ^uite healed

; except on
the second day, the temperature had never reached 100° Theknee was dressed seven times in all. On the 21st the'snlint
was remove,!, and passive movement began. On the 28th the
joint was fully flexed under chloroform, and one adhesion ^aveway; passive movement was kept up, and on March Otirthe
child was sent out with full range of movement of joint and freefrom pain. W en last seen, May 27th, she could walk, run
kneel down on the bad leg, and flex it to its full extent w thoupam or difficulty. The patella was freely movable. The opera-
ion was performed antiseptically. This certainly seems too good
to be true, and is a great improvement on the operation of
excision •
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New (?) Treatment of Varicocele.—Dr. R. J. Lewis, in the

PhUa. 3Ii:d. Tunes, Nov. 5th, 18S1, recommends the excision

of the reduruhtnt scrotum as a radical cure for varicocele. The

e.xcision she !>1 embrace a portion of the anterior and inferior

part of ihe scrotum ; a clamp is used to fix the skin hel'ore cut-

thv^, and is also kept on whilst the metallic sutures arc ap[)lied.

Dr. Lewis has not seen hemorrhaj^e follow the o|)eration. The

wound is then dressed with carholized oil, and a perineal handa^^e

is somewhat tii^htly ai)plied. (Anier. Jour. Miil. «Vt'.,Jari.,l8S'2.)

Tills is merely a revival of Sir A. Cooper's ofteration, which

is fully described in Guy's Hospital I{e[iorts (Vol. Ill) for 1888.

Scissors were used ^o cut off the redtnidant scrotum, and the

parts united by ordinary silk li;^aiures. Every case reported did

Avell, and healed without a bad symptom. But this is hy no means

a radical cure, and is only advised where there is jjjreat pain. It

relieves the pain, bui does not cure the varicocele ; iti fact, it

acts in much the same way as a well-fitting sus|)ensory bandage.

Spon(je-lraftin<i.— D. J. Hamilton, M.B., Patholoi^ist to the

Edinburgh Royal Infirmary, has contributed a valuable series of

original observations on the above subject in the IJdinhitrtjh

Medical Journal oi November, 1881. In an article on the

" Process of Healing," published in Vol. XHI Journal Anat.

and PhijH., LS70, Mr. Hamilton endeavoured to show, experi-

mentally and otherwise, that the vessels of a granulating surface

arc not newly formed, but are simply the su{)erficial capillaries of

the part which have become displaced. They have been thrown

upwards as granulation loops by the propelling action of the

heart, because the restraining inlluence of the skin has been re-

moved. He goes on to remark that one of the groat functions

of the skin is to counteract the tendency which superficial vessels

have to 1)0 pushed oucwards, and a similar restraining action is

conferred upon the deeper branches of the fasciie which surround

them. These hold the vessels in their proper places, and over-

come the tendency to this peripheral displacement.

It was whilst getting the information for the paper above

mentioned, and also Mhen subsecpiently studying the subject of

organization and healing still further, that Mr. Hamilton was

struck with the similarity of the process of vascularization, as
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seen on. a granulating surface, and that which occurs when a
blood-clot or a fibrinous exudation is replaced by a vascular cica-
tricial tissue. The author states that blood-clot or Hbrinous
lyinph plays merely a mechanical and passive part in any situa-
tion, and that vascularization is not <lue to the formation of new
vessels, but rather to a displacement and pushing inwards of the
bI..od-vessels of the surrounding tissues. Being convinced that
the blood-clot or fibrinous lymph, before organization takes place,
was just so much dead matter in a tissue, it occurred to Mr.'
Hamilton that if he could employ, instead of blood-clot or fibrinous
lymj.}., some dead porous animal ti.ssue, it also would, in the
course of time, become vascularized and i-eplaeed by cicatricial
tissue. He thought that sponge, if placed uiuler proper con-
ditions, would fulfil the object in view, for the following reasons :

1. It IS a porous tissue, and ,vould imitate the interstices of the
fibrinous network in a blood-clot or in fibrinous lymph. 2. It is
an animal tissue, and, like other animal ti.ssues, such as catgut,
would, if placed under favourable conditions, become absorl^ed
•a the course of time. 3. It is a plia]>lo texture, and can be
easily adjusted to any surface. If, therefore, the bI„od-clot or
fibrinous exudation merely acts mechanically in the process of
organization, there is no reason why sponge or other porous
texture should not similarly become vascuhir and organized
Ihe first experiment was performed on a female patient sufler-mg from several ulcerated wounds in different parts of the body
Ihe largest of these was situated on the outside of the left le-
It was circular in a shape, and five inches in diameter by from
a half to three-quarters of an inch in depth; the edges were
indurated, slightly raised, and in some places undermined There
was a cellular tissue slough at the deepest part of the wound
which gave to the whole ulcer a putrefactive odour. The rest
of the floor was in a granulating co-idition.

Tiio usual antiseptic dressings were first applied, but very
httle progress was made in its contraction, and on the 3rd of
August, 1880, Mr. Hamilton filled the wound with one lar.e
piece and several small pieces of very fine sponge prepared by
dissolving out the siliceous and calcareous salts by means of

i ii
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dilute nitro-liydrochloric aciil, subse(iuenily washing in liquor

potassic and finally steeping it for some time in a 1 to 20 solu-

tion of car])olic acid and water. The sponge in the central part

of tiie wound rose a little higher than the edges, so that at its

greatest thicknearf it nuist have measured from half to thrce-

(juarters of an inch by five inches in width. The sponge was

made to fit the wound very accurately and was inserted beneath

the undermined edges. A piece of green protective was placed

on the surface and above this, lint soaked in a 1 to 20 solution

of carbolic acid and glycerine, with a little tincture of lavender

in it. The whole was covered by a pad of boracic lint. An
ordinary bandage was ai)plied. The patient was kept in bed,

with the limb at absolute rest. Next day it was redressed.

There was not any marked putrefaction odour. On the 5th of

August there was a distinct putrefaction odour. It was dressed

as formerly, but the wound was irrigated with 1 to 40 carl)olic

solution. This was continued throughout the i)rogress of the

experiment, and at one time when the putrefactive odour became

great a 1 to 20 solution was emi)loyed. Oakiun was now used

as a top dressing over the glycerine and carbolic acid. The

sponge at its shallowest part appeared to be slightly red in one

or two points, and the undermined edge had extended for a short

distance further over it. On the (ith of August the sponge was

irrigated as before, and was gently S(iueezed so as to remove

any waste materials which were contained in it. The edges of

the s[)onge were now adhering to the granulating surface. Five

days after the commencement of the experiment the wound

seemed to have shrunk a little, there was very little putrefa-^tive

odour. The thin parts of the sponge felt firm and their inter-

stices were evidently filling with organizing tissue. If the

surface was pricked it bled freely. Healing seemed to be going

on from the edges to the centre and upwards. The edges

of the sponge seemed to be dissolving as it became infil-

trated with the new tissue. Its surface Avas covered by a grayish

colored pellicle, very much like that seen on the surface of

wounds healing under antiseptics. From this time c ward the

sponge rapidly became filled with organizing tissue, until on the
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20th of November there was only a small piece of it seen on
1.0 surface. As soo. as it became vascular Ind filled with newtissue the epithulnun spread ovor it

st.ad of the edges and surrounding skin being .Irawn downwa.dsand towards the centre, the reparat,ve material had i v...vnup^Klso^^
Plough. I ho fu-st expcTunont showe,! that if spon<^e be nlacedcm-

a
granulahng surface its interstices will, i^ .^^rs^ot'be tilled with blood vessels and cicatricial tissue \n-t .

•

ease of a blood-clot, and that ultimately thr:^^^^^^
;l.sappear n. the wound, leaving an organizing mass ofL^^^^m ^ts place. It further showed that even%vhere Z^^Z
costumes ,

n a putrescent condition organization will go on n

to mr:;;:h;M.;r
^ '^^'''^ ^

Four other experiments were made of healing wounds bv soon,...m tu^on tl.e huu..n subject, allof which we^.::^^ZZi- last, wluch was a case of old necrosis of the lower en of ibilommun,cat.ng w.th a wound of considerable size. ^1 '^
no granulat.ng surface at any part, and no attachme t of t"^nge occun.d after several weeks, for the simple r In t ^the part could not furnish sufficient embryonic tissue t
the sponge and organize it.

^ '''' ^" ^''''''

Other experimerits on animals were carried out in Vienn-i for

^•'t T^:r ;'
^y^VJ^odhead, m rrot: Strieker'sIZ^^

ton s ait.cle. A mmute account, accompanied by beautiful

t :;:.,r^T"
^^ ^'^™--opi-ppearaL :; t

tlic hit r t : OH ^^'^I-™-»ts made, is the infiltration of

.^.entangled leucocytes is f.und .^:Z:oZ^^^:
o^.an.n.g layers was m all cases .,uite distinct, and in n

I y
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instance was organization found to commence within the interior

ol' th(! H[>ongt' among the primarily eft'used lym|ih. Without

exception tlie cicatricial elemonts grew into the sponge in the

rnrm (tf a distinct layer springing from the tissue to which it had

l)('(,'()me attache(l,and from this attachmenthlood-vessels also arose.

The hlood- vessels first become much distended and unduly

tortuous. When the loops of hlood-vessels reached the sponge

framework, they were pushed into it, and always ma'ntained the

character of complete capillary loops. lie was unal)le to detect

anything like free, newly-formed and [lointed oH'shoots. No evi-

<lence of sprouts from their sitles con' I he detected after the

most searching examinations. Mr. Hamilton noted a signilicant

[)henomenon supfiortiug the theory that blood-vessels were pushed

into the sponge as loops, viz., that v.hen the convexity of a loop

came in contact with the sponge framework, instead of (jiie of its

[jores, a curvature formed on the vessel at the ojiposing point,

and on each side of the obstacle tliere was pushed a secondary

loop similar to that from which both had arisen. The blood-

vessels which have been pushed outwards from the neighboiu'ing

parts bear with them great numbers of the actively jiroliferating

connective tissue corpuscles derived from the neighbouring con-

nective tissues. These, he affirms, and not the leucocytes, as

described by Conheim and others, are the tissue-forming cells.

Mr. Hamilton says that fibrinous lymph has no more power of

forming ^^tT »e a fibrous tissue than blood-clot or a piece of sponge

has. The blood-vessels are the primary, and the connective

tissue corpuscles the secondary factors in the organizing process.

Mr. Hamilton thinks the method of sponge-grafting is excellently

suited for growing new tissue where that is insullicient to cover

a jiart or to allow of stretching, but whether it may not have a

wider range of application remains lor future experience to de-

monstrate. The only objection seems the somewhat long time

needed to organize it. Instead of sponge, charcoal or calcined

bone might be employed in certain cases, as, for instance, where

the formation of new bone is needed. To prevent contraction of

the newly formed tissue when it cicatrizes, such a solid frame-

work would be useful.
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When speaking of the displacing action of the heart upon tl...
hlood-vossols Mr Hamilton asks, " Why is it that ir. Lr.ut
md.v,duals there .s such a difference in stature v" ami auHw.TH''ay .t not he that the cause of it, in reality, is tilt

'
^F u.g acfon of the heart is specially vigorous in .hone of g ats ature and t e resistance of the tissues slight, while in th'se of

small stature the reverse conditions arc present." " Why is it
.at growth goes on to a certain age ? ' " May it not he thatthe heart ,s relatively more powerful than the delieat,. HtrKch-

.thle tissues of youth, hut as a.h>l..scencc is reached, the tissueHeoome sufhnently rigid to counteract the heart's
;"•

in Z ''

He says much the same thing is seen in plants. When growth
- most acfve, the plant is in a cellular, pliahle eondi

'
u-

I

becomes older, and n.ore woody Hhre is formed wit i Vstable condition is reached.
'

For a further account of this most interesting subject I mustn^r the reader to Mr. Hamilton's original aHicle,' whie .T^well repay a tiiorough perusal.

J7..6-..^.>.;,
and (U.opl>a,o,fon.,.-'rho operation of ga«-t ostomy was f^^rst performed by S^dillot in 184!). Sine tt!nth.s operation has been practised a large number of i ..England America, and Germany. The first successf a

tZ\lT' 1

-^'" "^*''''^'^" ^^^ performed for Htrie-tuie of the oesophagus, in a boy 17 years of a.e, cJSLswallowing a solution of potash TI.p r...
^

all been un.Wta.., f„,.,„d ^Lr™""
"'"'"'" '"

last M,.
1 ecye, read a paper „„ "Two case» of Mali.,,,,,Str,ct,„.„ 01 the a3.„pl,ag„,,, in „,,ieh Gastrostomy ,™

hm tube He said, m these two eases, he had perform,.,!gastrostomy ,„ ,,rereuee ,„ the wishes of 'his collea „

str,ctu,e of the oesophagus. He said that malignant ol,«tr,„.

he considered oesophagostomy the preferable operation.

' VI
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Even when the stricturo waa low down, oesophaj»09tomy is

indicated as a preliminary and exploratory operation ; and, if a

tube cannot bo pa93ed through the stricture, f;astrostoiny

should be perlormod. (Esophagostoniy is a much safer operation

than gastrostomy ; never, in fact, having been fatal. Mr.

Reeves said it should be performed on the loft side of the neck

by making an incision from half an inch above the epistcrnal

notch to the level of the upper border of the thyroid cartilage.

The Surgeon should stand on the left side of the patient. If

possible, a sound should be passed previous to the operation
;

and after the oesophagus is opened, a tube with a funnel-shaped

end should be passed and tied in plac", an 1 nourishment adn in-

istered through it as soon as the effects of the anaesthetic have

passed off. The operation should be undertaken early, before

the obstruction is complete, and before the patient's strength is

exhausted.

—

(^Lancet lleport.)

At the adjourned discussion on November 11th, Mr. Golding

Bird presented brief abstracts of five cases of cancer of the

oesophagus, in four of which gastrostomy was performed. In

the fifth, the operation had to be aband-^ned owing to the occur-

ence of oesophageal hemorrhage. lie pointed out that gnotros-

tomy was only a palliative operation and could not bo judged of

by bare statistics. One of his cases, a man aged GG, had lived

five months, but symptoms had only existed two months before

operation. In the others the histories were much longer. He
said gastrostomy of itself was not a fatal operation, but that it was

resorted to too late, and that the earlier operation was resorted to,

the better the result. lie believed in those cases which pre-

sented themselves for operation late in the disease, the stomach

should be opened at the time of operation and nourishment given

at once. He was distinctly opposed to cesophagostomy as a

substitute. In four out of his five cases cesophagostomy would

have been useless. Dilatation of a cancerous stricture high up

might be fairly tried, but when in the chest it was his opinion

that dilatation was more dangerous than gastrostomy itself. Mr.

Durham advocated, where possible, feeding the patient through

an clastic catheter, passed into the stomach through the mouth.
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no .atl.ctor ,I,.„M only 1,„ loft in throe or four ,lay,, an.I an-

;;

I-- I"';; -"-lu-.l. He .U,| n„t tl,i„l< that Or. KrUahor^
""ll,.„l ot ,,a.»n,s 11,0 catl,otor tl,r„„,.|, tho „„,o ,„ .o„,l, l,ocau»o

.n';l;;a«rooal,le. I.r. K,i.l,„l,or, at tl.o Intornati^al Oon.ro,,,,IM M,at ,„ ,c«,,l,a.oal strictnre tho calhotor couW romain in
n., n„lofin,te porioa. Dr. Dousla,. Po>,o|, warno.l tho u,o
f u,tholor., a.an„t tho ,lan,^.o,, of ,ho passage of instruments
"7" "l«";"-.. Ur. Andrew Clarke, an,l The surgeon, X
»..l«e,,.u.ntly spoke. aln,ost all a.kooate.l the use of ,1 71c «
I ';;«/.";

'"™'''»-(^"'"™'' -;' «•/-' '•" Jinm *&,„
The prevailing- opinion .,oen,e,l to he that eathetersshouM he „.,e,ll.ero possihlo. „, stricture, t late it, an.l to feci tho patient •

l«Ml.e passa.-enf a oalhoter in a caneorousstrioture prevented

;«;;;"' "..'»'„„ „f the stricture by food, and so teLpZ i^
'l''-^'-

'" K'-vth. In cases where the stricture „a, low down
» p.ol,al,le cathotorisu, would not l,o sueecssful. Wh«.o the

.
t."..

.

hut where the cancer wa.s low down and a catheter'I ' |..;.»», gastroston,y is indicated. It wa, the gen I."- n„at .1,0 operation should bo performed early, btt t| a
.
n,lo the p.a.,„,.t woul.1 not consent till too late. D . A JrwClarke brought out the fact that the passu-e of a caH.ot™,Hn,.d a groat deal of patience, an.I th fif ,,; p.2

VVith regard to the operation of gastrostomy, several of the

lii ::;; d'T;!;
"-' ""':« "' "'» ^'»--" - ''-'•°.

:
^

a
'.""""«' ''^ '"" "'-"I™ "f ^''ta'-e.^ an inch

rl;':'as':::S.''
"-' '- '- - «™ '^^^^ before t

J^^'::1JZ^Z'J'''T
*"•«• "-»••''•) -S-ds the im.

1- wo..,ld u! ^,t the Icrr "•"""'" ""•"" "° "8»-^„„est the use of an asp.rator syringe and injection of
,.'! 1.

™'
'." "".:' '"•'"""'• Langenbueh thinks that al soon a,d.fl,cult,es o, swallowing are at .all pronounced the flrsi r
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of tho operation slioiild 1)0 undertaken, and that tlio surf^con

should not wait till the stricture in iinpermoahle. With rej^ard

to the second {lart, he recommends a very small oi)enin;; into

the stomach, so small indeed that a certain amount of force is

rt^iuired to ;^et in the tube. The tiihe shdiild he provided with

a stop cock, and so all escape is prevented. Jk'fore openinj^ the

stomach it shoiild he fixed with a sharp hook to prevent punctur-

iii;j; the posterior wall.

—

i^Med. Times and Gazette.)

D'-. P. Kraske, in the CmtraUihitt fur tVnrur(/ie, warns the

profession against the datjger of stitching the stomach to the wall

of the abdomen some days before opening it, as the stomach

contents are very liable to escape through the stitch ])unctures

in the gastric walls. This occurs especially if then is any de-

gree of tension. He reports a case where the csca|)ed matter

through the stitch punctures caused a fatal peritonitis. He

therefore advocates immediate opening. Dr. Kraske thinks

that this danger will have to bo taken into account in consider-

ing the advisability of the first part of the operation being per-

formed early in the case, as suggested by Langenbuch.

Dr. T. F. Prewitt, in a paper on gastrostomy, publis^hed in

the /SV. Louis Covrier of Medicine, gives a table of fifty-nine

cases: forty were malignant, twelve cicatricial, three syi)hilitic,

and in four nature of stricture not given. In the cases operated

on for malignant stricture the patients lived fourteen days to six

months, and one patient is still living. In the cicatricial

variety six recovered, as also one where the stricture was of

syphili ic origin. Peritonitis existed in only seven of the cases.

Exhaustion alone is assigned as the cause of death in the large

projjortion of cases.

Mr. A. F. McGill, of the Leeds School of Medicine, reports

in the Lancet for Dec. ord, 1881, two cases of gastrostomy. In

both cases the operation was performed for malignant stricture

of the oesophagus, about the back of the cricoid cartilage. In

the first case the wall of the abdomen was incised and the

stomach sewn to the edge of tho wound by thirteen silver wire

sutures ; then the opening was made into the stomach four days

after, the patient in the meantime having been fed with

%
•St
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Slinger's nutrient suppositories. Four months after tho opera-
tion tho pat.ent was still alive. I„ the second case t..e patient
died on the seventh day from exhaustion.

/Ja/»,>jfr,'n\^ Oontradlon ,>/ (he Fin,ji'r>,,~\)r. Myrtle in
the Brim M.Mml J,nmu,l of Dec. \\v\ 1881 . contributes' an
arc.cio on the above alVection, in which he .lenies its connection
with gout fur the following reasons :_1. [t is never met with in
women, and they are quite as much afllictc-d with gout as men
1. Many ot the worst cases ho has seen (his own amon^' them)
have not been gouty themselves, nor have they evei-' had a
gouty progenitor. ;;. (iouty rer.dies V-u'e no influence over
tins afloct;on. I. That the very m de of dealing successfully
With contracted linger, by divisl. n, .;ith s..'.se4uent mechanical
extension, is a plan which surgeons ...;,; n.,t readily adopt in
c-ases ot enlargement, stilloning and contraction from gouty
deposi Ihe g<.noral ignorance of the profession with regard to
he pathological changes which cause this cu.traction appears to

i)r. Myrtle mcomprehensible, especially since the various
writers on this disease have so clearly demonstrated that the
con raction is due entirely to changes which have taken place
•n he bands oi fascia of the fingers and palm ; that the tendons
with their sheaths, the joints with their covering and li-viments
are not implicated. Ho .lescribes two forms of (contracted
tingers:--.lhe one, traumatic, traceable to some local in-
jury. Ihe other, idiopathic, generally met with after middle
btt'

;

one or more fingers may bo affected, the third most
coiumunly and the forefinger and thumb being rarely impli-
cated. Dr. Myrtle says there is only one method of treatment
VIZ. subcutaneous division of constricted bands with subsequent
mechamcal extension, as recommended by Mr. Wm. Adams.

M^ H Vt.
"

'''';*r^
'""^^ '""^^ ^' divided separately.

Ml. H. A. Reeves {Brit. Med. Jour., Dec. 31, 1881) can-
not agree with Dr. Myrtle that gout and rheumatism ^, not
rejiuent causes and he differs altogether from the statement
Di Myrtle that it is never met with in women. He can

clearly recall five cases, and is sure he has seen at least sevenor eigiu m women. Mr. Reeves gives the causes as follows •



^
1, rheumatic and gouty diathesis; 2, injury; 8, occujjation;

4, heredity ; 5, neurosis. Occui»ation may claim a large per-

centage of cases, as it is not uncomuion in boatmen, coachmen,

sailors, bootmakers, wri'-ers, and even those who have ibr years

carried a walking stick and borne their weight on it. Dr.

Myrtle believes the contraction due to a hyperjdasia of the

fascia, while Mr. Reeves considers it to be intlammatory.

Mr. Southam, of Manchester, has also observed it frequently

in women, and considers it commonly connected with a gouty

diathesis.

Mr. Wm. Adams states {Brit. Mul Jour., Jan. 21, 1882),

that when he published his work on " Dupuytren's Contraction

of the Fingers "'
in 187'.', he had never seen a case in women,

and since that time only one case has come under his observa-

tion, that of a lady aged ()<>, in wliom both hands were aft'ected.

He says that the affection may be of more fre((nent occurrence

in females than has been su[)posed. Many cases liave been sent

to him as cases of Dupuytren's contraction which he excluded

from that class, there being no puckering of the skin of palm or

prominent fascial bands, but as a rule the fingers were con-

tracted, because they were bent at the phalangeal articulations

and could not be straightened. 1 have seen one case of genuine

Dupuytren's contraction of the fingers in a woman aged 52, who

had a decidedly gouty diathesis. The little finger and ring

finger of the left hand were affected, and there was considerable

puckering of the skin. I have seen but few cases at the Mon-

treal General Ilosfiital Out-patient department, and these all in

gouty patients. I am inclined to believe that it is not a common

affection in this country.

Treatment of Fissure of the Anus.—Dr. Mascarel proposes

the following treatment, which he has used with much '^uccess

in the case of those j^atients who fear the radical cure of fissure

by forcible dilatation ;—1. An enema of warm water, to which

a largo spoonfui of glycerine has been added, is ordered to be

given daily. 2, After eacli motion, a small pledget of hnt, satu-

rated with the allowing ointment, is to be introduced into the

anus : |i Glycerine, 30 grains ; oil of sweet almonds, oO grains

;
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brown ointment (onguent de la mere), 60 grains. 3. After in-
tvoducuig the lint, care must be taken to smear the ointment
well aroumi the outside of the anus. 4. If there is great con-
stipation, five cenfgrammes of powdered belladonna root should
be given every night. In eight cases out of ten, fissure of the
anus W.11 be cured a ter three weeks or a month of this treat-

Dec ; Ib8l5"''""
'"''' ''''' '''''''' " Practitioner,

I have found, where the patient will not consent to
-

perative
measures or the pain of touching the fissure with a point ofnurate ol silver, the application of an ointment of calomefgr ivopmm and ext. of belladonna each two grains, to a drachm of

cuiat.ve. The bowels, of course, should be kept open

±.r<jotoe.~I)vA idal has treated successfully three lon.-standin^
cases of prolapsus ani in adults by means of injection o?er!i;

are being effected in a few weeks. The author thrrefore'

'^^
in; i fi'' TTT ""^^'"-^ '' ''' P--^ ^f 4ean'eigotine in five parts of cherry laurel water, every two or threeday. through the anus, either into the sphincter or into the pro-lapsed portion of intestine. Severe blirning pain followstheejection, tenesmus, lasting several hours, in many cas s Iramn

en hour. The author has not met with inflammation, abscessor toxic symptoms many of his cases. (Z>..P.aW2l '

n Isov. Fraot,.n.r.) Judging from the immediate effe^ofhe operation, I think it would be hard, in this countrv at Is

de?:roff" 'T""''
"''"•""^^ '^ ^ --"^ injekon be-
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QUABTKRLY RETK08PECT OF SURGERY

of the Montreal Gc.oral Hospital.

Acute Traumatic Malumanru i\T.. p- i it.

cas,« 0,'^alisnant disease rapidly f ,ti„! 'Vr"''","7',"'

whicli, under favournhln ^i,.„ .

'""»"»". Uic lissue-eifmenta

coma, or encephaloid cancer, which onsl ts o r T
heaped up cells and their progeny/'

'"'' '^'' '^''''

The first case is that of a bov 1<rnr^ 17 i

the" cl,e,.e wa, a swellin, 1,, l^^l^Z^'""' '1
WUh »„.e ov„,a ,.atc,.ea harder U,a„ the rest ^^.Z,Z i



not rotate with the bone. On May 25th the shoulder was con-

siderably increased in size, the skin a little tense, si »'face white

-

and waxy, and large veins coursing over the growth. The tex-

ture was soft and doughy, with a sense of false fluctuation. An
oxi)loratory j)uncture was made and a shred of tissue removed,

whicli, under the microscoi)e, was seen to be made up of large

cells with brillicviit nuclei. Excision was advised, but was not

consented to for a month. It was performed, and a round-celled

sarcoma removed. The disease returned shortly after, and the

boy died in about three months.

The second case was that of a stevedore aged 05, wiio came

into Ilosjiital for bruise of left side, due to injury from falling

down the ship's hold 18 days previously, lie died two weeks

after admission, and the poHt-mortem disclosed malignant dis-

ease of the left pleura and lung. The new growth was an oval-

celled sarcoma.

Mr. Barwell also mentions a case of malignant disease follow-

ing fracture of the fibula, which many years age was under the

care of Mr. Lloyd, of St. Bartholomew's Hospital. Mr. Barwell

thinks in these ca.ses there must have been tumour diathesis,

and that the local injury was provocative of a neoplasm.

Mr. II. B. Walker {Brit. Med. Journal, April 1, 1882), al .

cites several cases of acute traumatic malignancy which have

come under his observation.

I remember last summer seeing an example of this affection

in the Montreal General Hospital. A girl aged 18 was admitted

for ...iinnitcd Colles' fracture. It appears that some weeks before

she had broken her right radius about an inch from the wrist,

and it had been jmt up in the usual way, but soon after became

painful, and on examination, the seat of fracture presented con-

siderable swelling, rather soft in character, and fluctuating The

lower end of the uj)per fragment was expanded, and cracked

when pressed. The swelling increasing, she was recommendpfi

for ndmission to hospital under Dr. Roddick. On admission, tht-

tumour was incised and found to be mveh.id in character, and

the arm was amputated below the elbow. The case did well,

the stump healing rapidly. This is the only case I can rejOilect
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having seen The fact ehat malignant disease may f„I|„„ i,,;,,,,r ..nta..«,l,as|„„, ,,„„„,,„„,,„_ ,„_ ,„,. examplc/epitJiZ Jtl.e l,p „,„1 tongue f„II„„,„, ,|.e continue.! use of a » t ckv|..pc' On those ,,,.„l,al,lv l,aving the ,un,„u,. .liatl.esis), c n y'
. ep , cancer following initation f.-on, soot, l,i,nvs on l,e Is'

m^easc, ,U. ft ,s piobaUe tl,at an injury wl.ich in some ."„uMFoduce rnerei, an ordinary inflan.mation, in others would,^o e n, ,„,sp|aced gernnnal cells being stimulated l,y t ,e Z
growth. J |,e additional pent, l„„vever, w hiel, Mr. Harwell „lsl,es
.oJ,r,ng forward ,s ,l,,at sue,, gr^

lK,f\««'J'";- "
"

'"""'
'° "'" ^"''''' '"^•'''''' ^"""«', Mar-hISth, 1882, dneets attention to the fact that many cases of sar-coma of he bones, apparently directly due to inpny, are aleayon record and g.yes several referer,ees

; and hcLn elf h na. least st.v cases which have pursued an acute course, and a'ill
greater nun.ber a chronic course. He agrees with Mr. Barwellm hehevmg that there is a dis.inet tumou.- di.athesis, and says

un.ir';^''';;",'", r"''
°'' "" "'""^ » " ^"-""^ - "-' "Wd'

suppo.ts the belief n, a strumous or rheu. /e diathesis.
Mr. Harrison CVipps relates two cases of malignant disease"How n,,g traumatisin which came un.ler his notice when regist.ar

of bt. ixu-tholomew s Hospital, and remarks, wi.l, reference toa traumatic causation, that thousands of blows may b- struck
on bones without causing acute pyemic necrosis, .just as we seetha similar injuries are rarely followed by mali.naney He goeson to say that in eases of acute py=.mic neero;is, the primary

enosteal abscess often teem, with minute organislns, andyet here has been no lesion of the skin by whieirsucb b diescould have been admitted from the e.«ernal air. Tim. he sdnven to the conclu..io„ that the poisonous organism must havebeen eirculatnig n, the blood, in which it is innocuous
; but wherthe cvtravasafon caused by the blow allowed it to become

tationary ,t ...ultiplied, producing all its p„i,„„„„ ,j,„,,. jJJasks whether the exphana.ion of traumatic malignancy might no

If. .

i

W
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X
lie ill some or-^jinisin accidentally circulating in the Idood, l)ecom-

ing the cause of active disease hy iuft'cting the cells of u part,

when left stationary, I»y effiisiou into the tissues

—

{Brit. Med.
Journal, May (Itli, 1882.)

Abortive Treatment of BiidoeK.— l)r. Morse K. Taylor, assis-

tant surgeon U.S. army, in a paper in the April nuniher of the

American Jonrnal of Medical Science--, .says tluit for nearly

seven years he has treated commencing bulioes by iiaply inject-

ing the glands with a solution of carbolic acid. He has trvited

nearly 150 ca.'/es of various forms of lyin[)h;i<lenitis ai ising from

specific aiMJ Hon-specifif^ onuses ; and where he has seen them
before the formation '>r pus was well establislird, he has not failed

to arrest the jji-ocess imoicdiutt'ly, ana allay the jiain in a few

minutes. Ten to forty m'-v«iu!S of a. .''olution of 8 to 10 grains of

acid carbolic to the ounce vi' water is injected. Some care is

re(juircd to insuio cei-tiiiiity in reaching the central portion of

the gland, and Dr. Taylor has found it better to wait until the

gland has attained some size, and its stroma has become suffi-

ciently distended to admit of free permeation of the injection to

all parts of its structure. He also advises munbing the skin of

the gland with ether spray before injecting, so that Hie gland

may he firmly held to determine its size and to ascertain the

depth to which the needle must penetrate to reach its central

parts. The average time jiatients treated l)y this method have
had to forego their usual avocations has not exceeded three or

four days. Some twenty cases (successful) are given in detail.

When pus has already formed, Dr. Taylor aspirates and then

injects carbolic acid solution, and apjjlies compression by means
of a bag filled with shot or sand, with an intervening layer of

oakum or absorbent cotton. Under this treatment the bubo

rapidly disa[)pears, and there is no need of the knife or poultices.

For the axillary and cervical regions, he finds that compression

can be most easily kept up by means of a potato trimmed to fi'.

the location and enveloped in a strip of thin muslin.

I have several times arres.'o'. suppuration in buboes I. .'rr,;

rately applied strips of bel'a .i la plaster. This relieN . (;.o

pain, and often, by the i»ressure which is used, arrests suppi; -
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' "'* ™"'=<:^^''"l »« l«. i' ^M» lair to become a ,oco..„i,cdami favourite lorui of treatment.
"-'-OoHUtil

TreatMHt of Fm...l„nd P„IM,.~Mv .]„„„,]„.„ |i„, ,

son m. that i„ f,.aetu,.e,l patella ti.e .,. of' ^Zment. ..not caused Uy the nu.eles : fepeiteJ ol„erv ton ll™v,„eed lam tl.at u i. al„a,s eause.l ly, an,l in ,„.„,„„.,, ..r
sepa,at,on. JI

. II„tehmso„ says that when the musele is at rest
. a ways relaxed, and when relaxed there i, no reasonX

""" '" ""= "*«>' ""'1. '" lact, thatit ahvaysdoesso when there

tion a. the ,„„,„ent of the aceident, but as soon as the li,ab is inbed at rest Us agency ends. If the effusion is the cause oft e»eparat,on of the fragments, get rid of it as „uiekl, a os hthe effusion may be blood or synovia or a mi.J.ure of th t If

this, eases, JI
. Ilutehtnson says, are ,„ost difficult to treat for

o T : i r"" ':
"". """=• "^ " ''«"•"- "i-^i-tion ofcold. Ihe ec-bag and sp„-,t lotion are the best measures ac-cordn,g M,.. Hutchinson, who says that if by these mem s ylcan get nd of the swelling in 8 to 10 days you will hav

,idance of bony umon. When the effusion has been subdued hebones should be brought together with obli.ue strips of plasfixed m the notches of the splint. The limb hould be extendedfrom first to last on a well-padded back splint, and ,1 e ,e Itt
levated

;
after being bandaged the limb 'should not be totche'd

fvcnn s,x weeks to two months, when the patient should beallowed up, using a patellar apparatus, however
Mr. Christopher Heath while agreeing with Mr. Hutchinson

as to the cause ol the separation of the fragments (BrMsk

fther tlian Mv. H., and does not J

joint, hoth in cases of fractured patella and
without fracture. If tlie joint be

lesitate to aspirate the knee-

injurj of the joint
joint be aspirated a few hours after



tilt) ac(;i<l(!iit, tliu blooilbcin^Htill fluid, can be readily withdrawn. -

llavin;^ ('in|itied the joint Mr. llt-ath does not hesitate to apply

at i)\h:v. a plaster of Paris l>aiida;.5e over an envelope of eotton-

waddin;;, and h(! allows tlie patient to go al)ont with crutches as

soon as th(! pliister is dry. If he sees the case before there is

etl'iision, he at once a])plies a plaster of Paris bandaj^e, and

allows the jiatient to move about.

This method of treatment which Mr. Heath adopts is certaitdy

a ;.;r('at im[)rovement on the old one of clumsy apparatus, and

pr<)lotiji^(!d rest in bed, when atrophy of the (piadricc|)S is certain

to ensue, and it is some months before use of it is regained. The

most successful result of fractured patella I have ever seen was

in a case where before effusion took place the leg was put up in

a plaster of Paris bandage, and after a couple of days the man

allowed to go about with crutches. The bones were sejiarated by

a very short interval, and of course the union was fibrous, but

the man had [)erfect use of his joint. Dr. Hamilton of New
York uses a biick-splint of leather or gutta-percha, or gum shel-

lac cloth (the latter |)referred). It should reach from the middle

of the thigh to two or three inches above the heel; a roller of

C(»tton is then turned round the leg and splint to witliin three

inch(!S of the knee, and another from the uj)[)er end of the splint

to within three inches of the knee. While an assistant apjiroxi-

mates the fragments, the surgeon should make two or three

turns with a third roller around the limb and splint, clo>!e above

the knee, after which the roller descends below the knee, and a

numlter of circular turns are made close below the lower frag-

ments, which tiu'ns should a[)proaeh each other in front till the

whole patella is covered. The heel is left elevated or suspended.

l)r, Hamilton does not believe in evaporating lotions, but says

the swelling usually goes down in a day or two, and then the

{)atella bandages should be tightened daily as required by over-

stitching the obli(jue turns. At the end of four weeks the ap-

paratus should be removed and the limb bent gently daily, after

which the splint shonld be re-applied and the patient allowed to

go about with crutches.

With regard to the union of the fragments, some surgeons
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deem it necessary to always get l,a„y u„i„„, and Mr, Li,.,.r fro-quenty „n,.s the fragments t„,eti,er. Now the l,oliof i, ^„ ,,
a roa that l.o„y union after all i, „„, ,he „„.t cleniraM S.at pa lonts wl.o l.ave good flbrou. union liave Letter u,u of 1,2hmbs than those with bony union, an.l besides the tL Zrefracturc ,s less. Mr, Hutchinson says he is by no "n™ fanenthusiast as to bony union. Dr. Ila.nilton .Icile.li; , Higamen lous, Mr. Heath remarks that the reason hon^ u
s less advantageous than ligamentous is that the |,a.elh.
rac s adhes,o,,s to the external condyle. No doubt !e are ,„„apt o have ankylosis with bony union than with ligamentous nilor Ins reason the great Pott abandoned apparatus ; he c' dluthat pos,t,„n alone approximated the fragments sufficientlyi»*f„m » ^"V^'-y.-rodoformhas now taken a ree,.-„i„,I

place as one of the most valuable antiseptics. It may 1„?1

,

m the form of powder or iodoform wool. As a powd^i ,"
useful m the treatment of local sores, sinuses, L. It , Zof lessening suppuration are remarkable, and under its in u ,^e

wool IS d.ffieu t of preparation. It is made by heatin» oi.d.t ,„l
a pound of absorbent cotton is soaked for a short time, and thowool ;s afterwards placed in a drug press ; when dry t w„„contains about 10 p.e. of iodoform, and is ready fbr us Thoohjecfon to the wool is that an irritating powdeHs spread ovefte .-oom.and „s odour is very disagreeable to many peelThe former tendency ,s overcome by adding a little glycerin tohe ether, and the latter, modified by the alditien of'cLai; t

«

0.1. The wool should be stored in air-tight boxes. It is very
useful as a dry antiseptic dressing and is much used at presentm Germany. After an amputation the stump may bo dressed
after sewmg the wound with catgut or silver w'ire, and i s S '

a dratnage tube, b- ...„p„rly applied pads of this wool kept i^
position by gauze .andages, the dressing may often be le t onor ten days without change, and the drai°nage'ube and stitb!"
01 o. silver wire; removed in the Hrst dressing. The wound i"/

tl •
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in a large percentage of cases .und to hf* ve united hy first

intention.

This mode of dressing ;j;ivoK u3 all the rotjuisites for the rajud

healing of wounds, viz., rest, elastic pressure, antisei.ticism, and
drainage. Before apiilyiii;^; the wool pads, iodoform may be

dusted on the wound. In Germany, where it has ^or . l most

freely and in larcrc quantities, some cases of jioisoning have

occurred, characterized by elevation of tcmperr.ture and an
erythematous emotion, and albumen in the urine. The Germans
use it in wounds \'' the uioutii, and pack it in cavities in tlio form

of a paste made wiJ; rosin Some fatal cases have been described

by II. Henry. According to Mikulicz wf Vienna, the use of

iodoform gives brilliant results in strumous diseases, and also in

lupus after the epidermis has been removed with caustic potash.

I have found it of the greatest benefit in gangrenous and slough-

ing wounds seen after crushing injuries ; also in foul ulcers of

the leg. The best way to treat foul ulcers is to dust on iodoform

powder thickly, cover thi' over with oiled silk, over this jjlacea

pad of absorbent cotton, and bandage carefully and urmly. Here,
again, we have the benefit of elastic pressure, with asepticity.

In the treatment of soft chancres, its supei-iority to every other

application is generally admitted, and its application is quite pain-

less. Its odour is objected to by many, but it ma> be controlled

by keeping a tonga bean in - box .ontainin., the powdered
iodoform. Mr. W. Wiiitehead {^BritMed. .7oh>-.,March 11, '82,)
first dries the sore and then applio- with a camel's hair pencil a
solution of iodoform in ether. The ether rapidly ,'\^aporates and
leaves the iodoform uniformly spread over the surface of me sore.

This process may be repeated several times, snd wi.cn the appli-

cation is dry, it may be painted over with co dion, and a pinch

of absorbent cotton is applied over this. Mr . hit' !ad has had
great success by this method. The solution oi iodoform he some-

times use.: IS one part to two of ether and collodion ten parts.

The dressing is renewed in 24 hours.

Mr. Lennox Browne says a solution of iodoform in collodion

may be made without the addition of ether, by shaking up one

part of iodoform with ten of collodion. The iodoform should be
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left ol' tilt' left rectus inuscle, as being more likely to lead to a

correct diagnosis in oli-cnrc cases.

Qaxtro-Kntcro^toniji.—Dr. Anton Wiiifler, in the Cnitnilhlatt

fOr Chirur<i'u', descril)e8 an oj)eration to wlii(;h he gives the above

name. A man, aged J'H, had been the subject of gastric cancer

for six months, and was admitted to Billroth's wards on the 27th

of September last lie was weak and much emaciated, and for

three months had vomited the greater portion ol' hi?- food. Under

chloroform, a tumour the size of an orange was felt in the pylnric

region, and from the circumstance that it was mo\ al)le in all

directions. Dr. Wiilfler was induced to make an exploratory in-

cision, when he found cancer of the pylorus (freely movable),

but in addition, the hepatico-duodenal ligament and head of the

pancreas were infiltrated with the new growth. As a resection

of the pylorus seemed im[)ractical)le, and as he did not wish to

close the abdomen without accomplishing anything, the establish-

ment of a mitrient fistula in the small intestine was the only

thinsr to be thouiiht of. The obiections were obvious enou^'h.

viz., the due admixture of bile and pancreatic juice is prevented

when the fistula cannot l)e established at the upper accessible

portion of the duodenum, and the condition of the patient with

such a fistula is always more or less deplorable. Accordingly,

Dr. Wiilfler determined to set up a direct communication between

stomach and small intestine. The stomach was opened by an

incision two inches in length in its greater curvature, a finger's

breadth above the insertion of the gastro-colic ligament. He
then made an incision the same length in a coil of small intestine

(opposite the attachment of the mesentery), and stitched the

edges of the wound on the gut to those of the gastric aperture.

Strict antiseptic precautions were used, but no spray. The

progress of the case was in every way satisfactory ; the vomit-

ing ceased, and the i)atient was able to eat solid food at the end

of eight days without discomfort. The external wound healed

by first intention Four weeks after, the patient was well and

was passing firm, brown-coloured stools. Prof. Billroth per-

formed a similar operation a few days later for extensive vloric

carcuionia, but bilious vomiting setting in the day after the
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perinaeal section of the urethra. The patient has been operated

on some time previously for stone (,by litliotrity) but without com

pleto rc'lii'f to his symptoms ; subsecjucntly some phosphatic

deposit was removed by the lithotrite,at this time he seized what

at first felt hke a calcubis, and practically crnshod it under

pressure, but it was evidently fixed, givin^L; the impression of par-

tially imparted stone. As little benefit followed this operation it

was decided to open the bladder. This was done by perineal

section, and on introducing his finger into the bladder and pres-

sure being made from above the pubes Sir Henry recognized a

tumour about the size of a chestnut growing from the opposite

wall, coated with phosphatic matter. The mass was easily twisted

off with a'[)air of forceps and very little bleeding followed. The

patient speedily recovered and had no return of the bladder

symptoms subsequent to the operation. Regarding this and

other cases Sir Henry advised that in certain cases of hematuria

which was clearly vesical and was not ex|)licable except by ttie

hypothesis of itni)acted calculus or vesical tumour, an incision of

the membranous portion of the urethra fi'ora the perineum, fur

the purpose of exploring the bladder, should be made. In a

paper in the Lancet, of 7th May, 1882, Sir Henry remarks that

it is only during the last few years that he has gradually

realized the fact, that it is possible, in not a few cases, to explore

through a small perineal incision the whole or nearly the

whole, of the internal surfiice of the bladder with the index

finger— a necessary condition, of course, is that the bladder

should be em})ty, and that firm pressure should be made with the

right hand above the pubes. The method of operating the author

describes as follows : The central incision should always be

adopted, and a medium grooved staff, and a long, straight nar-

row-bladed knife, with the back blunt to the point, should be used.

Having placed the left index finger in the rectum, the knife may
be introduced edge upwards, about three quarters of an incli

above the anus, with or without a small preliminary incision in the

skin, until the point reaches the staff about the apex of the pros-

tate gland, where it divides the urethra for half an inch or so and

ia then drawn out. cutting nnwards a little in the act, but so as
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by lieraorrha;j;e, but seemed to l)e due to disturl)aiice of thegreat-

synipatlietic plexuses, and the consejueiit shock of vomitin;^.

In the discussion which followed, Dr. Stephen MacKeii/,i(!

raised the (piestion wiiether removal of the spleen in leucocythe-

mia was justifiable, (pitting Mr. Collier's tables, which show, that

thou/h the spleen has been exciseil successfully in several cases,

in no case has the operation succeeded when performed for

Icucocythemia. Dr. MacKcnzie thought possibly the operation

was jutifiable when the blood disease was not advanced, and the

s\ibject was a young one, as there were grounds for believing

that the spleen was [)rimarily at fault. Mr. Lucas thought a

less serious operation, as ligature of the splenic artery, might be

ado[)ted if the aftVction were a simple hy|)ertrophy. It would

seem that for the present surgical interference in leucocythemia

is narrowed down to splenectomy in selected early cases in young

subjects, or perhaps to the substitution of some less formidable

operation as ligature of the splenic artery.—(Report in Britixk

Medical Journal.)

Surgeri/ of the Kidney.—The operations of nephro lithotomy,

nephrotomy and nephrectomy are now considereil l)y the surgical

world to be justifiable operations. It has been established beyond

doubt that nephro-lUliotouui is a most successful operation in

projicrly selected cases, viz., where the stone is of moderate size

and single, and the kidney has not become disorganized. It is

a most scientific procedure to perform this operation where stone

has been certainly diagnosed by needle exploration, or where

the pain and other symptoms lead one to believe there is a stone

present. If left, the stone is certain to disorganize the kidney,

cause nuich suffering, and probably death. The operation of

incising the kidney {nephrotomy) has not proved a dangerous

one, and it has been frequently demonstrated that the kidney

can be easily explored through a lumbar incision, and even cut

mto with great safety. In cases of strumous or calculous jiyelitis,

the sacculated kidney can be drained through a wound in the

loin and the patient freed from the danger and \a\\\ of retained

matter. Nephrotomy, as an operation, is merely palliative, and,
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ported a case of nei)hrectomy for scrofulous pyelitis of the right

side only. The incision was made in the right loin and the kidney

removed. The patient died of collapse shortly after the opera-

tion. The 0[)eration was difficult, and part of the 12th rib had

to be removed. Mr. Ilowaid Marsh also reported a case of ex-

ploration of the kidney and partial excision, where the patient

died in thirty hours of sufipression of urine.

These coses are instructive : in one apparently the morphia

suppository had something to do with the fatal result. It also

seems that partial excision of the kidney is (piite as, if not more,

dangerous than coin])lete excision. Suppression of urine seems to

be a very common complication. It is a question whether before

nephrectomy is jierformed, a preliminary nephrotomy should not

be tried. Now the loin is the most favourable position for

nephrotomy and perhaps the most difficult incision for nephrec-

tomy, so th's would be an objection. Some hold that if a pre-

liminary nephrotomy is performed, it much increases the difficulty

of a subsequent nephrectomy. Again, it is important, in con-

sidering the advisability of performing nephrectomy, to find out

whether the pyelitis is confined to one kidney, or, rather, whether

the other kidney is healthy. Strumous pyelitis is rarely confined

to one kidney, and therefore excision of the kidney must be a

defective operation, as the pyelitis is only a small part of a general

disease. These ai'e some of the difficulties in the way which make

one hesitate to jierform nephrectomy. Having, however, decided

on the operation, which is the best incision, through the loin or

abdomen ? Certainly the abdominal incision gives the operator

more room, and the surgeon sees what he is doing. I have fre-

quently excised the kidney on the dead subject, and have been

often araai;ed to find how much more easy it was to remove a

kidney through an abdominal incision than through the lumbar

one. Removal through an incision in the loin is very difficult,

especially the ligaturing of the vessels entering the pelvis of the

kidney, besides, in some people, the <listance between the last

rib and crest of the ilium is very short ; in these cases, of course,

the 1-th rib has to be excised, or a "f" incision made, both of

which procedures increase the risk of the ojieration. The only
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Biiro with a small piece of spon-i^e held in a sponge forceps suffices

tenipnrai'ily, if not pcnnancntly, to arrest any })lee(ling ; it is,

however, regarded as desirable to twist immediately, or after the

tongue is removed, every bleeding vessel.

it. A single loop of silk is passed by a long needle through

the remains of tlie glosso-epiglottidean folds of mucous membrane,

as a means of drawing forwards the floor of the mouth should

aecundary hemorrhage occur. This ligature may safely bo re-

moved the day after the operation.

Mr. Whitehead recommends that the after treatment should

conaist in feeding the [)atient for the first three days absohitely

and solely by nutritive encmata, satisfying thirst by occasionally

washing out the mouth with a weak iced solution of permanganate

of potash. Speaking should be forbidden.

This operation of Mr. Whitehead's is now ^lite an established

one in surgery, and, (or the removal of the whole tongue, is pre-

ferable to any other. It is easily performed, requires few instru-

ments, and more certainly removes tiie whole tongue than where

the (icrasetu' is employed.

Mr. Henry Norris, F.R.C.S. (Mn^'d, May ;'.0, 1882), in a

paper on EintheUoma and Idhyosh of the Tonyue baHedon the

reoordn of xeventy-five eases, gives some observations on the

relative value of different methods of excising the tongue. These

observations are confined to cases, twenty in number, operated

on by himself. Six operations were done with the galvano-

eautery (icraseur, and in one of these the cheek was divided

ohliquely downwards from the angle of the mouth, after Gant'a

method. Seven were done with the twisted wire dcraseur, and

in one of these also the cheek was divided ; in two, the twisted

wire rope was passed into the mouth through a supra-hyoid in-

cision, and in two the wire was looped round the tongue without

any preliminary incision ; in the remaining two cases of this series

only tiie anterior portion of the tongue was removed. Three

cascs^were operated on by the twisted wire ecraseur after median

division of the tongue. In four cases the knife or scissors were

used to remove the organ.

The average period of convalescence in five of the galvano-
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falliri;^ hack over the top of the lary.tx. Mr. Morris says that

the mortality after operations on the tonj:;ue does not amount to

three per cent.

With re^^ard to the after treatment, 'wo points are dwelt 'ipon :

( I I ttMMliti^ hy the rootiun at intervals of not more than four

hours from tlu- day of operation till plenty of nourishment can

be swallowed ; and (2) fre.pient and thorough irrij^ation, espe-

cially just before and after taking food through the mouth.

Irrigation should be continued until the wound is healed. In

ises in which secondary hemorrhage has occurred, half drachm

doses oi liquid extract of ergot and the local application of styi)tic

colloid have been found most etl'ective.

In the August numbci' of this Journal a case is recorded

where the tongue was removed for cancer by Dr. Roddick by

means of the chain dcraseur, combined with the cutting opera-

tion with scissors. The scissors were used to 8ei>arate the

tongue from the floor of ^h-. mouth, and the ^-crascur was then

introduced through a ''.'hyoid iiicision. Convalescence

took place on the 27th L ; A. tube was placed in the suj.ra-

hyoid incision for drainag<^ • -ifter removal of the tube, the supra-

hyoid opening soon compleieiy healed.

Mr. Henry Gray <'roly, F.R.C.S., records two cases (Dublin

Journal Med. Science, July, 1882,) of removal of the tongue,

in which, before removal, ho ligatured the lingual arteries by an

incision extending from the symphysis to the hyoid and back to

the angle of the lower jaw. The tongue was then drawn out

through the incision below the jaw, as in Regnoli's operation,

and removed without hemorrhage by means of a benzoline cautery.

The period of convalescence is not given, but the patients re-

covered. I forgot to mention that the gustatory nerves were

also divided for the purpose of relieving the ptyalism.

Mr. Bennett May, B.S., F.R.C.S., in a paper on Excision of

the Tongue, ^c, (Lancet, June 10th, 1882), believes that,

notwithstanding Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson's impressive appeal

for early operation in cancer of the tongue, surgeons will not

generally urge, nor will patients accept, any operation for the

removal of a considerable portion of the tongue, until the other-
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hot room the nose itched, and caused great discomfort ; when

exposed to cold there was great pain. The operation of scari-

fication Mr. Morris performs as follows : First of all, the nostrils

are filled with cotton wool to make the skin tense , next all the

blood-vessels are slit up thronghout their length by a knife

double edged at the poiiJ, then with an instrument having a

number of fine blades close together, the vesr^ls are thoroughly

divided transversely ; free hemorrhage follows, which must be

encouraged, and is beneficial. The clots and serum are absorbed

by blotting paper, and the patient is enjoined not to touch the

nose for several days. The scarifications heal in a few daA-s,

and leave no scars. This operation is to be repeated a number

of times until the nose is reduced to normal. Mr. Morris had

scarified 28 cases successfully ; one which was done in 1879

has remained well ever since.

—

{Brit. Med. Jour., May, 1882.)

The above mode of treatment is a modification of that em-

ployed by Hebra and Volkmann. Hebra employed a double-edged

lancet-sha[)ed needle, with a shoulder 2mm. from the point, to

prevent it going too far into the skin. With this instrument the

vessels wore punctured deeply and rapidly. The punctures

were made in horizonttl rows. In mild rases the repetition of

the punctures usually was not necessary. In the severer forms

Hebra employed Volkmann's method, viz., shaving or scraping

off the inflammatory ^./oducts and hypertrophied masses with a

Volkmann's spoon. The operation is not a painful one. He

employed this method also to remove nsevi, port wine stains and

superficial taleangiectasis. The epidermis only should be re-

moved. In the mild cases without hypertrophy, and with the

formation of pustules, I have found that the evacuation of the

pustules as soon as formed and the nightly application of sulphur

ointment prove very beneficial. The ointment should be washed

off in the morning, and the nose rubbed with a soft flannel,

covered with the lather of Pear's transparent soap before being

reapplied in the evening. I have also occasionally seen benefit

derived from the application of chrysophanic ointment, 20 grs.

to the ounce.

Dr. J. H. Staines, in a paper read before the Cambridge
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peutically appeai i to be the glycero-borate of calcium. It is

absolutely innocuous, and can be applied in stronj^ solution to

so delicate an organ as the eye without bad result. They are

both good disinfectants and preservers of meat, M. Le Bon has

transmitted meat simply coated with a varnish of the glycero-

borate to La Plata, and it has arrived in a perfectly fresh con-

dition. He thinks both salts will prove very useful as antiseptics

in Lister's mode of dressing wounds.

These salts, from ^heir solubility, will no doubt be an improve-

ment on the boro-glyceride of Prof Barff.

Dr. Geo. Thin (^Lancet, May, 1882,) reports several cases of

chancre treated by a solution of glycerum boracis, in which the

sores healed with marvellous rapidity. The theory, says Dr.

Thin, on which the method was conceived was that of keeping

the surface of the sore saturated with a solution that would

effectually prevent the development of organisms. lie thinks

this would prove a very suitable application for phagedaena and

hospital gangrene.

Treatment of Carbuncle by Injection of Carbolic Acid.—
Dr. Lopez Rubio records (^El Siglio Medico, 1882,) a case of

anthrax, in which treatment by subcutaneous ii»jection of carbolic

acid—a plan first suggested by Dr. Olavide—gave very remark-

able results. The anthrax occurred in a man aged 30 - -s,

and was situated in the interscapular region. It measurec^ m
first seen, approximately, 7 inches vertically by 5 horizontally,

the centre being occupied by a cone of dark-coloured sloughing

skin. The constitutional disturbance was considerable, the pulse

being 110, accompanied by pyrexia and severe headache. A
five per cent solution of carbolic acid in water and alcohol was

injected, with a Pravaz's syringe, into each of the four quadrants

of the tumour. Next day the anthrax had decreased about one-

half in its superficial dimensions, its angry complexion had de-

parted, while nearly all constitutional disturbance had ceased.

The same treatment was continued for two days longer, when

the patient had so far improved as to be able to return to his

work.

—

{London Medical Record, June, 1882.)

Dr. Chas. Taylor (^Austrulian Med. Gazette, Dec, 1881,)
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I would suggest the following mode of procedure : The morbid

kidney is exposed by means of a small incision made in the usual

position at the e(igo of the sacro-himbalis muscle. The ureter

is then isolated and its buuen temporarily obliterated either with

a ligature or a small clamp. V solution of some salt, which is

rapidly excreted by the kidneys (potassium iodide), is then in-

jected subcutaneously, and its presence in the urine is, after a

short time, ascertained by the ordinary tests. If the result of

the chemical examination be negative, the temporary ligature is

removed from the ureter and the wound closed as after an ordi-

nary exploratory incision. IJut should traces of the salt be found

in the urine, we are assiu-ed that, functionally, active renal sub-

stance must still exist in the sup])0sed normal kidney, and extir-

pation of the organ affected may be proceeded with. Two

conditions may diminish the value of this test. (1) For reasons

easy to understand, a lecotropal kidney would not be diagnosed

with certainty ; and (2) under peculiarly complicated anatomical

conditions, the isolation of the ureter might be attended with

great difficulties. 1 believe, however, that the ureter will in

general be easily securt J, so that the method is worthy of trial

in the class of cases referred to.

—

{Edin. 3Ied. Jour., Aug. '82.)

The Coat Sleeve Method of Performing the Circular Ampa-

tation.—Mr. Richard Davy, of Westminster Hospital, describes

the above novel operation in a clinical lecture (Brit. Med. Jour.,

June 17th, 1882), and gives three cases to illustrate its advan-

tages. He dissects back, as in the circular amputation, a sleeve

of integument 8 to (I inches in length. Then the soft parts are

divided to the bone, and the periosteum carefully [leeled otf upto

the point the bone is to be divided. After trimming off any pro-

jecting tendon or nerve from the stump, and tying the vessels,

the skin sleeve is tied up with a piece of ta])e (very much like a

bag of flour is closed up), the tape is passed through a cylinder,

and the ligatures are allowed to hang through the crucial slit on

the face of the stump. The wound may be treated with or with-

out dressings. Mr. Davy prefers none. The surgeon must

carefully watch that the tape does not strangulate the skin

sleeve. Should the stump become oedematous or any necessity
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shape ; the whole calculus weij^hed nearly an ounce. The

hiillet had entered throu;;h the ri;:ht gluteal region and ilium to

the hladder two years hefore removal.

Dr. Bennett remarked that several similar examples of rare

interest are in tln^ Museum of the College of Surgeons, Duhlin,

and were presented hy Mr. Cojles and Mr. Cusack. In Mr.

Cusack's case the hullct has very little stone ahout it, and was

removed two years after the receipt of the injury.

In the session of 1878-9 a suhject was dissected in the anato-

mical rooms of McGill University,* in whose hladder was found

an ounce hullet. It was partially encysted, and in parts coated

with a thin covering of phosj)hates. Unfortunately, the track

of the hullet could not he made out, as the dissection had gone

too far hefore its discovery. The hullet was not at all altered

in shape, and was one of the old " Brown Bess" variety, 10 to

the pound. As the man had died in hospital of some lung affec-

tion, I was able to find out that he had been a soldier, and went

all through the Crimean war, so that pi-obahly the hullet had

remained in his bladder for 22 or 2;} years.

It is a remarkable fact that bullet wounds of tlie bladder are

much less dangerous than bayonet or knife stabs, or injury from

fracture of the pelvis.

A Neiv Method of Detecthu/ Stone in the Bladder.—Mr. J.

McK. Davidson {Lancet, July 1st, 1882), has devised an in-

strument for detecting stone in the bladder, which he terms a

lithophone. An ordinary sound and about two feet of Indiarubbor

tubing is all that is required. One end of the tubing is slip])ed

over the sound after it has been introduced into the bladder, and

the other end held closely to the ear, and the bladder explored.

Mr. Davidson .says that the advantages are as follows :— (1) A
small calculus can be detected, which would otherwise be over-

looked. (2) Practice will enable the operator to distinguish the

size and character of the calculus readily. (3) It is probable

that a somewhat similar ear connection with a lithotrite will

enable the operator to find and secure small fragments more

readily and so crush them. I should suggest that instead of

•This specimen is now in the Medical Museum of the University.
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Itt'i'nrd^ M<iy, 1882.) Tills method needs to ho tested and tried

in a i^i'catcr number of cases liclbre any deductions can be drawn

as to its usrf'uhiess. In every case the orcliitis jiroducod may

not bo so mild as in tlio two reported, and the inllaunnatory

alliMition of th(! veins injected with chloral hydrate may not

always ln' so harmlcBs.

Mr. Ilc;^inald Harrison { /jtni<rf, March, 18H2) describes a

mi'lliod of operating for the; radical cure of variocele, which has

given him the best results. He exposes the cord by a vertical

incision al»nut an inch in length, and separates the most promi-

nent varicose veins. These are each tied in two jjlaces with

a I'atgut ligature. Three or four of the larger veins are so

treated ; the smaller ones are destroyed by a few light touches

of the Ihermo-cautery. The operation is conducted antisei)tic-

ally, no sutures are introduced, and the wound is left to heal by

granulation. He has been performing this ofieration for some

years, and is not aware of an instance in which there has been

a return of the varicose condition of the veins.

Kraimm of the Piflorus.—The Wwurr Mi'iJizhi. Bhittfr o{

May 18th, 1882, contains an account ot a discussion, at a recent

meeting of the Congress fiir Innerc IMedizin, on the Diagnosis of

Carcinoma of the Stomach and (m the operation of resection for

that disease. Dr. Ilenck of Heidelberg read the case of excision

of the ][)ylorus for carcinoma i)erformed ten months ago by Prof.

Czerny, which was briefly described by the latter surgeon at the

International Medical Congress, and is recorded in its transac-

tions. It is satisfactory to learn that the patient, who gained

eleven pounds weight at the end of the sixth week of the opera-

tion, was, at the beginiung of last month, ten months after the

o[)eration, (piite well, with no symptoms of rcciu'rence of the

disease. Dr. Henck tabulated the clinical history of twelve re-

sections of the stomach. One, which recovered, was performed

in u case of stricture of the pylorus, following [)erforating ulcer.

The remaining eleven were for the removal of cancerous growths
;

four of these recovered from the operation ; out of the recoveries

three patients are still alive and free from any recurrence ; the

fourth is known to have died four months after the excision, from
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maker is often applied to for Home rem'M'ial sii[)port. It is caused

by the horseman suddenly iiiakin;^ a btroni; jirip owing to his

horse rearing, shying, slipi)ing, or unexpectedly taking a jump.

According to Mr. Morris, the pain at the time is often very

trivial, but subseiiuently more pain is felt on walking. Pain is

confined to inner and upper part of thigh. In mild cases a lung

web or leather 8tra[», 2 to M inches broad, and fiadded, is apjtlied.

This stra[) is passed round the thigh anil {)elvis like a spica

bandage, outside the breeches, and firmly fastened in front. In

In severei" cases, where blood is effused, the surgeon is generally

consulted. This, by the a|)|)lication of bandages and absorbents,

generally disa|)pears after a time.

Dr. Edward Henderson {Lano't, July 'JOth, 188'2,) gives an

account of an accident which happened to himself when taking

a small water-jump in the neighbourhood of Shanghai, The

nuiscle on the inner side of his thigh seemed suddenly to give

way, and this sensation was attended with such acute [)ain that

for some moments he had difiicidty in retaining his seat in the

saddle. On dismounting he was comparatively comfortable, and

acute pain was felt only on movements of adiluction. When he

wrote, a week after, he was still unable to ride, lie says the

accident is of common occurrence and well known to horsemen.

When a man has once sustained this injury, he is liable to a re-

currence, and sometimes {permanent weakness is left boliind.

He thinks the accident is (juitc common at Shanghai, owing to

the riding of China [)onies being very common. These being of

small size, a stronger grip is necessary to retain one's seat.

Use of Salicylic Silk as a Dressinf/ for Wounds.—Dr. J. L.

Gibson, Mr. Chienc's House Surgeon in the Edinburgh Infir-

mary, gives (^Lancet, July, 1882,) a table of a number of cases

treated by salicylic silk in the antiseptic dressing. This method

is an approach to dry dressing, which " Mr. Chicne has long

been aiming at." Next the wound is placed a piece of protec-

tive of as small a size as possible, merely to prevent the dressing

sticking to the wound, then two or three layers of carbolic gauze

wrung out of 1-40 carbolic lotion, above that a variable (juantity

of salicylic silk, ana over all 8-plies of carbolic gauze. By thus
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use of daily passive movements, rubbing and shampooing, and

in spinal cases they often put on a Sayre's plaster jacket. In

every case the bone-setter asserts that a bone is ont and that

he can put it in. A patient who consults a bone-setter is

merely playing a game of hazard. His fate depends on what

is the matter with him. If he has a stiff ankle after a sprain,

he Avill very likely be cured ; if he has a strumous joint, he will

be more or less injured, while if he has a bunion or node on his

tibia, he will find himself neither better nor worse. Mr. Marsh

then goes on to relate a number of cases which were injured by

going to bone-setters, especially patients suffering from tumours

of bone. " But," he asks, " how is it that bone-setters sometimes

succeed, where surgeons have failed " ? and answers, " There is

a considerable number of minor ailments of and around joints,

<-,hat interfere with free movement or produce pain, such as

adhesions, slipped tendons, hysterical affections, rigidity of

muscles, &c. These conditions .... have one point in com-

mon, that they may be cured by free movement." Bone-setting

consists in the process of carrying the affected joint through its

full natural range of movement in all directions, and especially

in that direction where there is most resistance. If the knee

is flexed it has to go straight, &c. In the majority of cases

really little force is used, for an antBsthetic is often employed.

Then, again, bone-setters acquire '

y practice much facility in

handling and moving joints, they know how to seize a limb at

an advantage, and where no annesthetic is given, they take care

to divert the patient's attention, so as to take the muscles off

their guard. In most cases, very moderate force is needed to

break down adhesions, and the less the force required to remove

the impediment to motion the more sure the case. This fact

might be clearly set before medical men, so that in future they

will have less fear of doing injury by manipulation

Manipulation is chiefly useful when healthy joints have their

movements restricted by external adhesions or by rigidity of

muscles, slipped tendons, &c. Joints after sprains, dislocations

or fractures should not be too long fixed by splints and bandages.

When joints are seriously diseased, manipulation will generally
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unfit for this method of treatment. In the last class, where

stiffness is due to muscular contraction, forcible extension is

injurious. They should be treated by tenotomy and gradual

mechanical extension.

Mr. Adams deprecates violent extension, and says he has

seen many accidents, such as fracture of bones, rupture of

arteries, kc, follow its use. Ilis method of procedure is as

follows. In severe cases at the first operation, he uses only

sufiicient force to attain the least jiossible movement, then at

successive operations, repeated at intervals of two or three weeks,

he tears through the other adhesions and gradually increases

the range of movement till the full extent is obtained ; after

each operation he applies hot water dressing, generally using

spongiopilinc and in the leg always makes use of weight exten-

sion. Absolute rest is essential, and in some cases he uses the

local vapour bath two or three times a day. In simpler cases,

a single operation will often suffice, but it is frequently necessary

to repeat it three ur four times.

Sir James Paget, in a Clinical lecture delivered in 18G7, was

the first to treat of the cases that bone-setters (mre. This he

did in his usual masterly manner ; the lecture is published among

his " Clinical Lectures and Essays." Among the affections

of joints cured by bone-setters he enumerates, slipped tendons,

locking of joints, especially the knee, injured joints held stiff' by

involuntary muscular action, stiff' joints following sprains, and

hysterical joints. He says, in the treatment of these affections

we can learn to imitate much that is good in practice of the

bone-setters. Dr. Wharton Hood in 1871 published a valuable

little book on bone-setting. That bone-setters fail frequently to

do any good and very often do great harm, is no doubt true,

but with charlatans one success covers a multitude of failures.

The victims of the bone-setter's skill rarely say much about

their injuries. In many cases, indeed, the operator before com-

mencing treatment demands written guarantees from the patient.

Thus w? only hear of the successful cases, the disasters being

carefully concealed. There is an Italian woman in New York

who has an immense bone-setting practice, and I know of several
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with the surgeon on his left hand. The elbow joint is first to

be flexed at a right angle, and the elbow firmly pressed against

the side of the chest ; then, while holding the elbow in contact

with the body, the arm is to be slowly, gently and steadily ro-

tated out until firm resistance is encountered ; then maintaining

this rotation the arm is to be raised forwards and a little in, and

lastly to be rotated in and the hand brought to the opposite

shoulder. It is stated that there is no need for anaesthetics

when this manipulation is employed. M. Ceppi says this method

is most valuable in old dislocations, they can be reduced without

force and without annesthetics. M, Kocher has succeeded in

twelve cases of dislocations, varying from three weeks to four

months old. In one case where the bone had been displaced

for eight weeks, he fractured the shaft of the humerus in

attempting reduction, and six weeks 'ater, when the bone was

united, failed again. This patient was seventy years of age.

This is certainly a very simple method of reducing dislocations

of the shoulder, and is well worthy of a trial by surgeons. The
fact that anaesthetics may be dispensed with is much in its

favour, as in no operation have they, especially chloroform, been

so fatal (why it is not known), as when used to cause muscular

relaxation for the reduction of dislocations of the shoulder. The

method much resembles that employed now almost universally

for dislocated hips and is based on the same principles. Lately,

I have used Sir Astley Cooper's method of operating with knee

in axilla, with success, when I did not wish to give an anaes-

thetic.

Mr. James E. Kelly, FR.C.S, Ireland, has lately advocated

a method of reducing dislocations of the humerus (Dublin Jour.

Med. Science, Sept. 1882), which in his hands has proved most

successful. It is as follows : First the patient should be placed

on a firmly fixed hard couch, which ought to be about three

inches lower than the great trochanter of the operator. The

patient should be placed as close as possible to the edge of the

couch, on his back with his head low. The operator then places

the injured arm at right angles to the body and standing against

it, with his side to the patient and his hip placed firmly, but not
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aflhesions between the sac and omentum, and returned the mass

into abdomen. Mr. Ilcaton never had a fatal case during the

whole period of his practice which was over »'>0 years. Surgeons,

however, who have adopted his method have had but lair success

with it. In the Neto York Mt'dioal lienord for Nov. 11th, is

an article by Dr. Wm. T. Btill of New York on Ileaton's opera-

tion. He has performcid the operation 49 times on 40 patients

without any serio\is disturbance, but only in twenty-one can he

report the ultimate res\ilt, the remaining nineteen have not been

seen since leaving the hospital ; of the twenty-one cases traced,

five have been cured, seven impi'oved, four temporarily improved,

and five have not been improved at all. With one exception, all

the operations were for inguinal hernia. Dr. Geo. W. (j!ay of

Boston has operated twenty-three times, with the result of fo>ir

cured, eight relieved, and three uin-elievcd.

At the end of his paper, Dr. Bull (juotes and endorses Dr. Gay's

general conclusions as to this operation, " I know nothing of

the merits of the operation in other kind:^ of jiernia, but in the

one under consideration (inguinal), I can hut conclude that it

is safe. It is not very painful, it is not very difficult to per-

form, it does little harm even if it does no good. It will cure a

certain number of cases and relievo others." Dr. Bull from

his experience feels justified in recommending the o]ieration, and

he is siu'c that in another series of twenty cases he could greatly

improve his record—and he hopes that his report of the opera-

tion will incite the profession at large to study its advantages.

Dr. Bull, who is a very able and skillful surgeon, deserves

great credit for the way he has recorded his cases, although his

success has not been so great as others, as, for instance. Dr.

Joseph H. Warren, who no^v asserts he never has a failure,

in his first series of cases he had some failures which he con-

sidered due to " imperfect instrument and crude injecting

fluid," or Dr. IT. S. Gi-eene, of Kansas City, Mo., who had

91 cures out of 97 operations. It is certain that Dr. Bull's

statistics a; > perfectly to be relied upon. Enthusiasts in any

operation or mode of cure are very apt to look through rose-

colored glasses and s* 3ures where an impartial observer, such
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is taking place. The handle of the screw then lies flat on the

abdoinon, the point is protected by a ball of india-rubber, and

the Hcrotal \V(nin(i clused by a suture of cat;^ut, there is no

lu!morrha;;e. The screw is removed in the the 9th day, dress-

nigs reliiKiuishod in about two weeks, and at the end of a month

the patient is allowed to ;^et up, the parts bein^ firmly consoli-

dated. In sixty cases in which Mr. Spanton has operated

(^Annah ofAnatomy and Surgery, Oct. 1882) all are now living,

and in a large projiortion of them a jjermanent and satislactory

ctjre has been affected, while in others the patients are so much
improved that some who could not wear an efl'ectual truss are

now able to do so quite comfortably. In a small proportion the

result has been almost nugatory. If a contiimous ligature is

[)referrcd, the screw with a large eye at the point is passed in

the manner described above, then threaded with a liirature

when the point appears through the scrotal opening, and the

screw gradually withdrawn upwards, the ligature following its

track and occupying its place. In order to keep the ligature

tight each end is fastoned to a glass rod which lies in the groin

until the parts are consolida.ed (in ten to fourteen days usually)

the ends are cut off and the ligatui-e remains. When this

method of ligature is used operating under carbolic spray is

desirable ; but with the screw Mr. Spanton does not use the

Rjiray, The most satisfactory cases are those of congenital

herniic in the young, and the operation, says Mr. Spanton, is

especially adapted for those cases in which the hernial aperture

is large and the sac bulky, or when the congenital rupture is of

old standing. This operation, which is a modification of Wood's
and Wutzer's, is, according to the author, much less dangerous.

All the cases operated on were of the inguinal kind. Mr.

Sl)anton thinks that the wide-spread prejudice which prevails

both amongst the profession and the public against operative

interference in all cases of hernia, except when strangulated, is

being rapidly overcome under the new era of antiseptic surgery.

Manjp surgeons now cut down on the hernial tumor, reduce it

and pass catgut ligatures through the pillars of the ring, so as

to bring them together. By this method, Dr. II. 0. Marcy
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placed arounti the mesentery. The la^aeiituiy was divided

bejopd the li<;aturc, and with it five and a liaif inches of the

Mwel removed. The t\v>. <.'ut endaof tl»e inte.stini' were hroimht

U^thfr by a cuntiniiourt h^ature "f carltolized sho('inakc'i''.s

thread, fh* en<l,-4 of the thread wov: eiit oil' and tlic howel

returned to iho alMlumen. Tlie .sac was cut oil' and a drainage

tube jihiced in the wound. The dressing con.sisted of tiannel

cloth wrung out ot htit water and applied over wound and lower

|)art ol' ahdonien ; this was IVetiuentij' changed. Ininiodiately

after operation vomiting ceased and the general condition iu»-

jiroved. On the fourth day she had a natural stool. Thence-

li)rth her recovery was uninterrupted, and in six weeks sin; was

about doing iiouse-work.

Another case is also reported where four inches of intestine

were removed from a child for invagination. The invaginated

|)ortion was felt through the lectura, it was drawn out and cut

ofi'and then returned. The child recovered.

A third case is related whei'e omentum was cut off and the

bowel returned in an operation for strangulated femoral hernia.

Next day flatus was |»assed through tin; wound and a drainage

tube was inserted. I'aticnt had a natural stool on eighth day,

and afterwards her recovery was uninterrupted.

M. lioser ( Centnilblatt fur Chirni'i/ie) reports a case of

resection of the intestine for acute femoral hernia in a female

where death took place in 48 hours with all the symptoms of

ileus. Tlie autopsy disclosed the presence of a valve-like nar-

rowin-; at the sutured spot ; the gut below the suture was (juite

empty. On further examination it was seen that a swelling of

a fold of the nnicous membrane of the iejuimm in combinaiion

with the sutured inversion of tiie edges of the wound in the gut,

had produced the obstruction in (juestion. This was attributed

to a double row of ligatures which he had employed, eight

internal "iiid six external. These Roser thinks should not be

employed ^uture of the jejunum, but to obtain complete

inversion oi arc.i-i membrane, he would advise that the

lower muc^MJ ; d " the jejunum (which in transverse section

usually betou^j verted) be <.;.,3dected ofi" circularly in front of

the stitch.

—

(^Edln. Med. Journal, May, 1882.)
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useless, as the disease lies mainly in the crypts of the tonsils,

which the astringent does not reach. The same is true of gar-

gles and of inhalations, while the former, in addition, frecjuently

themselves cause un[)leasant sensations in the throat. Tne use

of emollients gives frequently much relief. Dr. Fraenkol has

tried submucous injections of a carbolic acid solution, so as to

be sure of reaching the crypts, but has seen no benefit from

them, neither has he seen any good results from chlorate of

potasli, which is so often useful in stomatitis. Of guiacum,

recommended strongly by Dr. Morell McKenzie, he has had no

experience, nor has he had any experience of tincture of aconite,

which last remedy he thinks has been borrowed from homocoj)a-

thic sources by English physicians. Ice and cold applications

are to many most grateful, while to others they are absolutely

intolerable. For some months he has treated all his cases with

quinine or salicylate of soda. Of 15 cases treated with large

doses of ([uinine, not one has lasted longer than 48 hours, the

usual average being two to five days. He gives three doses of

about 4 grains of quinine within an hour at night. Although

quinine shortens the disease, it does not in certain cases prevent

peritonsillar abcess. The rationale of the action of quinine, Dr.

Fraenkel docs not pretend to understand.

—

{London Medical

Record, Oct., 1882.)

Mr. Kenneth Millican (^London Lancet, July, 1882) agrees

with Dr. Atkinson's statement that Tonsillitii<g%x\QVQ\\y deiiends

on two causes, great mental anxiety and irregular meals. Dr.

Atkinson does not believe (^Lancet, August 2Gth) that Acute

Tonsillitis is the direct result of cold, but he has often found it

associated with masturbation.

I have myself noticed that Acute Tonsillitis is occasionally

seen in the newly married, and is cormected in some way with

sexual excitement. During the last two years I have had four

cases of severe Acute lonsillitis in newly married women and
two cases in newly married men. Probably this cause would

come under the head of An.xiety. There is perhaps, after all,

truth in the old theory that there is some connection between

the tonsils and the generative system.
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origin. Specialists are accustomed to treat lateral curvature,

knock knee, and flat-tloot as distinct detbrinities, while in truth

tney are all links in the chain of one deformity. Mr. Roberts
thinks in all cases lateral curvature is due to the loss of lateral

balance of the body in the upright position, and is an effort of

nature to maintain the centre of gravity of the body and sup-

port the head and sluulders in the |)osition which re((uires the

least expenditure of muscular ellort. The paralysis, wasting, or

loss of a limb, or shortening of one of the legs by disease of a

jomt, rickets, knock-knee, or flat-foot in growing children will

produce lateral curvature, and these are its chief if not its only

causes. He does not think it a deformity owing to general
debility or to awkward sitting position. The curvature thus

produced is antero- posterior or round-shoulder. It is almost
peculiar to girls verging on puberty, is found in the strong iiid

healthy as well as in the weak and delicate. It is less common
among the labouring classes than among the rich and well to do.

He is satisfied, after a careful examination of the subject, that

acquired lateral curvature in girls is due to the change of

position of the lower limbs resulting from the development of

the j)elvis from the infantile to the female type a year or two
before the accession of puberty. At puberty the knees in women
are brought closer together, and the peculiarity in her gait in

running is due to the fact that she has to move her knees round
each other and to throw the feet in a successiorj of small
semi-circies. A little additional strain will convert this condi-

tion into knock-knee, and by throwing the weight on the inner
ankle the arch of the foot is quickly broken down and fiat-foot

is produced. This deformity is exceedingly common amonti-

women, and a French mvant has lately (piotcd it as a proof of
the physical inferiority of woman to man. To a slight extent
flat-foot may exist in all women, and Mr. Roberts suggests that
it may be Nature's plan to promote what anthropologists call

marriage by capture. To a large extent, however, flat-foot is

the result of civilization, and he says that the highly arched
in-step and the everted foot arc peculiar to civilized jjcoples.

Both conditions owe their existence to the wasting of the muscLs

I
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changes going on at that time, and the feet having to carry

increased weight. IIow is it, again, we do not see lateral

curvature in boys, jet flat-foot is not unconiinon among them ?

Anatomists have always held that the large calf in European
races is duo to the less prominent os calcis re(iuiring more
leverage power and so more powerfid nmscles, and the slender

call in dark races is due to prolonged heel re(piiring the less

leverage and not so powerful muscles—thus theie is always a

constant relation between the size of the calf of the leg and the

length of the heel. The highly arched instoj) is not peculiar to

civilized people. Tlio North American Indian, as is well known,
has a very high arched instep: although, as a rule, he does not

go bare foot, still the jilay of the muscles is not interfered with

by the mocassin he wears to protect his feet.

On the Treatiiu-nt of Glanthilav Injimninatlon.—It is now
four years since Kapesser (an army surgeon in Darmstadt)
described his method of ti-eating glandular inflammation by the

inunction of soft soap. One of the lirst observations he made was
in the case of a badly nourished scrofulous little girl, whose neck

was immensely swollen and discharged copiously foetid pus from

<j to 8 fistulous openings, there was also corneal ulceration, and
no improvement by previous treatment. Recollecting a case in

which, by ordering inunction of soft soap for scabies, the phe-

nomena of scrofula disappeared together with the scabies,

Kapesser adopted this method again with such success, that in

four weeks the unsightly swellings imd been reduced to a few

small easily movable glands about the neck, and the inflammation

of the eye had subsided, leaving only slight haziness of the

cornea. When the treatment was discontinued, the child re-

turned to its bad condition, and when treatment was resumed
improvement rapidly followed. Hecently Kapesser has gone a
step further, and treated phthisical patients with pleuritic exu-

dations, h;emo[)tysis, night sweats, &c., in a similar manner, with

the result of cessation of the pathological processes, increase of

body weight and return of the capacity for work,

Eeetz, who used this method in Von Ziemssen's clinic at

Erlangeu in 187o, can corroborate Kapesser's observations.
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Senator considers that amid the many new remedies introduced,

some of the old have fallen undeservedly into disuse, among
these especially soft soap (Bcrl. Klin. Woc/i , No. 88, 1882).

Ho has used inunction of soft soap in numerous cases with most
distinct benefit, viz., in chronic non-scrofulous glandular swell-

ings, indolent syphilitic glandular 3wellings, and in serous

exudations, including the exudations in synovial cavities. lie

cannot come to a definite conclusion as to the rationale of the

action, whether it is the massage employed, or the irritation

produced, or the alkali absorbed, but the fact of the increased

absorption under this treatment he considers undoubted {London
Med. Record, Oct. 1882.)

The treatment of skin diseases by the inunction of soft soap,

was a favorite one of the late Prof Hebra of Vienna. I have
been much pleased with the success of this mode of treating

glandular enlargements, and, in the few cases I have tried it,

have been amazed at the rapidity with which inflamed and in-

durated glands disappear.

Prof. Von Nussbaum, in cases of lymphatic swellings of the

neck, after incision and evacuation of the pus, introduces iodoform

freely into the wound with successful result. The iodoform has
both a chemical and mechanical effect, setting up a local inflam-

mation and inducing granulation of callous tissue. The iodoform

should always be used as a coarse \io^^qv {London Med. Record,

Nov. 1882).

I have found that painting lymphatic swellings with iodoform

dissolved in flexile collodion (1 to 10) as recommended by Mr.
Lennox Browne an excellent method. Two months ago a woman
with greatly enlarged glands of the neck came to the General

Hospital and was thus treated, the solution being painted on

daily, after three weeks tlie glands were reduced by more than

one half, in two weeks more there were only three or four

glands to be felt, and these were not much larger than marbles.

Neiv Antiseptics. Feat Dressings.—Prof. Esmarch has

lately, at the suggestion of Dr. Neuber, used in his hospital at

Kiel, bags of peat-dust impregnated with an antiseptic ; a small

bag is placed over the wound and over this a larger bag is
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tills (leliclcnt in funds and with an insufficient supply of nurses.

— (*nt. Mnl.Joiirnaf, Nov. 'Jfjth, 1882.

(hiilc of ILnh'oijen.—This has of late hoen nauch used in

Krancc. M. I'ean o|)eratos in an atuiospliere of oxygenated
\vat(M', instead of carbolic acid. M. lialdy employs gauze and
wool soaked in the peroxide. It has been successfully used by

opbtlialniolugists, and many French surgeon, use it for washing
and dressing ulcers .-md al)Cessos. It was first (New York
Mi'diml llrcrd, January (Jth, 188;{) introduced by Mr. C. G.
Kingsett of London, in 187<I. Much is iioj)ed for it as an
inhalation in [)ulmonary troubles.

Oholert/ntotomi/ and Fhatinf/ Kidney/.—Abdominal surgery
is still making progress, in fact, we arc only now realizing what
great jiossibilities there are in this field of surgery. The whole
or part of every organ in this cavity has been at one time or

other removed, with one exception, viz, the pancreas. Mr.
liawson Tait {Lancrf, Nov. 18th, 1882), has reported his third

and fourth cases of incision of the gall bladder. The third case,

a lady, aged 28, was by many eminent men, (who?e names,
with (|uestionablc taste he mentions), diagnosed as, a case of

lloating kidney, but Mr. Lawson Tait has " no belief in its

(floating kidney) existence as a pathological incident," having
n(!ver seen such a thing, either in life or a museum, or never hav-

ing met any one who has. Without difficulty he made the diagnosis

ol" gall-bladder, distended by occlusion of the duct by a calculus.

lie opened the abdomen over the tumour by a vertical incision,

and came at once on the distended gall-bladder, and i .moved
a pint f)f glairy mucus from it with an aspirator, then laid it

opcMi and took out 80 gall stones. The aperture in the gall-

bladder was then stitched to the wound in the abdominal wall,

and the peritoneum carefully closed and a drainage tube left in

the gall-bladder. The patient's recovery was uninterrupted and
in three weeks only a small sinus was left, the patient having
gained flesh and being free from pain. No antiseptics were
used.

Thii fourth case was similar to the last ; a tumour could be
occasionally seen in the position of the gallbladder, and the
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case in which this procedure was practised, was that of a man
a;;e(l 4;J, who for fifteeji years suftcred from calculous forniations

in the gall-ldaddor, liealin;^ was completed in two weeks, since

then his general health has ;,'reatly improved and he has gained
If) Ihs. in six weeks. He has no pain and has entirely ;;iven up
theuse of morpiiia, which hefore the operation, had heen con-

stantly employed in large (piantities.

—

Anuriaan .Journal of
Mi'iUml S'rleturs^.lan.,, 1HS;5.

Total Ki-amon of thf Sfenunn.—At the recent Congress of

German Naturalists, at Eisenach, Prof. Kojiiig reported a case

in which a woman had heen treated hy several jihysioians, for

more than two years, for a sternal tumour which, without hein<^

excessively painful, <^ave great uneasiness from its steady increase

in size. The tumour was as large as a child's fist, was moder-

ately hard and clearly arose from the sternum, and passed later-

ally into the ribs. It was sarcomatous in nature. It was de-

cided to remove the sterrnim after experimenting on rabbits

The operation consisted first in the division of each rib near the

sternum. A .slight opening was made in the right pleura, and
on further dissecting it was found that the pericardium was ad-

herent to the tumo\ir, and it was accidentally torn, as was also

the left })leura. In spite of these openings the patient was only

dyspnceic for a few moments. The wound was then closed

after the removal of the sternum and dressed with iodoform.

The dressing was not disturbed for 12 days, when it was found

that part of the .skin had sloughed, and that the heart was bathed
in pus. Improvement was steady, and the patient was
shown to the Congress with the wound (juite healed. (^^7.

Wienej- Med. Zeit., Sept. 1882 ; (pioted in American Jour.

Med. Sciences, January 188o.) This is a remarkable operation,

and the successful result makes it justifiable ; but another Euro-

pean surgeon, who lately extirpated a portion of lung for phthisis

and lost his patient, has been much criticised, and the oper^,tion

is now being made the subject of a judicial investigation.

Amputation at the Hip Joint.—Notwithstanding tiie very

great advances n^ade of late years in operative surgery, this

operation is still a very fatal one, and one which the surgeon
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fection. The vessels cut are more easily dealt with. It should

only be employed where the soft parts are intact. Mr. Jordan
holds the danger is much loss when the femur is enucleated and
the soft parts cut across at .some distance from the hip joint

and where they are smaller. The stump, though at first flaccid

and limp, soon retracts. Mr. Marshall says his chief object in

bringing these cases forward is to call attention to the somewhat
tardy manner this metliod has been adopted by the profession,

while all the London surgeons are endeavouring to find means
of arresting hemorrhage from the posterior flap, they never

even give this method, in which wounding of the gluteal vessels

is altogether avoided, a trial. [Mr. Jordan's method is fully

described in his book on " Surgical Inquiries," and in the Lancet
of March 28, 1879.J

Mr. Shuter, at a late meeting of the Clinical Society in Lon-

don (Z?n<. Med. Jour., Feb. 17, 1883), reports a case of sub-

periosteal amputation at the hip, performed afterJordan's method.

The patient recovered, with new bone in the stump. When shown
to the Society, he could walk easily by means of an artificial

limb which was attached to the stump.

Dr. R. Varick {Am.Jouv. of Med. Sei., Oct. 1882) reports

a case of amputation of the hip joint, with recovery, Trendelen-

burg's method of controlling hemorrhage being resorted to. The
method is as follows : A steel rod is passed obliquely through

the soft parts between the femur and the femoral artery, com-

ing out at the fold of the scrotum. An elastic band or tube is

now wound in figure of eight foshion round the ends of the rod

passing in front of the thigh, the knife is then introduced

and the anterior flap formed. Having ligated the vessels and

removed the compressing Land and rod, the femur is next dis-

articulated, and the posterior flap formed in like ma'^ner. Dr.

Varick says this is the first operation performed m ci".s way in

America. It was done for a case of compound fr..oture of the

right leg and thigh, with considerable laceration of the soft parts.

Queation as to Amputation.—Mr. Wm. S. Savory, F.R.S., in

a short paper (Lancet, Jan. 6, 1883) remarks that perhaps in

no case is the judgment of the surgeon more severely taxed
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IS thus renderedrendered comparatively easy, and there is no danger of

scoring the Ha[). I have seen this method of dissecting off the

heel-flap performed many times in Germany, and have taught it

in my operative surgery class for the last six years. In addition

to the method of dissecting the flap, the incision for the heel flap

in Vieinia is always commenced by making a transverse incision

on the plantar surface of the heel, as far forwards as the line of

the tij) of the external malleolus, and then extending the incision

to the re(|uired point on each side. In this way there is no

temptation to sacrifice the heel flap. In the same article, Mr.

Savory, in speaking on Ligature of Arteries in tlieir mntinuitij^

condemns the i)reaent practice of, after making the preliminary

incisions, laying aside the knife and then endeavoring to expose

the artery by tearing through the intervening tissues with a

director. He points out that it is almost impossible to avoid bruis-

ing the artery or vein, or to make a clean and satisfactory isola-

tion of the artery by this {ilan, and prefers the old-fashioned

method of using the knife to expose the artery. He has never

seen the artery cut by the knife, even when it has been used

f.ieely in awkward hands, but has seen the artery injured on the

living and dead by the abuse of the director. Mr. Savory also

prefers carrying the needle round the artery without the ligature,

and passing the thread through it afterwards.

Treatinent of Frost-bite.— Dr. Lapatin of Tiflis makes known
a remedy which, he says, never fails, if mortification has not set

in {Phila. Med. Rep , Oct., 1882). This is Balsam of Copaiba.

It should be spread thickly on a piece of muslin or linen, and the

affected parts covered with it during the night, a stocking being

put over the whole. In daytime some balsam is merely spread

over the parts. After one or two applications, the redness and

pain cease, and a few more not only remove every scquelne, but

seem to impart to the surface a remarkably increased resistance

against frost-bite, if common precautions are used. I have em-

ployed this in one case, but as the patient never returned to

hospital, I cannot give the result.

Treatment of Soft Chancres and Buboes.—Antier states

that salicylic acid is highly efficacious as an application to soft

I
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about an iiicli below the margin of the great jjectoral muscle,

and all tli-j glands removed, whether enlarged or not. He has

come to the conclusion tliat, in evert/ cane where the breast h
removed, the axilla should be cleaned out as a necessary accom-

paniment. The one operation is useless without the other. As
you cannot tell whether the glands are diseased or not, remove
them and dissipate the doubt. Dr. Banks has records of 46
cases, with (! deaths ; he admits this is a serious mortality (1-3

per cent), but adds that if the o[)eration is to be of any service

at all, it cannot be otherwise than a serious one. Five cases died

of septiciiemia and erysipelas, and one of bronchitis. All the

fatal cases were from 44 to <)7 years of age, and they died from

three to six weeks after the operation. In 11 cases the patients

died from recurrence of the disease in from 3 to 12 months.

Three cases died from one year and two months to two years

after the operation from other diseases. Ten cases arc still alive

witliout return, in whom the operation has been performed 2 to

10 years, and three are alive on whom the operation has been

I)erformcd one to two years. Nine cases on whom the operation

was performed within the year are not tabulated, and one case

has been lost sight of. Dr. Banks thinks if going to reappear,

it will generally do so under 18 months. Gross says if the

patient lives three years, the probability is that it will not recur,

and the author agrees with him, and adds that it is a perfect de-

lusion that the operation prolongs life even if the disease reap-

pears. Although Dr. Baidvs usually practises Listerism, he does

not do so in these cases, because he says the spray seriously

lowers the temperature and vitality of the patient on account of

the exposed condition of the upper part of the body for the 80
or 40 miiuites which this operation should take. He contents

himself with simply washing the wound well with carbolic lotion.

Prof. MLane Tiffinay (iMari/land Bled. Journal, Jan., '88)

reports 80 cases of mammary tumors operated on by him during

the last eight and a-half years, only about half being malignant.

Twenty-seven cases were in whites and only three in mulattoes.

He remarks that mammary tumor in the full-blooded iiugro is

extremely rare. In all the cases the tumor was excised, and all

(
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appca,. diseased to ll,e „ako,l e.c
"

,'1 '^, ""'

-e. e„ ,e eo„*.d /. .„ Jr^trrt::: '" ^°
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'
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mnrr. H,o. /• ^^' ^"^ "^^ mustitis oiice four

p. e^nancy and laetat.on ran a peculiarly malignant course Theskm was always involved earlier H„„ H,„ ,
"'" """'S". ilie

rule th^t n.„ . " /^arjiei tlian Hje muscular tissue. Theluie tnat trie entire idnnd aliituLi i. . ,

parted from. Tl.o re^ rflJnr/witlToo^
''™:.''^-

(mcluding secondary operations), r^^'dear-rZShock, two from embolism of the lun.r« nn« f.. u .

one ,an,renc, one erysipelas,^^Z}^^^^'^:
rence took place most olten within six months' the ^era ion15 cases are reported cured, 13 remain free three year, afterthe operation, and of the other two, one died of cancer „f theop^sie breast and one of a tumor entirely distinct bmgina disease three years after operation. In 29 cases whlhea,,,,,, g|,„^ „,„ „^^ involved, six were cured; but f102 ea OS where the glands were afteeted, only nine had a Iftefav^able ves^h.~Central6laUf. Vhir., July, 1882.
These results are not very encouraging to the operating sur-
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p 1 geon ; still, if even 10 per cent, recover, the operation is quite

justifiable, though no doubt, while some lives are saved by the

operation, others are considerably shortened. Mr. Banks had

10 out of 46 cases operated on by the method of removal of the

whole breast and axilla living from two to ten years after, which

is a considerably better result. However, in Volkmann's cases,

the ones living since being operated on in 1878 are not included

in his list.

\
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therefore should be freshly prepared. Another source of failure

is encountered in the cat-gut ligature. Kocher, of Berne, gives

a case where septicemia was apparently caused by cat-gut ; and
Volkmann rc[)orts two cases of malignant [lustido from inoculatioti

by anthracizod cat-gut. Koch has found that solutions of

carbolic acid in oil or alcohol are absolutely inert in respect to

their action on bacteric lile, either on the spores or bacilli.

He however remarks that " when it (carbolic oil) comes in

contact with substances containing water, as for instance the

tissues of the body, wounds, etc., then it undoubtedly gives off

part of the acid to these, and in this way an antiseptic effect

may be obtained."

Dr. Weir first used corrosive siihliinate as an antiseptic in

1882, after reading an excerpt Irom an article of Delacroix. He
used it in the strength of 1 to 2,000 for three compound fractures

of the thigh and six of the leg with very satishictory results

;

but the solution used was found too weak and a stronger one was
employed, as KUnnnel and Schede of Hamburg showed that it

was free from risk of toxic effects. In 212 extensive wounds
in which it was used by Esmarch and Neuber, there was no
poisoning and oidy 3 deaths. In this number were 30 major
operations, 32 re-sections, 5 herniotomies, 14 nerve stretchings,

and in only 11 cases was the dressing changed more than once.

Dr. Weir has himself used this dressing in fourteen major opera-

tions, and three compound fractures with the best results. One
case of extensive laceration of the thigh died in twelve days of
septicaemia.

The following is the mode of employment of this dressing.

[Neuber, Kiimmel and Bergmann use carbolic acid for the

spray and instruments, and sometimes for Avashing out the

wound]. The 'sponges and compresses are wet with a solution

of sublimate, 8 grs. to the Oj (Solution No. 1). Silk, if used
for sutures, etc., is dipped for two hours in an 80 gr. to Oj
solution, and then permanently kept in an 80 gr. solution.

Cat-gut as used by Kiimmel is made by immersing it in an
80 gr. to Oj solution for twelve hours, and then it is wound on
bobbins and kept in an alcoholic solution of twenty ^'rains to
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ijiMtoiid of secondary ones as recommended l>y Kochcr, and
Haid als(» that hismiith was useful not only in fresh wounds hut
also in those that were sujipuratin-^. Ilis conchi,.ion from an
(ixteiisivo use of hismuth was that it was a good antiseptic, l)ut

that hko all others was not an unfailing one. Ho had com-
ItitKMl liisiuuth with corrosive suhlimaie with good results. In
tli(f discussion which followed Prof. Kocher remarked that his

increased cvporience had incrcised his confidence in hismuth.

I'rof. von Langenheck also spok. in high praise of hismuth aa

a remedy most useful in promoting the union of wounds hy
first intention. J lis method was to wash the wound with bis-

muth suH|)ended in water, and after closing the ^>'ound carefully

and inserting a drainage tube, to ap[)ly pads of bismuth, and
th(!n carefully to bandage. Dr. Isiael related a case of excision

of the breast treated with bismuth, in which a severe stomatitis

HiHultcd, but no other surgeon present had had a similar

(!X[)erience.

i.)r. John Duncan {Ed. Med. Jour. March 1883) in . i article

on ''(Ifrim and the Spray;' states that a few years ago he
made an attempt to discover the percentage which remained
ase|)tic of cases in which major operations had been performed
when the skin was previously sound, and was nstonished to find

that in more than half the cases, most of which he had hitherto

regarded as aseptic, organisms could at one time or ether be
discovered. He is confident this result was not due to any
error ;>f manipulation. He asks whence do these organisms
come, from within or without. That organisms of various kinds
easily find their way into the blood by other channels than by
palpable wounds may be held as certain, and that when present
in the blood they are liable to attack tissues devitalized by
injury. Dr. Duncan has found that in most acute abcesses

organisms exist, and he ha- found them in strumous and chronic

abscesses. Dr. Ogston found also that in a long series of acute
absces.ses examined by him, chains or groups of micrococci were
invariably present. The author then says that it is impossible

to avoid the conclusion that if the abscess be the effect of the

presence of organisms, their entrance into the blood is com-
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incritH uro most viiluaMc in iiHsistiti;; to cleiir away the clouds

of uncertainty which still cnvelof) the sj»ray. Ijawson Tait

and Keith have heen most successful without it in ahdominal

ojierations, and if in these why not in others.

PreHminitni Trncln'otomif.— In a paiter on the above auhject

read hefMi(> the New York Surgical Society {AtuinU of
Atialoiiii/ and S'lin/fn/, April \HH:\) Dr. Ohas. McUurnoy aa>9

tlie ohjccts are aevei'al, Firstly, to prevent the jiassa^'e of

hloofl down the trnchea. Secondly, to facilitate the continuous

and safe administration of the auit'sthetic. Thirdly, to avoid

the jiossihility of hein;^ called upon in the course of tlic opera-

tion to open the wind-pijK^ under forced adverse circumstances.

Fourthly, to permit of a continuous, rajad and complete opera-

tive procedure, and thus avoid much unnecessary loss of hlood.

Fiftlily, to aecin-e to the patient after the operatior' an abundant
supj)ly of air, which is not contaminated hy the dischari^e from

the seat of operation. It does not appear from the article that

Dr. Mciiurney had ever himself performed a preliminary

tracheotomy
; lie evidently comes to the above conclusions on

theoretical ^^n.uiids and from the experience of others. In the dis-

cussion which followed njost of tiie speakers were opposed to

the operation as bcini.; uruiecessary and often dangerous,

thou;.'h some advocated it not very strongly. Dr. \Vm. T. Bull

had [terformed preliminary tracheotomy four times with the

ordinary tracheotomy tube, Tredenleuburg's tube he saw no
advantage in.

Fh,in/ni/eal Tubes.—l>v. L. A. Stimson, at the meetin"; of

the New York Surgical Society, held Jan. 2;]rd 1888, (J}^ew

York Med. Jo;//-., April 7th, 188?)) said that since the last

meeting of the Society at wliich Dr, McBurney read a paper

on tracheotomy as a preliminary operation, he had liad a

patient under his care with a tumour of the superior maxilla,

and it had occurred to him that possibly a substitute could be

devised for the tracheotomy tube, consisting of a tube to be

introduced through the mouth into the pharnyx, the space

around it to be blocked with sponges in a manner that would

prevent the passage of blood into the pharynx, air passages, or
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intra-oral part of the operation requires but a short time, the

actual oxoisioii occupying only about two minutes. (G.) Through
the incision made in the neck for tying the lingual arteries, the

surgeon is enabled to remove enlarged glands, and to detect

such bodies when not able to be felt through the skin. Each
lingual is reached by a curved incision that commences behind

at a point some little way below the jaw opposite the anterior

edge of the masseter, and that is continued down to the level

of the hyoid bone, and finally carried up to the point behind

and below the symphysis menti. Care should be taken not to

disturb the sub-maxillary gland more than possible.

Local Origin of Malignant Growth.—In a most able

address on the above subject delivered before the last meeting
of the British Medical Association, and published in the British

Medical Journal of March 24tli 1883, Mr. Jonathan Hutchin-

son again strongly urged that cancer, in the main, is a disease

local in its beginning, and insisted on the paramount importance

of this doctrine as the only basis for surgical treatment. He
also stated his belief that cancer by no means occupies a

position of such absolute isolation as has been supposed, and
that, when not the result of inheritance, it is not only some-
times, but almost invariably preceded by conditions of cell

change, which are identical with those of chronic inflammation,

and that inflammatory processes may pass by almost insensible

gradations into those of malignancy. For this he proposes the

name Precancerous Stage. He further suggested that there

are cases in which the changes never advance beyond this in-

troductory condition, and the malady remains ill characterized

to the last. It is his conviction which grows with each year's

experience, that in the rules of practice which would spring out

of the full and hearty adoption of the doctrine of the local

origin of cancer, rests our only hope of being able to save those

who consult us from the horrors of this dreadful malady. He
is sure that he has repeatedly seen syphilitic ulceration with

inflammatory hy|)ertrophy glide into cancer so imperceptibly

and gradually, that he could not tell where one ended and the

other began, and his impression is strong that parts formerly
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recurrence be in the lymphatic (glands, or in other parts in close

proximity to the growth, it proves only tliat excision was de-

layed too long, and that infection lias already been accom-

plished, and the speaker quaintly proceeds to say that a farmer

who allowed a thistle to seed before it was cut down would have

no right to infer from next year's crop that his fioM had a con-

stitutional tendency to the production of thistles. Mr. Hutch-

inson concludes his admirable and practical address with the

remark that " When the doctrine of the pre-cancerous stage

shall be widely adopted, and when surgeons generally shall

recognize the pro])riety—let me say the duty—of operation for

purposes of prevention, then, and I believe not till then, sliall

we witness a considerable reduction in the mortality of cancer."

In the discussion which followed the reading of the address,

Sir James Paget, while admitting the existence of a pre-cancerous

stage, the importance of which Mr. Hutchinson had urged, said

it was impossible to exclude the general or constitutional in-

fluence, without which local influence would not operate to

promote the disease. Dr. Thin remarked on the absence of

all positive knowledge regarding the changes by which a ))hy-

siologicaiiy healthy epithetial cell acquired the properties of

stimulating an abnormal increase in the number of cells present

in a part. Cancer cells differed in their vital properties, and in

their chemical constitution, from healthy epithelial cells. Their

contact was not tolerated by the adjacent vascular tissues, on

which they acted like an irritating foreign body, and the action

of staining re-agents showed that they diffeved chemically from

normal. He was unable to follow Mr. Hutchinson in regarding

rodent ulcer as representing a transition between inflammatory

conditions and cancerous changes, the specific cancerous changes

were as highly developed in rodent ulcer as in any other form

of cancer.

Mr. Butlin said we were now aware of preceding conditions

to tumors of two different kinds, those which were merely inter-

esting and those which were valuable. To the first belonged

traumatism, deep seated inflammations and inheritance ; to the

second class belonged certain typical morbid conditions, some

i
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Pnlmonarjf Svrgery.—Koch remarks that nine years have

passed since he brought forward a method of procedure by

means of which certain portions of lung tissue, even whole

lobes, could oe converted into fibrous tissue. He used then a

concentrated solution of potassium iodide, but observed that the

same end was attainable by means of the galvano-cautery. He
pointed out finally that since November, 1873, he had found a

considerable number of cases in which the first or milder treat-

ment had been put in actual operation. By means of paren-

chymatous injections, pure iodine tincture had been introduced

into portions of lung where tubercular degeneration had been

demonstrated either by physical diagnosis or aspiration. His

second plan -'as to destroy with the galvano-cautery those truly

circumscribed tuberculoses of the apex, and especially to treat

by these means those processes in the lungs which develop in-

dependently of specific infection. After relating two cases in

which he had used the galvano-cautery in Prof. Leyden's

clinic, in x^erlin, he gives the indications for, and the method

of employing, the galvano-cautery in the destruction of portions

of lung tissue. (1.) In acute gangrene developing from sac-

cular bronchiectases. If a cavity is found during the operation

it must be laid open by a more or less capacious passage through

the lung tissue, drained and irrigated. When a number of

small brenchiectases inter-communicate, they must be converted

into one large cavity, and created in the same manner. (2.) If

acute pulmonary gangrene be present, with (as after bullet

-vounds of the lung) dead and putrid tissue, surrounded by

cfcdematous, hepatized parenchyma, cauterization of the necrotic

area, must be freely performed, whilst at the same time a

fistula is set up. (o.) A funnel-shaped opening through lung

tissue is indicated when a foreign body in a bronchus is not

expelled by the natural means, and is giving rise to extensive

secondary changes. Koch regards excision of poi-tions of lung

unfavorably. In pulmonary prolapse resection is an operation de

luxe, for we know that such prolapses soon shrivel of themselves

;

whilst, on the other hand, it is our duty by immediate reposition

of the prolapsed portion to prevent any curtailment of the
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most, if not all, the cases of congenital talipes ef|iiino-varug, the

tendo Achillis is the head and front of the offending;. That when
this tendon is shortened to the utmost in the elevation of the

OS calci.s, it can contract still further hy effecting a rotation of

the bone upon its antero-posterior axis, the astragalus also

participating in the inversiun. In the many cases of slight

eciuino-varus, section of the tendo Achillis will remove the talij)es

varus, and a [irolongod and intimate ac((uaintance with the

employment of plaster-of-Paris has shown Mr, Owen that in

many instances of the two-fold deformity of iulauts division of

the tendo Achillis is the only cutting operation required. Ilis

method is as follows: About three or four days after section of the

tendon, the foot is to be put in a thickish sock which fits evenly

and smoothly. Then from about the line of the clefts of the

toes to a few inches above the ankle, the foot is to be quickly

and firmly encased in the wet plaster bandage, and immediately

that the last turn is fmislied, the foot is to l>e forcibly mani-

pulated, so that as the plaster is setting, it may be steadily held

in position towards llexion and e version. In three minutes or

less when the plaster lias hardened, the tip of the sock should

be cut oif in order that the toes may be exposed to view, to

allow the surgeon to see that the bandage is not applied too

tightly. The plaster should be left on for two or three weeks,

and at the end of that time the bandage should be removed,

and the foot rubbed with oil and again enclosed as before, only

as the plaster is hardening the position of the foot should be

absolutely rectified, and again loft for two or three weeks and
then re-applied. After this the child should wear a stitf leather

boot.

This method of treatmenc is not altogether novel. Dr. T. G.

Roddick read a paper in 1880 before the jVIedico-Chirurgical

Society of Montreal, which was published in the Can. Med. and
Siirij. Jour., 1880, on the treatment of club foot by plaster-of-

Paris. Ilis method differs from that of Mr. Owen's in that ho

applies the plaster-of-Paris directly to the skin, and after divid-

ing the tendo Achillis he maintains the foot in position by strips

of rubber adhesive plaster.
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was more perfect. The patient then left the hospital, and was not

heanl of for two years, when he returned to show how com-

pletely he had recovered,—sensation was perfect, and there was

no difference in the size of the two arms. The j)atient said that

it was about a year before improvement was very obvious to

him, then ho be;j;an to mend rapidly. Mr. Holmes remarks that

to Mr. Wheclhonse Ave are indcbtcMl for having brought this

operation prominently before the profession ; his great sue oess

in uniting a sciatic iiorve nine mouths after its division encour-

aged surgeons to adopt the operation. The uniting of divided

nerves in recent wounds has been largely practised, and with

much success, but as in these cases the wound very frequently

recovers its function without this procedure, it is impossible to

say whether the same result would not have followed had no

suture been used ; but Mr. Holmes asks :
" Is the case of old

injury and persistent loss of function really different V Will the

nerves in these cases recover their functions if left to them-

selves ?" That they do in some cases Mr. Holmes thhiks is

certain, and gives cases to prove it, but, he remarks, such a

favorable issue is highly dubious, especially, as in his own case,

where the interval between the divided ends is large and the

nervous filaments are included in a large bulb. In such a case,

any restoration of its anatomical continuity appears hopeless.

Statistics as to the results of secondary suture are not of much

value, because many cases are reported too soon after the opera-

tion, many cases not being greatly benefited till some time has

elapsed after the operation, as in Mr. Holmes' case. Tillmanns

records 13 cases of secondary suture ; of th( r., Mr. Holmes

classes 8 as successful, 3 as dubious, and 2 as failures. Mr.

Bowlby, in his Jacksonian prize essay on the Injuries of Nerves,

records 20 cases, 6 only of which were perfectly successful.

With regard to the time after the injury at which the operation

should be undertaken, Mr. Holmes says we are not yet in a

position to lay down certain rules. If the parts are quiet, and

the wound completely healed, there can be no motive in defer-

ring the operation. However, Mr. Jessop operated on the ulnar

nerve with partial success nine years after its division. Mr.
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had hoc3cn at work for several months, and his hand was as use-
ful as ever. Mr. Vago attributes his patient's recovery to the
Btoady and lon^^-contitnied use of electricity to restore the nutri-
tion of the wasted muscles

; hut rai;,'ht not the name result have
boon accomplished without it, as in Mr. Holmes' case.

In another similar case, however, of Mr. Pa-e's, operated on
at the same time, the result was not so fortunate, because the
patient, being a nervous, hysterical woman, persisted in keeping
her hand in a sling, and refused to have electricity applied.

Treatmmt of Na'vi—Ur. Martin ( oates, at the recent meet-
ing in Liverpool of the Uritish Medical Association, read a paper
on the Treatment ofNcavl {Brit. Med. Jour.. Aug. 18th, 1888)
He began by stating that for superficial venous ni^vi he adopted
the late Dr. Marshall Hall's method with complete success. His
object was to excite just so much increased action in the growth
as to cause deposition of lymph and occlusion of its vessels. A
cataract needle was introduced about a line from the circurafcr-
caco of the noevus, and passed from the point of its entrance to
the opposite extreme edge of the growth, keeping it, in all its

course, as near as possible to the surface. The needle was then
withdrawn almost to its point of entrance, and pushed again
through the naevus at about one-sixteenth of an inch from tne
lino of the first puncture, and so on until the lines of the punc-
ture took a fan shape. It is desirable to keep the needle as
close as possiHe to the surface, though, should it penetrate the
thm covering of the growth, a jiiece of adhesive plaster arrests
the bleeding immediately. A small white spot soon makes its

appearance in the centre of the growth ; this gradually spreads
a-u(l there is left in a few months a spot perfectly smooth, and
whiter than the surrounding skin. One operation has invariably
succeeded with Mr. Coates in superficial venous mevi.

The briyht scarlet or arterial imvus, whether it appears as a
small bright spot, or as a patch measuring two inches in diameter,
or, again, as one or two minute arterial branches, re(iuires, re-
marks Mr. Coates, a more pronounced treatment, based, how-
over, on the same principle—stimulation, not destruction of
tissue. In his first case, the author punctured the nsevus with
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mass, central, (Iccj) and poriithoral ; each district must ho searched

out and invaded. The skin punctures should l)e made well within

the limits of the tumor, as the elFects of the cautery necessarily

extend hoyond the limits of the tissues actiially traversed. By
slow and cautious withdrawal of the hlade, the small eschars

ni permitted to remain, s<)alin;:; Jie wounded vessels and pre-

ventin;:; the loss of any l>loo(l. A. few hiack sinuso.-i, surrounded
by a ring of skin which has been rcddeneil hy the scorching,

remain after the o])eration, and the tumor is found smaller and
firm from coagulation having taken jilace throughout the entire

mass. Oiled lint is used as a dressing. For the next few days
the part looks angry and swollen, and is very painful ; then a

slight amount of sloughing takf'-i place, and in a few dnvs more
some small, clean ulcers are seen. Tlie ulcers heal, and cica-

tricial Contraction taking place throughout the entire mass, de-

termines the process of shrivelling. The integument only peri.shes

where wounded. Mr. Owen has been most successful by this

mode of treatment with those tumors occupying the entire sub-

stance of the li[».

In the discussion which followed the reading of these pa|)ers,

Mr, Tiiomas Darby said he had seen " raspberry marks " suc-

cessfully treated, without leaving a scar, by hypoderunc injec-

tions of absolute alcohol.

Mr. Silcock often ])ractisod an old and now almost obsolete

method of treatment in the case of capillary ni\jvi, viz, painting

them with collodion ; a natural cure was thus often brou"ht

about. ,^Ir. F. J. Bailey said that smaller n;evi had been very

successfu ly treated by vaccination. Since the introduction of

ethylate of sodium, he had used it rather extensively in the

smaller no3vi with great success ; in some of the larger ntcvi,

he had seen good results follow the use of the perchloride of

iron.

Transplantation of Mmcle in Man.—Hclferich {Arcliiv f.
Klin. Chirurijie, B. XXVIII, ]>. 5lJ2) reports a case in which,

as a result of the removal of a fibro-sarcoma from the arm of a

woman aged 80, the whole upper half of the biceps, with the

exception of a thin strand at its outer part, was extirpated. Into
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additional force is derived from the muscles of the back, the

glutsei, and the other extensovs of the thighs. (The description

is much more easily understood when reference is made to the

excellent illustrations accompanying the article.)

The Treatment of Hordeolum.—Mr. Fitzpatrick gives his

recent experiences in the treatment of hordeolum {Lancet, iV\\v\\,

1883), or the common stye, during the time he was in Egypt,

The plan of treatment adopted is to dispense with hot fomenta-

tions, &c., and to apply locally tincture of iodine to the lids,

care being taken to keep them apart till dry A few applications

in the 24 hours is often sufficient to arrest the development of

the stye. (^Practitioner, Aug., 1888.) I have found that the

application of spirits of wine to the lid, when a stye is commenc-

ing, often arrests its progress, probably by causing contraction

of the blood-vessels, and so driving on the stagnated corpuscles.

The alcohol should be applied with a camel's hair pencil every

few minutes for an hour or so. The application is quite pleasant,

and will not disfigure, as the iodine application is sure to do.

Ancesthefics.—Deaths occurring during and after the ad-

ministration of anesthetics are reported from time to time

in medical journals. The exact conditions which lead to a fatal

result are not well understood, perfectly healthy individuals

often rapidly succumbing, whilst others, who are in a very bad

general condition, escape. The dose of the anoBsthetic seems to

have little to do with the fatal result, as many deaths occur at

the very commencement of the administration, before more than

a few drops have been inhaled. We have yet much to learn

about the administration of ana3Sthetics. So far, I think, with-

out doubt, ether has proved to be the safest, yet chloroform still

holds its place from the ease with which it is administered and

the rapidity with which it produces anaesthesia. The mode of

administration is yet disputed point. Some say to give ether

rapidly and safely, keep out air, and, when giving chloroform

allow patient to inhale plenty of air ; others, again, say that

safe administration lies in giving plenty of air with ether and

none with chlor. form. A valuable paper by Dr. R Marcus

Gunn, in the British Medical Journal of July 21st, 1883, on
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home by her friends, and never spoke after leaving hospital, but

died that evening. I should certainly attribute the death to the

anaesthetic, because, if it had not been administered, the girl

no doubt would not have died ; but the author is doubtful about

the case, as no autopsy was held.

Ether was introduced into Moorfields about the bemnnin"- of

1874, and from that date up to the present time anaesthetics

had been administered 13,000 times, with only one death (the

case of the woman described above) that can be fairly attributed

to the anxstiietics. Dr. Gunn says that, next to carelessness,

nothing is more calculated to increase the death-rate than wide-

spread dread of its dangers. Mr. Roger Williams gives the

death-rate as 1 in 350 inhalations. This the author thinks very

exceptional, and he does not believe the majority of fatal cases

are hushed up. Alarming symptoms will, he says, unavoidably

occur occasionally during anaesthesia ; but the greater the pro-

portion of such cases to the actual number of deaths, the smaller

the real danger. The ansiesthetic must not be blamed for all

cases of death. Chloroform vapour, without the admixture of

air, Avill paralyze a strong heart, not to mention a fatty one

;

the shock of a severe operation will kill without an anresthetic.

A moribund patient may die of mere shock of removal to the

theatre and dread of the operation, nor is the risk removed till

perfect anaesthesia is produced.

Dr. Gunn concludes by stating that he believes Mr. Roger
Williams' statistics give a much too high death-rate, as many of

his fatal cases were not <1irectly due to the auiiesthetic. lie

believes that a mortality of one (or at least two) in 13,000 cases,

as at Moorfields, corresponds more nearly with general experi-

ence. He states that his paper has been principally written

" to prevent an unwarranted popxilar dread of anaesthetics—

a

dread, I am convinced, in itself most dangerous."

Treatment of Warts and Oondi/lomata by Carbolic Acid.—
M. Jullien has described, in the Annales de Bermatologie, the

treatment used by Tommaso de Araicis and himself in cases of

warts and condylomata. It consists in repeated cauterizations

by means of pure carbolic acid, and is best adapted to large
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performed by Mr. Wm. Thomson of Dublin, at the time excited
great mterest and a hope that the case would turn out favorably,
but, unfortunately, hemorrhage occurred on the 30th and
39th days, and the patient died on the 42nd. The account of
the case given by Mr. Thomson in his pamphlet is most i.iterest-
mg. The hemorrhage did not occur from the point of ligature,
but from an ulceration in the artery a quarter of an inch away.'
The coais of the artery were not at all divided by the ligature,
and though the lignture had entirely disappeared, the artery was'
quite occluded at the point of ligature.
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twenty-one times, in every case without special antiseptic pre-

cautions. He has never lost a case and has only been coia-

pellcd to amputate once. Dr. I'onwick, Prof, of Surgery ia

McGill University, has lately puMished a work on e.vcfsi- i of
the knee joint, in which he r.norts twenty-eight cases of
excision with one death (this occurred before the introduction
of antiseptic surgery), and two wlure ampviini-m had to be
afterwards performed. Dr. Fen;vick's raetlind ot operation,
which is original with him, is to round off the end of .iie femur
by removing a thin slice witu a Butcher s saw, and then savving
out a concavity in the head of the tibia, fits the convexity of the
femur into it. i\,' this roeans osseous ankylosis is secured, and
also early fixity of the lai-^^ thus he accomplishes in a much more
conservative way, m-\ v-^hom the sacrifice of the epiphysa^ onds
of the bones, all that Yu: Davy claims for his wedge and mortise
operation. Dr, Fenwlck performs all his excisions with the
strictest Listerian precautions. His results have been good- as
I can testify, many of the cases recovering with less than one inch
of shortening, and the majority with less than two inches, besides
the growth of the limbs is not interfered with, as Dr. Fenwick
proves by reports of cases of excision performed on children
whose limbs were measured several years after the operation.
The splint used after the operation is that of Dr. P. Heron
Watson, of Edinbur<ih.

' White Swelling; Treated by Scott's Dressing.—Dr. Perrier
(These de Paris, 1882,) says that this method of treatment has
fallen into unmerited oblivion. M. Suchard recalled attention
to Scott's dressing in 1879 and trials were made at the Children's
Hospital which gave important results. M. Suchard's method
is to first cleanse the skin by rubbing it with a sponge or
coarse cloth steeped in camphorated spirit ; afterwards to cover
the whole region with a piece of lint spread with a thick layer
of the ointment, composed of equal parts of camphon;"
unguentum Hydrargyri and soap cerate. This is kept in r-.tn-

tion by straps of sticking p" .- :'^r,and over these straps e /,, '^s

valves of flexible leather s, \ ad with soap cerate, th;, -uends
above and below the other dressing;''6' idage is 'UiCCC
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Tlie flannel or old blanket for the splint ahould be cut to tlie

shape of lunb
; for instance, in applying a leg splint measure cir-

cumference at knee, calf, above the ankle, from the front of the
ankle just round the heel to the front again, and at the middle of
the metatarsus. Then cut the flannel half an inch less in breadth
than half the circumference at those points. The four pieces
of flannel then make two splints ; the outside pieces are
soaked in i)laster of the consistence of thin cream and then laid
on their respective inside pieces, whilst traction is kept up and
the ends of the broken bones are maintained in apposition the
splints are to be applied and smoothed and then the muslin
bandage put on. Traction is to be maintained during the
hardening of the plaster; this takes place in about three
minutes. The bandage should not be too tight and should be
evenly applied. The splints should not meet by half an inch
down the front or back, as the swelling subsides the splints
should be tightened by means of the bandages, and at the end
of ten days if the patient be convalescing the outside bandage
may be gummed, and at the end of a fortnight or three weeks
the patient may leave for his own home.

In the discussion which followed the reading of these papers
Dr. Gay, of Boston, U.S., said that this method of treating
fractures had been in use in the Boston City Hospital for some
years with very satisfactory results. Gauze was used instead
or flannel and the limb was flrst wrapped in cotton wadding.
The gau/e was dipped in the plaster and applied to the hmb
and secured with an ordinary bandage. The layer of gauze
did not meet in front by about an inch and the case could be
sprung open at any time, removed and re-applied.

Dr. McColl (Michigan) used the plaster bandages with excel-
lent results. He applied the plaster as soon after the fracture
as possible, and enveloped the limb first in cotton wadding or
flannel, making extension for 10 to 15 minutes, whilst °the
plaster was hardening. He allowed his patient up on crutches
as soon as possible and did not remove the bandage for three or
four weeks.

The immediate application of the plaster splint has not been
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Prof. Lister {Lonca, Nov. 3, 188;]), in his address, relates
sovon cages of recent and old fractures of the patella treated by
incision, and wirin- together of the fragments. In all the cases,
good bony union and free movement of th^ in!-* was the result.
lie strongly advocates this metho.l ui rreatnieut, a^. the one
best calculated to give the patient a useful limb. Six of these
cases were diown to the Society, and in all the patella was per-
fectly natiii-al in appearance and moved freely. Prof Lister
as early us 187.3, treated successfully ununited fracture of the
olccrnnon process of the ulna by wiring the fragments together,
and in 1H77 first treated fracture of the patella in the" same
way. lie first exposes the separated fragments by a longitudinal
incision two inches long, then with a common brad-awl perforates
each fragment oblicpiely, so as to bring )ut the holes upon the
broken surface a little distance from the cartilage, bcout silver

wire is then passed through the holes, and ihe fragments are
brought accurately into position. Before ho brings them together,
he provides for the drainage of the joint. A pair of dressing
forceps, with the blades closed, arc passed through the wound
to the most dependent part of the joint at its outer aspect ; the
instrument is then forcibly thrust through ^he synovial membrane,
the librous capsule, an ' ihe fa:^f ia, unti' he point of the forceps
IS felt under the skin

; then an incision is next made through
the skin, upon the end of the forceps, to allow it to protrude

;

the blades of the forceps are then opened, and a drr iaage-tube
drawn into the joint. The ends of the wires ho twists, and in
liiM early operations, left protruding thro'" ^ the wound ; but
latterly, he has found it much bett;> to cut the ends short and
hammer the twist down on the bon. nd ompletely close the
wound, except at the lower end, win -. hi ^ laces a small drain-
ago-tube. The silver wire in these eases has given no trouble.

^

Prof Lister said it was very desirable that the lower surface
of the patella should be left quite smooth, and the drill-hole

should not perforato the cartilage ; if it does, then the hole
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done,), put a dressing on the wound, but dress the wound first

and wash the surroimding prvts afterwards. . . The edgea
of the wound are septic ; the wound, if it is as it ought to be,

is aseptic."

At the adjourned meeting of the Medical Society held Nov.
5th, Prof Lister's paper was discussed. The majority of the

surgeons who took part in the diiicussion, including Bryant,

Morris, S. Jones, Gant and M. Baker, held that with all

caution ankylosis resulted sometimes from this mode of treat-

ment, that if tliis occurred in the hands of the most careful and
skilled surgeons, what would be the result if this operation were
performed by men not trained in the many proceedings neces-

sary to practice antiseptic surgery and without the necessary
surgical experience. For the present, therefore, they argued
that the simpler and less hazardous measures were the best in

the majority of cases, and only when these measures failed were
the new rigorous measures of Prof. Lister justifiable. Prof.

Lister in his reply said it gave him great satisfaction to learn

how universally the antiseptic princijilc had been recognized so

long as the grand principle of antisepticism remained it mattered
not what the antiseptic used was. After replying to the objec-

tions raised by the various surgeons, he concluded by saying
that he had brought the cases of suture of the patella before
the Society principally with the object of illustrating what could
be done by antiseptic surgery, more than to advocate its

employment under all circumstances.

At a meeting of the Clinical Society of London, held Nov.
9th, Mr. Turner read particulars of a case of Ununited
Fracture of the Patella treated by suture of the fragments,
with strict Listerian precautions. Mr. Turner's case recovered
with an ankylosed joint after a long period of suppuration. Mr.
Turner also gave a summary of fifty cases treated by various

surgeons with a fatal result in two instances, whilst suppura-
tion an 1 ankylosis of the joint frequently supervened. Mr. Lister,

who was at the meeting, said that no surgeon should perform
so serious an operation unless either prepared himself to dress
the patient's wound as required or convinced A thc ability of
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found that he could not closely approxinoate the fragments, and
if union had taken place it would have been fibrous. The
wound was never at any time foetid.

Dr. McEwan of Glasgow, in the same number of the Lancet,
reports several successful cases of this method of treating frac-

tured patella, he insists on operating early in every recent case.

Fracture of the patella is much rarer here than in England.
Why, I am unable to say. In the Montreal General Hospital

only some two or three cases have been treated in the last

7 or 8 years.

Prof, Cooper of San Francisco, more than 20 years ago, suc-

cessfully treated fracture of the patella by wiring the fraf^ments

together, and this was done before antisepticism was thought of.

He always allowed the wound to heal by granulation.

Lateral Closure of Wounds of Veins.—Dr. Pilcher, in the

Angust number of the Annals ofAnat. and,Sargeri/, has a very
interesting paper on Lateral Closure of Wounds of Veins. He
has made a number of experiments on the deligation of veins with
aseptic catgut ligatures. When lateral ligature was performed,
in only one case did a thrombus form. There is, as a rule, union by
first intention, and this preserves intact the function of the vessel.

Dr. Pilcher recommends this method of ligature for wounds of

veins whenever the antiseptic ligature rcatgut) can be used and
the wound treated antiseptically ; otherwise he advises a double
ligature of vein and division between.

I lately, in operating on the neck for a large tumor, wounded
the internal jugular, and performed lateral ligature with com-
plete success. There was no secondary hemorrhage, and the

case progressed favorably to the end. Still, in wounds of veins

of ordinary size—as, for instance, the external jugular—I should

be inclined to trust more to complete ligature, with division be-

tween, as no one can positively say that the wound will ever,

with the greatest care, remain thoroughly aseptic.

Aphthous Vidvitis in C/w'Zirew.—Aphthous vulvitis is a well-

characterized disease. It is peculiar to little girls from 3 to 5
years of age ; it is rare in private practice, and is observed

especially in hospitals. Measles is the principal cause of this
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has now, in many cases, brought the disease not only to a stand,

'

but the hair has been to a considerable extent restored. (^Ber-

lin. Klin. Wock, No. 16, 1883, quoted in Edinburgh Medical
Journal, Sept., 1883.)

In ordinary dandruff, 1 have found useful the washing of the

head with common or soft soap every other day, and, after dry-

ing the head, applying an ointment of equal parts of oleate of

mercury (Shoemaker's) and prepared lard.

Carholized Sawdust as a Dressing.—Mr. H. P. Symonds
(Lancet, September 22nd, 1883,) recommends the use of

coarse sawdust soaked in (1 to 10) solution of absolute phenol

and spirit of wine, then allowed to dry that the spirit

may evaporate, leaving sawdust charged with carbolic acid.

When used it is enclosed in a bag made of several layers of

gauze, and api^lied outside the deep dressing, the usnal exter-

nal dressing being placed over it. The sawdust takes the place

of the usual padding of loose gauze which is generally used. Its

absorbent powers are very great, and it has the additional

advantages of keeping up an even pressure on the divided

tissues. Mr. Symonds finds that 14 oz. of sawdust will readily

absorb about a pint of fluid. Wood shavings have been used

extensively in Germany in the same way with good results.

Sugar as a Dressing for Wounds.—It appears that now
there are very few substances that are not used in dressing

wounds. Every week something new is used and praised

highly for its antiseptic qualities and its cheapness. Bismuth,

glycerine, earth, wood shavings, and now we have sugar. Dr.

F. Fischer, assistant to Prof. Liicke, in Strasburg Hospital, has

used powdered cane sugar extensively as an antiseptic dressing

to wounds. In cases of wounds united by sutures, the sugar

mixed with iodoform and naphthalin, is put up in gauze and
applied to the part. • When the skin is lost it is put directly to

the part. The sugar dressing may remain on from 8 to 14
days without the sugar dissolving.

Dr. Windelschmidt, of Cologne, says he has used sugar alone

as a dressing with good results and considers it quite as good as

iodoform for small wounds. He also says that powdered sugar
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QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF SURGERY.
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the aid of our finest instruments of research, or (as seems more
probable to Sir Andrew) in alterations of the constitution of the

blood, that dynamic condition of its constituents in the renal

vessels essential to the elaborative action of the excretory cells

thereof; and, lastly, that the concurrence of these conditions

may be, and often is, enforced by septic reabsorption into the

blood." This definition is certainly vague enough, and may mean
anything or nothing.

The prevailing healthy condition whinh the subjects of this

fever suffer from is only apparent, as Sir Andrew Clarke admits

there is low density of the urine, which means deficient excretion

of solids, and the need of the habitual use of the catheter (or as

Sir Andrew puts it, the entrance upoa " catheter life") indicates

the presence of some chronic urinary trouble. To put the matter
plainly, tiie apparently healthy patient has been for some time

suffering from enlargement of the prostate, with, probably, atony
of the bladder. Sir Andrew asserts that where narcotics or

anaesthetics are used in these cases, no catheter fever follows,

and advises their use in persons entering upon habitual cathe-

terism. Quinine, he says, has signally failed in controlling this

fever, and he asks : What are the things to be employed on
such occasions ? and what is the sort of hygienic management
to be followed, especially in respect to food and alcohol, which
are so variously used on such occasions ?

Sir Henry Thompson, in an able speech, described several

forms of urinary fever which follow the use of the catheter, and
are familiar to all surgeons. First, four or five hours after

catheterism, and after the first passage of urine, the patient ex-

periences a rigor, followed by fever, pains in back, and then
sweating; these symptoms pass away slowly, no recurrence
takes place, and the patient, in two or three days, is as well as
ever.^ This Sir Henry calls an '^ acute transient attack," occur-
ring in persons who have the most healthy renal organs, and
occurs occasionally from a simple absorption into the blood
vessels of some small portion of the urine. The phenomenon
above described, he thinks, may also arise from purely
nervous causes. Another form of urinary fever is the acute

I
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were cases in which constitutional disturbance or fever or pyrexia
is produced by local irritation through the nervous system. He
also dwelt strongly on the necessity, before operations, of exam-
ining the condition of the kidneys, especially as to the quantity
of urea they are separating from the blood ; and with regard to

serious operations, he would rather have thoroughly sound kid-

neys on his side than even a sound heart or lungs. He also

remarked that in some of these cases which were said to have
no appearance of mischief after death, the kidneys have still

been at fault. In another class of cases where the kidneys are

perfectly sound, Mr. Savory thinks we undoubtedly get blood-

jjoisoning and septic inoculation after the use of instruments.

Mr. Harrison (Liverpool), in withdrawing residual urine in

cases of enlarged prostate, substitutes an antiseptic fluid for the

urine withdrawn. He said that English surgery was not only

cognizant of, but prepared to meet, such cases as those to which
Sir Andrew Clarke referred.

Since the discussion, the various English journals have been
full of the subject of catheter fever, and one good has been
to direct surgeons more particularly to this form of urinary
fever, and to more widely make known its proper treatment.

The opinion of most surgeons is that Sir Andrew Clarke has not
told them anything new, that the disease about which he raised

such a discussion was one that every experienced surgeon was
perfectly familiar with, and that his assumption of the role of
surgical preceptor has been quite unnecessary.

Mr. Henry Morris {Lancet, Dec. 22nd, 1883), referring to

the fever which follows catheterism in persons suffering from
enlarged prostate, says it is to the state of the kidney prior to

surgical treatment, and not to the state of the bladder after the

commencement of catheterism, that we ought to look for an
explanation. The granular kidney, or the kidney which has
been changed by chronic insterstitial nephritis, becomes the seat

of acute suppurative inflammation, perhaps throughout, but more
likely in areas. Two conditions are requisite—(a) a pre-existing

degeneration of the secreting structure
;

(b) an alteration from
obstruction, in the intra-renal pressure, whereby the ureters,
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after puncturing the tumor with a small trocar, passed a n odle
around by a double hempen thread through the opening, carried
It deeply nito the substance of the swelling, and brought it out
on the other side. The threads were tied together and left to
act as a seton. Great local irritation was produceu, accompanied
with a free purulent discharge. As there was considerable fever,
the seton was withdrawn and a drainage-tube introduced. The
tumor gradually decreased, and the man loft hospital still wear-
ing the tube. After a time it was taken out, and when the man
was exhibited to the students, there was no appearance of the
tumor, beyond a very slight thickening, and the man was in
perfect health. The second case was that of a woman, aged 68,
who had suffered from broncliocele for IG years. The tumor
involved the whole gland, and produced much distress, with
dyspnoea, A seton was introduced and left in for 16 weeks

;

free discharge ensued, and the tumor rapidly decreased in size!
Tlie difficulty of breathing disappeared, and when shown to the
students, there wa=: hardly any trace of the tumor.

Although bron.huu-es have been frequently removed, still,

notwithstanding th/- gi-. atest precautions, the operation is always
a formidable and frequently a fatal one, so that the method
advocated by Mr. Smith deserves trial.

There is stiH another method, which has onlv lately been intro-
duced, for the removal of the grave dyspnoeic symptoms often
produced by these large tumors, and it has lately been tried
with success by Mr. Sidney Jones, of St. Thomas' Hospital
London. {Lancet, Nov. 28, 1883.) This method also involves
an operation, but one which is much less serious than that re-
M>nrcd for the removal of the entire gland. The method is one
which has been practised on the Continent for some time, and
IS the removal of the isthmus of the gland only. In Mr. Jones'
ciise there was severe dyspnoea, and the structures in front of
the isthmus were carefully divided, the veins being tied before
division, and the isthmus was detached by the finger and director
from the front of the trachea. An aneurism needle, armed with a
double ligature, was made to perforate the junction of the isthmus
With each lateral lobe, and the double ligature on eanh sirle was
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paper advocating the treatment of cases of senile gangrene by
high amputation. He urged the safety and ex[iediency of ampu-

tating in senile gangrene if the operation were done at a good

distance from the disease. In the common form of gangrene of

the toes and foot, the lower third of the thigh was the part sug-

gested as the proper level of the amputation, and in the rare

cases, in which the hand was affected, the middle of the upper

arm. The author stated tliat the reason amputation had fallen

into disrepute was because the disease returned in the stump

owing to the amputation having been performed too low down.

The calcification of the f'Tteries on which, in the main, the disease

depended, was usually greatest near the periphery, and hence

the difficulty as to supply of blood to the flaps. This source of

danger is not met with if the operation be performed sufficiently

high. In a series of cases in very old persons, the reader of the

paper had only seen recurrence of the ga igrene in one. In

three the stump had healed well ; in a fourth, in which the

patient, although not old, was prematurely senile and the calci-

fication of the arteries extreme, the recovery had also been

excellent. One of the patients in whom the stump had healed

without a drawback was 70 years rid. As to the time to be

selected, the author thought that as soon as the patient was so

ill as to be confined to bed, and the disease veil established, it

was best to op rate. Spontaneous cure was, he urged, very

exceptional, and a great majority of such cases ended in death,

with much suffering. The thinner the patient the less was the

risk of the amputation. In a few cases where the thigh was
exceptionally fat and the tissues flabby, it might be wise to hesi-

tate as to recommending it. In all Mr. Hutchinson's cases

Lister's precautions had been carefully used, and in two or three

the patient had never experienced the slightest pain from the

day of the operation.

In the discussion which followed the reading of the paper,

Mr. Rivington supported the views of Mr. Hutchinson, and saia

he had amputated successfully in two or three cases. Mr. Hulke
had seen cases of spontaneous recovery after senile gangrene of

the foot and lower third of leg, and his experience was in favor
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the umbilicus is an exceedingly troublesome condition in the

adult. In children, in the majority of cases, it can be cured by
the careful use of a well-fitting truss. It occurs chiefly in fat

women, or in those whose abdominal walls have been greatly

stretched by many labors or by large tumors. In cases occur-

ring in adults, trusses are of little service, Mr. Tait says, so he
advises operative interference. He has had eleven caces, all

successful. He opens the sac, frees all adhesions, removes
redundant and irreducible omentum, pares the edges of the ring
and stitches them together with continuous silk thread, which he
leaves permanently there. He has traced three of the patients

thus operated on, and finds that the cure of the protri-.sion is

permanent after eleven, eight and five years respectively. Ail
the patients operated on have been very fat, and the last one
was pregnant. Mr. Lawson Tait, in conclusion, remarks that if

he is ever called upon to operate in a case of strangulated hernia,

he will proceed by abdominal section, and complete the radical

cure of the protruoion at the same time that he relieves the

obstruction.

N'ew method of treating Psoas Absoess.—Mr. Fred. Treves
read a paper at the meeting ot the Royal Medical and Chirurgi-
cal Society of London, held January 8th, 1884, on '

^ Direct

Treatment of Spinal Oaries bi/ Operation. He.' Lancet,
Jan. 12, 1884) the gravity of spinal caries depends, not so much
on any special pathological features in the process, as upon the

depth at which this disease is situated and its inaccessibility to

the usual operative procedures applied to caries elsewhere.
Diseased bone cannot be removed from th3 vertebral bodies, and
the morbid products having to travel a great distance in order
to be evacuated, are apt to induce immense purulent collections.

These collections are usually opened at a point remote from the

original seat of the disease. In the operation proposed by Mr.
Treves, the interior surfaces of tho bodies of all the lumbar
vertebrae and the last dorsal vertebraj can be reached from the
loin

;
a vertical incision is made near the outer edge of the

erectors spinge, the sheath of that muscle and the quadratus
lumborum are cut through, the psoas muscle is incised, and the

vertebrae reached by continuing the operation along the deep
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above the crest of the ilium, commencing at the edge of the

erector spinre muscle and carried three or four inches trans-

versely outwards towards the anterior su{)erior spine ; the various

structures are divided, as in colotomy, till the quadratus lum-
borum muscle is reached. The forefinger should then be passed

downwards and forwards on the iliacus muscle till the tense and
distended psoas sheath is detected. A scalpel should then be

introduced along the finger and the abscess incised, the opening

being enlarged by dressing forceps. A drainage-tube should

be introduced, and the wound treated antiseptically. Mr. Cha-
vasse reports two successful cases treated on this plan. He says

that to Prof Chicne of Edinburgh is due this method of treating

psoas abscesses.

Treatment of JVcevus.—Mr. W. Beatty, in the Brit. Med.
Jour., Nov., 188B, notes that he has had great success in the

treatment of noevi by the local application of arsenic. The pre-

paration used is the ordinary Liquor Arsenicalis of the Pharma-
copoeia, with which the naevus is to be painted night and morning
until ulceration takes place. The cure is effected in from three

to five weeks.

Treatment ofPhagedcenic Chancre.—For ordinal cases,Vidal
(^Bull. de Med. G-^n., Nov., 1883) uses an ointment composed
of pyrogallic acid 40 grammes, vaseline 120 gr., starch 40 gr.

When the ulcer has a very irregular surface and undermined
edges, the best plan is to use a powder of pyrogallic acid 20
parts to starch 80 parts, which can be blown upon the part twice
daily by means of a small pair of heWowa.—(London Medical
Record, Feb., 1884.)

Prevention of Bedsores.—Dr. H. Snow (Brit. Med. Jour.,

Dec, 1883) recommends the use of the compound oil of hyperi-

cum in the treatment of bedsoies. It induces healthy granu-
lations, and does not produce any smarting. A bottle should
be half filled with the flowers of St. John's wort, olive oil should

then be added, and the bottle allowed to stand in the sunshine
for some days till the oil becomes of a deep red color, then it is

brushed over the sore two or three times daily.
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per cent.) died. According to the writer in the Medical New8
of tlio above date, the following points should command attention :

tst, To {)rcvent effusion, the lumen of the gut must be tem-
porarily occluded. This may be accomi)li8hed by a provisional

catgut or silken ligature, but this method is open to the objection

of throwing the intestines into folds, which interfere with the

proper insertion of the sutures. The occlusion may be effected

with a clamp or forceps, or, still better, with the fingers of the

assistants.

2nd, If gangrenous, a triangular portion of the mesentery
should be removed, and the edges united by suture after the

vessels have been ligatured ; if sound, it may be ligatcd in mass.

In either case, the mesentery must not be separated from the

bowel beyond the points of severance of the latter lest gangrene
of the edges of the wound ensue. The gut should be divided

at right angles to its axis, unless one end is smaller than the

other, when the cut should be made at an acute angle.

ord, The most important step of the operation is the insertion

of the sutures, the material for which should be pure silk soaked

in a solution of corrosive sublimate. The safest and most eflScient

mode of uniting the severed ends of the gut is what is known as

the Czerny-Lembert suture. This consists of an inner row of

stitches, which are inserted at the distance of one-eighth of an
inch from one another, and which include all the coats of the

bowel, and an outer row not so close together, each of which

includes the serous covering only. If the mucous membrane
protrudes too much, it should be cut oft" on a level with the mus-
cular coat, but the inner stitches should not include it. The
accurate approximation of the edges of the wound will be greatly

facilitated if the first suture be inserted on the mesenteric side

and the second at a point directly opposite. The intestines should

be resected only through a sound and undistended portion beyond
the seat of infarctions and eflusions, as the chief cause of failure

is the damaged condition of the gut in the immediate vicinity of

the gangrenous portion.

Cases do as well after excision of eight or ten inches of

intestine as after excision of two or three inches. Koebcrld
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and then, wltli tho finder in the npcninjj;, the bowel was disscctod

iVom the surrounding cicatricial tirtsuc ; this Jiece.seitated a section

of tho abdominal nuisclea liom the external abdominal rin^ out-

wards for about four inches. The cicatricial margin of tho

opening was then trimuicd off, and tho opening was found to

involve about four-fifths of the calibre of the bowc). Tho edgog
of this wound were then approximated, but as one side was tho

small, and the other the largo intestine, tho edges would not lio

smoothly. To obviate this dilficulty, a longitudinal cut was made
in the small intestine, forming an oval-shaped wound, which could

bo approximated accurately to the cut edge of tho largo intestine.

The wound was then sewn up with silk sutures as follows : " Tho
needle was entered about half an inch from tho wound, penetrat-

ing the peritoneal layer, then traversing the muscular layer of

the gut, and emerging one-eighth of an inch from tho margin
of the wo'uul, having left the mucous layer untouched. Tho
needle was then entered at tho opposite side of the wound in a

corresponding maimer, traversing tho middle layer, and emerg-
ing about half an inch from the wound. Ten sutures were intro-

duced in this way. When these were drawn tight, they rolled

in the free margin of the wound, thus bringing two serous sur-

faces in contact, and turning the cut edge into tho interior of

the bowel." The intestine was then replaced in tho abdominal
cavity after additional silk sutures had been placed between tho

previous ones. The abdominal opening was now brought together

with silver wire, the sutures passing through the peritoneum and
fascia of the deeper muscles, but not the skin ; tho skin was
united separately by silk sutures, a large-sized draiuago-tubo

having previously been inserted into the cavity of tho abdomen.
The wound was dressed after Lister's method, and the operation

was performed under the spray. The patient did well, and,
with tho exception of some high temperatures u couple of weeks
after the operation, due to a small collection of pus about tho
wound, was quite convalescent when the paper was read.

At a recent meeting of the London Clinical Society, hold
May 0th, Mr. Clutton related a case of Intestinal Obstruction
succesHfully treated by Operation. {Lancet, May 17th, 1S3 1.)
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stitches were put very close to one another. The gap made in

the mesentery was also brought together by suture. A fecal
fistula, which communicated with the peritoneum, was closed by
freshening its edges and bringing them together with catgut.

There was a good deal of hemorrhage from the cut end of the

intestine and mesentery, but the stitching completely arrested

it. The abdomen and foetal cavity were then sponged out, and
a gutta-i)ercha drainage-tube introduced into the wound, to the

bottom of the foetal sac, and retained by deep sutures. The
abdominal wound was stitched in the usual way. For some days
the patient was very ill, fajcal matter coming away by the side

of the tube, but after a time improvement set in. The bowels
from the first moved rather frequently. By the 30th day the

diainage-tube was removed, and from that time everything went
well. The patient made a perfect recovery.

Prof. S. D. Gross, in a paper read before the late meeting of
the American Surgical Association {Med. JVews, May 6, 1884)
on Wounds of the Intestines, remarked that the first founda-
tioi of a rational treatment of lesions of this kind was laid in

this country in 1805 by Dr. Thos. Smith of St. Croix. His
experiments, twelve iu number, were performed on d^gs. In
1812, Benj. Travers published a treatise entitled, An Inquiry
into the Process of Nature in Repairing Injuries of the Intes-

tines. His researches were more especially directed to the

elucidation of penetrating wounds, and to he proper manage-
ment of the bowel in strangulated hernia. 2lr. Travers availed

himself largely of experiments on dogs. After Mr. Travers,
French surgeons gave much attention to this subject, and per-

formed numerous experiments on the lower animals ; among
these surgeons were Amussat, Jobert, Lambert,G'ily and Choisy.
In 1843, Prof. Gross himself published an elaborate treatise on
the subject, foundmg his conclusions on a series of seventy
experiments performed on dogs. The author of the paper goes
on to say that the diagnosis of wounds of the intestines is a
matter of primary consideration. If the bowel has escaped
through the wound, it will be easy to find the injured part by
the egress of some of its contents, and so, also, when there is a
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siniilliicss of the mural opcniiii,', the external wound should be
•lilated and the bowel hooked up and sutured, cleansed, and
returned To prevent peritonitis, the abdominal muscles should
1)0 relaxed, the bowels locked up with opium, and nothinj^ but a
little pounded ice, or iced water, should be ;^iven for the first

three or four days, and if much gastric distress, a little dry
champagne. Oppression from gas must be relieved by injections

of tur[)entine or assafoctida. If peritonitis ensues, it should be
treated by leeches and full doses of opium. At the end of five

or six days, a laxative of castor oil or sulphate of magnesia should
be given.

Prof, Gross docs not give any of his own cases, and it does
not appear from his paper that he has had any experience in

treating wounds of the intestine except in the lower animals.

Dr. Chas. T. Tarkes, in his address on Surgery before the
last meeting of the American Medical Association, treats of
Gunshot Injuries of the Intestines. His conclusions, derived
from a large number of experiments performed on dogs {Medical
News, May 17, 1884), are as follows :—

1. Hemorrhage following shot wounds of the abdomen and
the intestines is very often so severe that it cannot be safely con-
trolled without abdominal section; it is ahvays sufficient in

amount to endanger life by secondary septic decomposition,
which cannot be avoided in any other way than by the same
treatment.

2. Extravasations of the contents of the bowel after shot in-

juries thereof are as certain as the existence of the wound.
3. No reliable inference as to the course ot the bullet can be

made from the position of the wounds of entrance and exit.

4. Tlie wounds of entrance and exit of the bullet should not
be disturbed in any manner except to control bleeding or remove
foreign bodies.

5. Several perforations of the intestines close together require
a single resection Wounds destroying the mesenteric surface
of the bowel always require resection.

ij. The best means of uniting wounded intestine after resec-

tion is by the use of fine silk thread, after Lembert's method.
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cases where ether was thus administered. He does not find that,

as a rule, the period of excitement is suppressed, and a much
longer period is needed to produce anaesthesia than by in-

haling. In most of the cases reported, the anaesthesia had to
be completed by administration i.i the usual way. The patient,
in nearly all the cases, experienced considerable distension of the
bowel, and at the end of three or four minutes the odor of ether
was detected in the mouth. In seven out of the seventeen cases
the etherization was followed by diarrhoea, and the stools in two
instances contained blood. Dr. Bull comes to the conclusion
that ether administered in this way may be very dangerous, as
it acts as a severe irritant to the intestines, and that, in old
people or the very young, might cause death by diarrhoea and
collapse. Five cases are also reported where ether was given
by the rectal method in the service of Dr. Shrady at the St.
Francis and Presbyterian Hospitals, New York. In one case
only was there diarrhoea, and in two of the cases there was a
period of excitement. The ether in all cases was administered
for short operations, and a prolonged use of the aniesthetic wag
not necessary. On the whole, in this series of cases, the verdict
is most favorable.

In the same number of the Meoord is a letter from Dr. Jas.
B. Hunter, who reports six cases ot rectal etherization, and says,
as the result of this experience, that this method of administering
ether is a radical improvement on the old one. The very small
quantity of ether used, the absence of strangulation, and strug-
glmg or unpleasant sensations, are matters of no small import-
ance, and give the rectal method a decided value.

At the very end of the journal above-mentioned comes the
skeleton of the feast. This is a note of warning from Dr. Robt.
F. Weir, who reports a fatal case in a child eight months
old, who wap operated on for hare-lip. At the close of the
operation, the little patient was somewhat depressed, but rallied
under stimulants

; during the night, however, it had several
large and bloody stools, and died the following morning.

That this method, when the mode of administration °is better
understood, will prove a most useful one in short operations on
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arrests or modifies any tendency to ulceration and sloughing,

soothes pain, and husbands the powers of the patient. In senile

gangrene, Mr. Pollock knows nothing, as regards medical treat-

ment, which can comi)are with the internal use of opium. It

alone will mitigate the pain and render life tolerable till tlie line

of demarcation appears. In such cases opium may be used freely.

In traumatic spreading gangrene, opium is of no use ; neither is

it of any service in gangrene attendant on diabetes, or due to

embolism. In the various forms of phagedoena, Mr. Pollock has
seen most satisfactory results follow the free use of opium. In
such cases opium is not so generally appreciated as it deserves
to be, more dependence being placed on local than general treat-

ment. Mr. Pollock has never once in his large experience had
recourse to nitric acid in cases of sloughing phagedsena and
sloughing sores, nor has he' ever found the use of opium to fail

in sucli cases. In all cases of syphilitic phagedjena in private
and hospital practice he has trusted alone to the internal use of
opium, and has never been disappointed. In ulceration and
sloughing of the mouth in young children, Mr. Pollock has found
3 minim doses of laudanum administered every four hours till

drowsy, then omit whilst the drowsiness lasts, and continue after
it ceases, of the greatest benefit ; these cases getting well with-
out any other treatment.

Of the use of opium after hernia operations, and in cancer,
little need be said in praise. In cancer, it not only gives relief

to pain, but renders life tolerable. The tolerance of opium in

m. ny cases is remarkable, the quantity being only measured by
its luieting effects. In administering opium, constipation is a
thing to be guarded against. Sir Benj. Brodie used to prescribe
calomel occasionally when the continued use of opium was requi-
site. It will be sometimes necessary to relieve the rectum by
enemata, and even occasionally to break down hard accumula-
tions of faeculent matter. Not unfrequently opium disagrees in

certain individuals
; in one it may be the quantity, in the other

the quality, of the ingredient. Some cannot take solid opium,
whilst Battley's solution agrees well. In others Battley's fails,

but codeia can be tolerated, especially as a sedative in bladder
trouble complicated with enlarged prostate.
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Iodoform i,i Uri/sipelas.—In lui article in the London Prac-
titioner for May, 1884, Mr. 0. C. IJunnan states that in

his experience the most successful external application for

erysipelas is a solution of iodoforin-collodion ; it promptly

relieves the hurnin^ pain and seems to arrest the progress

of the disease, and in the cases where it was applied, there

is a remarkable freedom from irritation during the period of

destjuamation, It is the experience of most surgeons that iodo-

form does not protect against erysipelas. I should imagine that

in the cases referred to by Mr, liunnan the good effect depended

more on the collodion than the iodoform. However, it is a

remedy worth trying. It pro!)ably acts in the same way as white

lead painted on, viz., by protecting the inflamed surface from

the air.

CMeci/stotomy.—Mr. Lawson Tait (Brit. Med. Jour., May
3rd, 1884), in a note on the above subject, states that the patient

upon whom he first performed cholocystomy in 1879 is still

living. He has performed the operation thirteen times, and all

the patients have recovered. Mr. Tait does not approve of Sir

Spencer Wells' suggestion that after opening the gall-bladder

and removing the gall-stones the wound in the gall-bladder should

be closed by a continuous suture without attaching it to the

abdomen. It is, he says, a matter of extreme difficulty to be

quite certain that all stones are removed from the duct, and if

one remains, and the gall-bladder, whi"h fills up with its own
secretion even if no bile enter it, would, by its efforts to expel

its contents, re-open the wound and cause extravasation into the

peritoneum. The same reason exists for not putting into prac-

tice Langenbuch's proposal to remove the gall-bladder ; if tb j

gall-bladder were removed when a stone was lodged in the

common duct, the bile must all flow into the peritoneum. In

some of Mr. Tait's cases, biliary fistulse have remained, some
no laiger than pin-holes. In one case, where a stone remains

in the iuct, every drop of bile comes through the fistula ; he has

several times tried to close the fistula, but without success, as

the endeavor al> /s brings on agonizing colic. In this case he

proposes to open the abdomen again, about an inch to the inner
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more tho hone desccnda the more tl,-^ foot is flattened nml the

weaker it becoiii''s, because less favniirably arranj^oil for li('ariu;j;

weiuht. The ca\»sc of tli." tlcsootit of tlie aatrii;'aliis ih tho

ati^^tchirig of the ligaments \. ieh supiiort it and tho aroli of tho

foo*. Now there are two periods of Hfo when Hat foot is tiumt

hkely to come on. Ist, In infancy ; if weakly chiMi-cn ho

put on their feet too early, the ligaments are stretcJKMl, the

arch is lengthened, and the astragalus descends in an iiiwanl

direction. 2nd, At about the age of puberty, when the body

increases raj/ully in size and the various fibrous atructurtfs are

softened and stretch easily, the arch of tho foot is freipiontly

destroyed, especially if individuals at this critical timo are

obliged to carry heavy weights or to stand for long periods.

When the arch of the foot is lost, the patient in walking loses

his elastic step, the foot is raised as a whole, the s^iriiig of

the toes being lost. The continual stretching of the ligaments

and the pressure of the head of the astragalus on the mus('leH

and nerves of the sole, of com se, would also cause consideral)lo

pain, for which tho individual cousults a surgeon. The piiin is

often, especially after walking, very severe. It is also natiu-ally

worse at night than in the morning. In the early part of tho

day the arch is partially preserved by the sole and (lexor

muscles, when these get tired out the ligaments are put on tiio

stretch and the pain commences.

In severe cases, as lately pointed out by Prof. Ogston

(^Lancet, Jan. 26th, 1884), a still further deformity ensues:

—

The heel becomes raised, giving the foot what he calls a canoe

shape. This is due to tho action of the calf mubules hilthig the

03 calcis up, as owing to the flatness of the foot tuoy «-ivnnot

raise the foot on the toes and so throw the body forwards. Tho

astragalus becomes altered in shape. The changes are confined

principally to its head and neck, the neck is much shortened

i.>i^ to pressure on the head, whose upper and outer part is

vn't ~.^fi ag' ^st the scaphoid and hence an abnormal foot is

foriu: ,1 Mr. J. Symington {Jour. Anat. and PhyH., October,

lBcl4^ has lately ially described the deformities existing in

flat-foot, and he gives results of a dissection of one examiiiod by
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They all were benefitted by the operation, and in most of thetn

bony ankylosis and a painless arch were obtained. Most of

them resumed their laborious occupations.

Dr. Hermann von Meyer (^Studien ilber den Mechanismus

des Fusses), Professor of Anatomy at Zurich, after a careful

examination of the normal and of the flat-foot, anatomical as

well as clinical, comes to the following conclusions which, as

may be seen, are not in agreement with views generally

accepted. He says that flat-foot does not depend on destruc-

tion of the arch of the foot, but on a valgus position of the foot,

and chiefly of the os calcis. He holds that deformity is not due

to relaxation of the plantar ligaments, but depends rather on

exaggerated rotation inwards of the astragalus, and on sub-

sequent changes in the plantar bones due to atrophy, resulting

from mutual pressure. The fore part of the foot is also turned

upwards and outwards.

Mr. R. Clement Lucas {Lancet, March 3rd, 1884), says

that the flat foot and weak ankles of puberty are always associ-

ated with rickets and albuminuria. This condition is char-

acterized by relaxed ligaments and also some enlargement of

the epiphyses. He also states that this form of rickets

with albuminuria is invariably associated with masturbation.

He remarks that the absurdity of treating such cases merely

by mechanical appliances, &c., when there is an underlying

habit causing a general constitutional disease, is very

obvious. He never treats a case of flat-foot, knock-knee, or

lateral curvature, without first examining the urine, and in the

majority of cases he finds that albumen is present. This con-

dition in boys, Mr. Lucas says, is most frequently seen about

15 years of age. Mr. Lucas gives two cases in support of his

theory. There may be a modicum of truth in what Mr. Lucas

says, but his assertion as to the causo of flat-foot and knock-

knee is altogether too sweeping, and will not be accepted with-

out much more evidence than is offered by Mr. Lucas.

Osteotomy for Genu Valgum.—Dr. Wm. MacEwen of Glas-

gow read a paper on this subject before the International

Medical Congress, held in Copenhagen in August last. This
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Dr. MacEwen then gave the statistics of his own operations.

He had, np to July JJlst, operated on 804 limbs in 490 patients

(ranging in ages from 7 to 4(5 years), making 820 osteotomies in

all for genu valgum. The supra-condyloid method was performed

alone, in 810 limbs. The operations were all conducted under the

spray and with strict Listerian precautions. In 8 cases su[)pura-

tion took place. For ihe last three years no case has suppurated.

Two of the patients died. Dr. MacEwon stated that he had

performed osteotomy 1800 times in 1207 limbs, on 704 patients,

with five deatlis—two from diphtheria, one from tubercle, one

from pneumonia, and one from enteric fever. In all the recov-

eries, there was improvement in the form, strength and utility

of the limbs. Only two cases relai)sed. The average duration

of treatment was six weeks in the splints and two in the wards

afterwards, The combined statistics of Dr. McEwen's operations

and those of other British surgeons for genu valgum give 1884

limbs operated on, with ten deaths after, though not all from,

the operation.

In the discussion which followed the reading of the paper,

Prof. Ogston of Aberdeen said he had not altogether given up

his own operation, because he was most familiar with it, and did

not like to throw it over altogether ; but he had for some years

past told his students that Dr. McEwen's operation was the best,

and he wished to make to that meeting of the congress a similar

announcement. He would advise every person who wished to

osteotomise for genu valgum to adopt it in preference to his (Dr.

Ogston's) own.

Prof. Chiene of Edinburgh could not go the length of Pro-

fessor Ogston in throwing up his operation altogether. Still, on

his return to Edinburgh he would give Dr. MacEwen's a fair

trial.

Piof. Schede (Hamburg) accepted Dr. MacEwen's operation

;

in fact, in most cases he had substituted it for his own. iStill,

he thought that in many cases the tibia was involved ; he there-

fore, in these cases, performed his own operation.

Mr. Bryant (London) saii] there was now no doubt that

MacEwen's operation was the best one.
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Dr. Robin (Lyons) showed an apparatus wIhtoIm, u r ,

oponaio,, c„„M I,.
,..,,„,.::,e,l with!,!, a Z:!!^"""

''"'""""''

y<>r ll.c Iinielit of those roa.lers who hivo' not 1. . .u
»elv™ po,te,l a» to tho various opo.Itio, o^

"' ^ZTl

;jee.i,,sa,,i,.„,t,:,:::£;:;:^;'~:^.,i-;w^
the corrected position for some six weeks

]
" "

It certainly is very creditable to Prof. O^^ston that ho .h. u
BO gracefully acknowledge that MacEw° 's o e at n i?

!

AlacEwen s operation as did Prof O.r.h.n Tu
^'"^O'^ace

'n the ,„i,„.s of the great ^aio't, ^fC.tft^t ;iarE"""''ope,.ato„ is the best a„d sita'ples^, as weH T s!f t He^mn elf has bee,, ,«ar.ello„sly sueeessfui with it. I„ hehantof others, ow,ng, as Dr. MacEwen reinarked to h:l T ,

not being exaetl, earried out, accidentrhavcC d sfT

inwards for ,f the d,rect,on be from within, outwa,* and baekward., t e popliteal naight be divided. In Canada, th 3 operatt
" ""'

f\° -"»<• fo^ P-Ple not being so sabj ot to roCow„,g to the better methods of living. °Riekets are seen ot„nough a,nong the French Canadians", but they are u„w I in!

tl:: ^ZtZr^'T'' ^ ^ "-« an/mterferene: ^i

New Yo^kl :
^""

'T"""
*"" '' '^^S^ -"«« likeJNtw Ifork, the ope,-at,on has frequently been performed esne

c.a ly on the members of the foreign communities, s^ch a .he"Italians, who are very subject to ,-icket8.

Dr. V. P. Gibney, at a recent meeting of the New YorkAcademy of Medicine («&. Med. iY^.foec. 6, •84rre;d »

:!«l
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paper on The Surgical Management of Rachitic Deformities

of the Lower Extremities, in which he said, in cases where
osteotomy was necessary foi- ^cuu valgum, MacEwen's operation

is the only one that should be performed. Many of the surgeons

who discussed the paper spoke most favorably of MacEwen's
operation.

Tracheotomyfor Group.—Dr. Cocks {Archives of Pediatrics,

Vol. I, No. 1) of New York relates his experience of 15 cases,

which were all performed at the patient's houses, with no more
skilled nursing than was afforded by patient's relatives. Ei"ht

of the 15 cases recovered. Two died on the first day, two on
the second, two on the third, and one on the fourth day. Dr.

Cocks or his assistant remained with the patient from three to six

hours after the operation, and during that time instructed the

amateur nurse in the conduct of the case. The room mpera-

ture was maintained at 80 '^F., a warm sponge was kept over the

tube, and steam spray was kept constantly going. The nurse

was directed to take out the inner tube every 15 minutes, soak

it in hot water, and pass a muslin rag through it. A feather is

used to clear the outer tube. After the third day the tube was
taken out twice daily and cleaned. The tube was finally removed

on the sixth to the tenth day.

—

Lond. Med. Record, Aug., '84.

Splenectomy.—At the thirteenth congress of German surgeons

Von Hacker of Vienna exhibited a lymphoid sarcoma of the

spleen, which had been successfully extirpated by Billroth.

Before removal, the oval tum^r measured ten inches vertically

and more than seven inches transversely. On median lapar-

otomy, the convexity of the tumor was found to be free from

attachments, but the omentum and a coil of intestines were ad-

herent to the hilus. The splenic artery and vein were divided

between two ligatures, and rather more than an inch and a half

of the adherent tail of the pancreas required removal with the

thermo-cautery. This is the first splenectomy ever performed

for sarcoma.

Cred(j, at the same congress, exhibited a man whose spleen

he had removed two years and a half previously for a larf;e cyst.

In this case, as in the preceding one, there had been no enlarge-
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mrtit of tl.e thyroid or lymphatic ^Mands and thn
apparently ,,uite well

"
'

^'^'^ "'•''" "'''«

Med. News, Aug. 23i-(l, 1884.
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/ /n?«.
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tively late ?p!r ° ' «^'condanly affected at a compara-tively late perio.l, operation may be followorl K„
success when the disease h.. I..^ i

^ permanent

extensive. G i^nro .
"'"'' ''"''' '"'^ ^'' ^^"^""^«
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the rectum or anus is implicated. 9, In all other cases, ampu-
tation of the rectum beyond the points of growth is indicated.

10, The entire rectum, as far as the sigmoid flexure, may bo

removed with good results. 11, The principal dangers of the

operation are—a, haemorrhages ; b, acute, purulent and ichorous

inflammation of the connective tissue. 12, These dangers are

to be combatted (a) by very careful hemostasis during the

operation; {b) by very careful primary disinfection and provision

for the free escape of the secretions of the wound (by drainage

and the avoidance of cavities). 18, In amputation of the rec-

tum high up, opening of the peritoneum is unavoidable, but

peritonitis does not generally follow if the opening be at once

closed by suture under strict antiseptic precautions. Drainage

of the peritoneal cavity is indicated only in exceptional cases.

14, The progress of operative skill has essentially diminished

the dangers of the operation, the death-rate having fallen from

50 to 20 per cent., and even lower. 15, The functional dis-

turbance following amputation of the rectum is slight in com-

parison with the distress caused by the cancer. Incontinence

of faeces is not complete, especially when the external sphincter

has not been removed. Systematic cleanliness and the use of

a suitable apparatus for closure commonly relieve the diflSculty.

16, Resection of a portion of the intestinal tube in its whole

circumference, followed by suture of the two ends of the intes-

tine, is not to be recommended, since the lower portion of the

intestine generally sloughs. It is better to preserve the external

sphincter and fasten the end of the amputated rectum to the

lower edge of the wound. 17, Extirpation of cancer of the

rectum is, in all cases, rendered easier by dividing the posterior

wall of the gut as far as the coccyx. Removal of the coccyx

is generally unnecessary.

In the discussion which followed, Prof. Verneuil (Paris) stated

that he had done his first colotomy thirty years ago, and his

first extirpation fifteen years ago. He found that removal of

the disease was impossible. He found that division of the can-

cerous stricture removed all complications, and gave all the

advantages of colotomy. The whole length of the stricture
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must 1,0 split. The incisio,, „„,, m„do from tl,e tin of n,ococo,. ,y a t,on„„.oa„tc,., ,,lun,c,l i„ to ,„,.et ,h„ -,
,

a tn','' : i

° "" "™"""- ""'"•'" "- "l--'.ta can, ul
,. neccsarj-, an ^.-aseu,. chain wa,, passci, a-,,1 therest 01 the ,l,v,,„„„ „s co,„,,lote,l. No 1,1„„< .as eve loand the .y,„p,o,„s at once ceased. N„ deaths followed

'

ProlTrclot (Paris) denied the a.lvantase claimed for rectal-t,rpat,„n, an,l pon.ted o„t the rapidity and mali,„it, of,::::'

of h!:;.inZ::„mr'"°
^''"""""^"^ '-'--' "- °'--=""

P,.!rf; ^r""?""
'""""' ""''''''"'' "•»' «°'<""n>y. oven in Mr

c in. P '! P
""" ''°""- "'^" "'»- »f oolotomy

u. 0,1 n;- to B ja„t Cance,-s in the rectum had little tendencyto mfiltrate early and recur soon. Even in desperate ca es hfa had no re,„,.„ nnder long periods, in one e ,e ot ft n^ea s The .-esults of excision of the rectum had improved andwoul.l go on do,ng so with imp,.„ved methods. Asepsis and di.nfeet,on were nor,nally powerfnl when the peritone J a 't"opened, hut when this was opened the dang .-s were .r at andloans,„g d,fficult. P„t dangc-ous as extirpation wl vas

<l,a hoc,
.

Ihe selection of cases, he said, was also impoi'tantand he d„ not operate on any case he could not rZ Teuppc- end of the di.sease by hi.manual e..plo,-ati»„ „d

„

a«esthes,a, t c incisi
. should be both forwa.i a Iba kthe coccyx the anus alone being left. No attempt shou d he

st,tcl,ed well down and the cavities at the side thoroughly d,-ainedPro
. Kuester (Berlin) said that in exti,.patio„ he a ways

.«Ppl.cd sutures when the peritoneum had been opened, Cau-

i:: 7r 3:;::;° 'r
""" "-" ^^-"^ '-- «°' -

exnect,.,i rr
"

,j ,

P«™»"«"' "ure could not be

X^tloto;."™" '""" '""»' '"' »' -'P-™. -.
In a paper on the " Statistics and Operative Treatment of

i
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Cancer of tho Recinm(Ar<'hii) fiir Klin. Chir., Bd 2'.>,IIeft 3>
Dr. G. Ileuck, of lIcidelhcrjL^, ij;iv(H reports of forty-three cases
of this affection treated hy I'rof. Czerriy, during a period of six

years. In two only were the [jntients under thirty years, and
in twenty-nine cases tho disease .'ominencod between the a^esof
forty and sixty years. Thirty were males and thirteen females.

In one case only was there any secondary cancerous disease

of the in^minal lymphatic ^lan<ls. In twenty-five cases a radical

operation was i.erforuied, and the diseased portion of the rectum
excised. Although the peritoneal cavity was opened eleven
times only one case resulted in death. Of the nine patients

who had remained free from relapse uj) to tho time of publica-

tion of the paper, two had survived the o[)eration for more than
four years. One was alive after twenty-one months, three after

two years, one twelve months, and two at the end of six months.
Relapses occurred in fifteen of the twenty-five cases, sixty p. c.

In every one of these cases the disease returned within twelve
months after the operation. The average duration of the
disease from its reappearance to the death of the patient in the
fifteen cases was 11-7 months. Wounding of the peritoneum,
it is stated, is not attended with much danger, if care be taken
by stitching the remaining portion of the gut to the external
skin, to prevent fecal matter from coming in contact with the
raw surface of the wound. The only contra indications to

extirpation of cancerous disease of tho rectum are stated by
Dr. Heuck to be adhesion of the tumour to parts surroundin"
the rectum, extreme debility of tho [)atient and the presence o°f

secondary growths in the internal organs.—(iowJ. Medical
Heeord, April 15th, 1884.)

^^ According to an editorial in tho Phil. Medical News, Oct.
13th, 1883, it is stated that besides Czerny's twenty-five cases,
198 others have been placed on record. Of the 223, 180
recovered, and 43 (19-3 p. c.) died ; 64 remained we'll for
periods varying from two months to ten years. In thirty-five

cases there had been no return of tho disease for two years and
upwards, thirteen had remained well for between five and ten
years, so il^i 15-9 p. c. were in all probability permanent cures.
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Mr. Jas. E. Adams (^Brit. Med. Jour., Aug. lOth) rccomm™.l3 ,„ caacs of caucorous clbcaso ..f the l„;e, on I IfT.
.octu,,, .,,„ ,,e,,„,.,„a„co fir,, of oolo.o.,, a„I, „;:,;'
.a.,o„t a, recovorcl from this, ,„ excise .he mali.„.„t -L -fta ,„„c dy as possi ,e. lie has ean-ied ou. hia m„".ho.l Tncase, the |,a ,e„. bema "live more .h.a„ .wo vears after the

There is no ,Io„ht that e.x.irpa.inn of .he rectum i, inmuch favour wi.h the German s.-gcons, hut i,, „„ To ZZr«rforme,. u, France or En.h.nd-colotomy hein- p,^fe ™1ihere arc no .louht man, eases where, if sec, e^-lv e,t ,ex .rp,.fo„ wouhl he .he hea. metl,„„ of .rea.mc„t/b„ it
Kro„«, „.,th the ftnger, ami these ea.,es call for eolotomv, o

stHCure"
°'""''"'™ "' P"'"™'' '""''™ °f "'» '-~

Dr. Fenwick, of Montreal, has extirpated the rectum somehal do.e„ t,mca, and in one case, although the opera.ion wapcrro,n,ed some cigh. years ago, the pati™. is still alive.
Cohtomi/.-ln connection with cancerous disease of the lowerend of he rectum it would he as well .0 no.o wha. has Zdo^, la. ly ,n regard .0 eolutomy, and .0 see what advan.agea^

-1 any ,t possesses over other operative procedures ar,d the
expectant treatment

At the IStU Congress of German surgeons, Dr. JIadclung, ofEostoek, reported that las. wir,.er he had an oppor.unity of
performnrg a ,„„d,fiea.ion of eol„.„nry by which .he u.ili.y „f
this operation m easea of cancer is considcrr.'dy increased
Ins.eadofmakinga s.nall opening i„ the colon {his sur-eon
outs through tnc whole thickness of the gu. and then aec'urea
the central end to the abdou.inal wound, whila. .he peripheral
end ,s closed and .allowed to sink into the abdominal
cavity Grea. care must be taken to distinguish the cen.ripe.al
from Che centrilugal portion of the gut. The chief advantages
ol tins operation are ihe protecion of the cancerous rectum
against the mechanical, septic, and chemical irritation 0' fecal



matter, and its frcciucnt painful accumulation between the can-

cerous stricture and the sphincter ani. There is less tendency

to prolapsus, and there is also no regur<^itation of the fecal

matter vviucii in ordinary colotoniies accuraulutes below the

artificial amis, and so the surrounding skin can be kejjt clean.

This modification is not ajiplicabic to I^te stages of the disease,

when the ;^ut has become over-disintended and the patient much
exhausted. (^Bcilajn zum Centralblatt fur Chiniryie, No. 2d,

1884.)

Mr. Bryant, of London, read a paper on Lumbar Colotomy

before the late International Medical Congress, held at Conen-

hagen. lie dealt with the operation as a curative measure in

syphilitic and simple ulcerations of the rectum and colon which

resist other treatment, including recto-vesical fistula ; as a

remedial measure in volvujus of the sigmoid flexure as well as

obstruction from tumours. lie held that in all cases of can-

cerous stricture of the rectum or colon, which are not amenable

to lumbar colectotomy or anal excision, right or left lumbar
colotomy is strongly to be advocated, as it retarus the progress

of the disease, frecpiently prolongs life five or six years, and
relieves suffering. It is necessary to perform the operation before

the pernicious effects of obstruction occur. He submitted to

the congress statistics of 82 of his own operations, of which sixty

were performed for cancerous stricture, nineteen for non-can-

cerous stricture and ulceration of the rectum, one for volvulus,

and two for obstruction due to tumours. Left luuoar colotomy

was performed in seventy-seven, right in five. Thirty-three or

forty per cent, died within a month of the operation ; sixty per

cent, of the whole number operated on received benefit from the

operation
; of the forty-nine successful cases sixteen died within

six months, eight lived six to twelve months, twelve from one to

five and a-half years, five from five and a-half to fourteen years,

and eight left the hospital convalescent. Mr. Bryant, in the

last edition of his Practice of Surijery, has printed the tables

accompanying this paper, and to which I refer readers who wish

for further information.

In the October number of the American Journal of Medical
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tistics sl,«w most conclusivoly lliat the ,l„,.-or. or ,

«ro ve,, few, a„„ t„at the/, .o;:f'::r ^^^ .:,;;:;: r;"
g ™t , on the „„,„„ of the adoctio,, f,„. „,,icl, it U ,'.„/.
-^^ or 02 por cent, of tl,o total ,.,„„l,c,. (*n), ..ocovce,!
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'
t,'sulleim- (rom a carcinomatous growth encin-li,, , .1
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..",""""<"'>-""« iiiargo extenttic No»tl. Alter excision, tlie ileum was attacliej to thesk.n l.elo„ an,l tlie ti-an.vei.e colon in the skin aho „

tiio uctus Ihe operation was very tclious an.l dillieult occn
P^-mg nearly two hours. It was eonJnete.l on L
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REPRIJH'ED PROM rnp "r>v*n» .,„

QUARTERLY RIOTROSPKCT OF 8.JJiGKKY.
Bv PBANCI8 J. SMKPHEBD, M.a, CM., M.R,C.8, E»„

read = paper „,,e„i,., „ discus,' flSu.r" l'T

us. M,uy cases wore inont.oned where the kidney had been cat

wim t],o tage,. I„ ,|„a connection, Mr-. Men-is pointed onl;

Zzz r'
"•"•"''"=' ">^ "-'or for impact' cu,::'and m „t,o„e, a case (reported in Amerioa. Journal ofm2

.Wtr? ""''"•' "'^'^ '" "•«='' I'O himself Lad LZei.mpacted stone ir„. .,,e „eter near its entrance into theblad

incision into its s„Wta„eeadds;f,:;-L"r;:'—,;-:
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makes the diagnosis sure ; and in cases of early scrofulous dis-

ease, which are so frequently mistaken for renal calculus, a

free exit would be given to the pus, and the free drainage

would be of great service. Mr. Morris, in his address, added

but little to what is already known regarding the diagnosis of

renal calculus. Its diagnosis will always be difficult and uncer-

tain, and many kidneys, apparently healthy, will yet bo cut

down upon. The operation, even when performed in these

cases, often relieves the pain and other symptoms, the nerves

involved being probably cut across in the incision made to

reach the kidney.

Mr. Morris advised removal of the kidney only when other

means of relief failed, as nephrectomy was always a very serious

operation and should not be lightly undertaken. He did not

consider nephrectomy justifiable in floating kidney. He held

that with regard to wounded kidneys many circumstances had

to be taken into account, but if the indications of injured kidney

or pelvis of kidney are marked and the gravity of the case

urgent, an incision should bo made over the kidney at once and

drainage or nephrectomy performed according to circumstances.

Median nephrotomy or lateral prostatotomy should be per-

formed if clots of blood accumulate in the bladder or are forced

into the urethra, giving rise to obstruction, pain, and distress.

In cancer of the kidney, Mr. Morris held that nephrectomy was

seldom justifiable.

When large abscesses had formed where peri-nephritic suppu-

ration had occurred, nephrotomy, followed by antiseptic irri-

gation and drainage, was advised. Nephrectomy sl\ould not be

performed in cases of tubercular disease if the system at large

was affected. Mr. Morris thought that if the disease was lim-

ited to one kidney and there was dan(T,.?r vi exhaustion from

suppuration, excision of the kidney mjirht: be advantageously

performed after nephrotomy had failed. The difficult point,

however, is to tell which kidney is affected, and when only one

kidney exists. Tuschmann's instrument for closing one ureter

was alluded to, but Mr. Morris thought such methods were

likely to be of little value. He also stated that in 8,068 autop-
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sies ther, woro h„t two mstAncc. of congenital absence and

recently ,„ tl,„ Mantroai General Hospital of inll to e

case, aa lar an I know, ever met with in Canada.)
In l.yM'onepl.roti,, tnmonrs of tho kidney, puncture or nephro

.en(!s/, J7,.,i„.„/ .limmiil, Feb, 14tli, 188,5
)In the diacu«»ion wbicl, followed, nothing new was elicited MrDur a,n »tatod that he believed be was the first to cu down o„

exam- :/.,:*;' ': '? ™™™' " ''»«• None was f„3 n

Mr Kn rL ",r''
,"'"

.T"""™
""-^ "'»^' ^^-acteristic.

ew^T ^.
,"'"" '""' f™"'' '-^nialuria absent in onecase ot stone ,„ .|„, |,i,|„ „„,„ ^j^

" one

queney ot ,„,et,„Hi„„ „,„„ „„„ „,.,„„ „^^„^,^ wit s ^1 s'

ot tne kidney tb„ l„,„^nig out of the ureter. He had now ner-orn,ed nep rectonty cloven ,i™es, with success in al , bu in'he
s.xmw,cbh„b,,u,«l,touttheuretertherccoverywas™st;arld

In a letter p„l,|i,<|,„d in the Philadelphia Medical News MrKnows ey T orn.on nives a «yuo,,sis of'thesc eases of nephre^tomy all per/ornied by „b„.n,inai scetiou. The eases were !1Ca c„ „,„ ,,, „,. ^,,^^^_ ^,^_,^^ .

^^^^^^_^^_^ di.,ease of kid.aey, three
; hjdr«„ep|,„™, two ; sarco.ua of kidney capsu cone

;
removal of kidney for wound of ureter during ovaZl;

two. Ho ment,on« al*, that he has had four nephrotomies -Zllfor cyst of ki,lney„„d tb.ee for scrofulous diseasc-wi'tb 1
'''f

"''.™°«' 'TK'nt nephrectomy; also three s"ecessMnephrotomies. IVofuMor rino„„ „r r.^V i

'^>-/"""-cesstul

Med:,^! f„ 7 ^,"*"^ '"'"™e ol Edinburgh (in BrituA
Medial Jourml W.hrmvy 7tli, 188.5), reports a ease of suc-cessful ncpliro.|i.l,.,.„i,iy i„ a man aged 2il. The operation
™.P-:»™«' l-*° -pray; the" stone was ct ct d l!passing ma needle, ,|,c kidney substance was then smteh ^hrough with the Hnger nail and the stone removed, by me ,sof a vulscllum, witi, considerable difficulty. There ws considerable coding after ,pcr„,i„n, „„, ,Z^,,,,n.J^.^7lm hve weeks. Tho .tone weighed 48 grains
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In the remarks which follow, Mr. Chiene says the syraptoma

which encourage a surgeon to explore the kidney where no
swelling exists are (1) long-standing pain in one loin, often

intermittent in character, the pain shooting down into the ingui-

nal region and testicle
; (2) blood in the urine

; (3) absence of

any calculus in the bladder to account for the symptoms. If

the stone bo in the pelvis there will probably be pus in the

urine, and the symptoms will bo more severe and constant than

if the stone be fixed in the substance of the kidney. Mr.

Chiene also gives a resume of the cases performed in Great
Britain, and alludes to the celebrated case of Ilobson, which
has already been alluded to in this Retrospect*

Dr. E. Sonnenburg reports (Berlin Klin. Wochensch., Nov.
24) the case of a woman, aged 52, who had suffered from pain in

the right loin since last Easter, accompanied by fever, wasting

and polyuria. She .ame under the care of Dr. S. in August,
when the presence of a large fluctuating tumour in the right

half of the abdomen was ascertained, and on aspiration pus was
drawn from it. Nephrectomy by abdominal incision was per-

formed on August 25th. The operation was difficult and
tedious, the thin wall of the cyst rupturing in the removal.

The whole pedicle was secured to the wound, but it was found
impossible to secure the peritoneum. The organ was con-

verted into a chambered pus-containing sac, with numerous
thin-walled outlying cysts, and a large branching calculus was
lodged in the dilated i)elvi3. Hardly any renal tissue remained.

Great collapse followed, terminating in death on the second

day, and during the whole interval no urine at all was secreted.

There was no peritonitis, the left kidney weighed 190 grammes
(8 oz.), was senemic but histologically almost normal. The
fatal issue, Dr. Sunnenberg thinks, could not be attributed to

shock of the operation and collapse alone, but that the condition

of aneuria, the cause of which remains unexplained, was in the

main answerable for this result (Lancet, Nov. 29, 1884).

In a paper read before a recent meeting of German natural-

I'i

* December, 1881.
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i9t3 ami medical (.raotitioncrs at Ma^,lohurs, V.,„ ItcT-raam,
road a paper on " Extirpation of Kidney." Tie said a^l^Zhon ,s no longer a rare one, for, since Simon's first case i l,asbeen per .™ed 121 times. It may he indicated in a ca^
1'

I

"";• "'
'" """ °' P^^'°-"«l'''ri'- I" '1.0 former

ass the operation .s a very dangerous one, as it is necessary
to perform laparotomy and to make a double incision of thepontoncum In 21 cases of this kind, death occurred in ITsoon alter the operation-in five of which it was due to hi-
"orrhage; only our ,,alie„ts recovered. Extirpation of thek dney has much better results in cases of pyelo-niphritis, as of
40 cases 20 have been cured. Von liergma.n, does not approve
of simple ,ne,s,o„s m these c,,.ses. During the last 12 monthslh,as extirpated the kidney ,o„r times, in each case success-M y (t«,,™»,y ,, c7„V., No. 45, 1884

; quoted in London

For readers interested in the surgery of the kidney, I give
the following relei-cnces :—

before Roya Medical and Surgical Society of London, with
discussion (Lancet, Nov. 29, 1884).

Nephrectomy in Jtaly.~Lancet, Dec. 13, 1884 : Davv on a

oTr H^f""7-^'"n^''"^^'''
^"^^«'' ^^^'"-^ ^'-rnal,

Uct., 1884 p. 70 <; Reeves on "Treatment of Ruptured

:B^acheotomy.--At a meeting of the New York Academy of
Medicine, held Dec. 4, 1884, Dr Joseph E. Winters read apaper entitled, " Is the Operation of Tracheotomy dan-^erou!

;:rm:'d ^^Th'^^^^^^ '''r
''-'''

''- ^^-^- ^^ ^-ormed.^ Ihe author said, at a recent discussion in the
Obstetric section of the Academy, it was held that tracheotomy
was the most dangerous of all the operations in surgery, and he
could not pemit this view to pass unchallenged. The danger
from hemorrhage, he thought, had been greatly exaggerated.
Alter quotmg a number of authorities to prove 'that 'tracheot-

m
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ouiy was not a dangerous operation, ho next procee(l(Ml to the

entjuiry of the manner in which diphtheritic croup caused
death, lie said in a hirge proportion t)t' cases the cause of

death was the prevention of the entrance of air to the kings,

and that in tliese cases tracheotomy aiforded a fair chance of

recovery. Wlien the operation failed to save Hfe it was either

because it had been resorted to too late or from want of suffi-

cient care in the after-treatment. In cases of croup the larynx

was given rest, and the operation did not injuriously affect the

course of the disease, lie advocated an early resort to the

operation before there was venous congestion of the lungs.

The indications for the operation are labored respiration, reces-

sion of chest walls and alteration of voice, and when ipecac-

huana is no longer successful in producing vomiting. Early
age does not centra-indicate tlie operation, as the o{)eration has
been successful at six and nine weeks. In the prognosis after

the operation the following points have weight :—Early age
;

previous ill health, especially affections of a scrofulous nature

;

the presence of scarlatina or measles in the neighborhood, en-

larged lymphatic glands and nasal diphtheria. If after the ope-

ration the respiration was not free and deglutition was difficult,

it was a bad sign. The conclusions of the paper were as fol-

lows :—That tracheotomy, of itself, if performed with care,

involved little danger to life; the operation should be per-

formed early, but it was never too late to operate ; and, finally,

that no patient who died after the operation would have lived if

it had not been performed. In the discussion which followed

the reading of the paper. Dr. Jacobi said one of the dangers of

tracheotomy was from bungling operating ; the operation was
not necessarily a bloody one if carefully and deliberately per-

formed
;

if hajmorrhage should accidentally occur, it was better

to arrest it before opening the trachea, as the entrance of blood

into the trachea was more injurious than is generally supposed,
and might result in broncho-pneumonia. He thought it a mis-

take to cut through the isthmus. Since the introduction of

anaesthetics, the operation had become much 'ess dangerous.

He preferred chloroform to ether. Dr. Jacobi did uot agree

H V
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with Dr. Winters as to the time of the t.erformur.cc of the o.o-
rafon. Whether the case was one of .liphtheritic croup or nowhenever there was laryngeal stenosis, accompanied Uy a con^
SKlerable amount of recession, with well-marked and incrcasin.^
dyspnoea, especially in the morning, with cyanosis and a fre^
quent n-regnlar pulse, the indication was to perform tracheo-omy whether the obstruction was due to presence of m^ .
brane or not. Pneumonia was a contra indication, [n caseswhere the symptoms above-mentioned existed to a limited extent
or were absent, it was better to wait ; and there was all the'more encouragement to do this on account of the recent ad-

croup, ihe bichloride <.f mercury, especially, ha<i prove.l of
grea servce. In ordir.ry cases of croup, he thought it was
safe to delay operatmg until the bichloride had been given a
a.r trial. Ihe percentage of recovery without tracheotomy

lm.l m h,s practice been of late much greater than ever before^
I he causes of death in fatal cases aft.r operation were • First-
Diphthentic sepsis

; second-complications of diphtheria as para-
lysis, nephritis with un^mic poisoning, adenitis, fibrinous pneu-
monia

;
th.rd-broncho-pneumonia, or oedema of the lungs

; and
fourth, the descending diphtheritic process.

Dr. Lewis Smith said the older the child the less dan-^cr
from tracheotomy. I„ two conditions the danger was esne-mlly great. The fii-st was when the patient wa: neaHy 21bund

;
here the operator, being hurried, does not take sufficient

precautions for the control of hemorrhage
; the danger was also

greater when the operation was performed without anestheticsHe agreed with Dr. Jacobi in operating, whether membrane
was diagnosed or not, if there were symptoms of increasing
stenosis In cases where the larynx became affected late rfifth
or e.ghth day) the membrane did not form so rapidly, and there
was not the same urgent necessity for operating, and it was
proper to defer operating until a fair opportunity had been
offered for the action of remedial measures. In the first rank
he placed alkaline inhalations, to which he believed tripsin,
which formed an important constituent of the extractum pan-

ii
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<?rM/!i«, could be added with advantage. Calomel was useful

in the first stage, and good results had been derived from the
use of bichloride of mercury. Tubage, which was first intro-

duced by Trousseau, had been revived with a fair amount of

success as a substitute for tracheotomy. He knew of at least

one case that had been saved by it.

Dr. Johnson H. Ripley believed tracheotomy for croup in

young children was one of the most dangerous o[)erations in

surgery. He had performed it over 100 times, and had met
with almost every complication. He thought he had saved
lives by assisting inexperienced operators, but he had seen a
number of patients die on the table. In four of the fatal cases
the operation was performed by men of marked surgical ability.

In one of these the internal jugular vein was punctured ; and
in one case he had seen a knife plunged into the spinal cord.

He said that men who operated early had the greatest success,

because these early operations were usually unnecessary. The
most common cause of death after the operation was bronchial

croup, next nephritis with uraemic poisoning, and respiratory or

cardiac paralysis.—(Condensed from Medical News, Dec. 20,
1884.)

This discussion is most instructive, and shows the great

diversity of opinion which exists as to th^ safety of the opera
tion. I certainly hold, with Dr. Winters, that there is no dan-

ger in the operation itself if performed carefully ; also that,

when performed by men accustomed to operating, there need
be no more fear of haemorrhage here than in other operations.

Such an one can cut down on the trachea, e^en in children

with thick necks (if he has one good assistant), and avoid

wounding any important vessel. As the vessels are exposed
the assistant should draw them aside, and if one be acci-

dentally wounded the bleeding point can be quickly seized

with Pean's forceps and the h;«morrhage immediately arrested.

I have performed the operation a number of times on all kinds

of necks, and have rarely lost more than a te^.spoonful or two
of blood. If a large vein, as is sometimes the case, crosses the

line of the incision, it ought to be cut between two ligatures
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riacci on it. I h«vo nc.cr .yet soon a mi.Mlo tl,y,oi,I i„ tho

.me. w,th ,t could b„ ,.cc„.„izo.l I.ofo.o i„ci»i„„ ti^ , .'e,tha «,. .1,0 o|,„rati„„ up to that point i. a»".i , siought ,0 bo a,K. can bo. The ,a,„e Ly be .ai,l of a „„
mn„,„,„ato or carotid artery cro.,si„,. the trachea, We a „„h.e,„orrhaj;e ,,s « ,ro,,ue„t at„l occasionally fatal k l^t 1 ooperat,on „ generally perlbr^ed by ,nen aL.othe" aLuotaecl to other operations, who are not used to hi ,.dle th ca n

|"

.«l.tly and carefully, and „l,o, who,, h,o,n.,r,.l,a,c doe, o"cua unable to co,„ at it, not ha™,- ac<iui,.e,l tl,at dclibCa"2v.th ,pucknc3, ol hand and eye which ,oon co,„cs to one ace

,

tomed (r«,uent operations in general surgery. Mo" K,™«olo«,st3, for nstance, look upon tracheotomy a, a f 1Soperatton, and, after the skin incision is made; fear to ^ hjcalpol, but .nstead use a forceps to separate the deep stuu es and so d.splace the parts and make the operatic a dfflcult and tedious one. The cause of death in m st of the fetalcase,, I have met with ha, been duo ,„ the extension f themembrane down to the bronchi ; some have died of bronc ,c!pneumo„,a and diphtheritic sepsis, but I have never vet^etldeath on the table. I have seen on several occasions; Zrapp rent death just before the trachea has been opened lobably from heart failure. In these cases, opening the'tracherandperformmg arfhcial respiration has always br:ught th patientI always open the trachea below the isthmus, and if thesthmns be low down hook it up with a retractor, ihe tracheabelow the ,st mus is more easily brought into view, the str Ireabout ,t not he.ng so closely adherent as above, the assistant 1
.0 operation descends, can more easily rotract'the pa If

„"
sk.llcd assistant can be obtained, a pair of Fean's forceps clippedon e eh s.de ot the wound answers admirably. In my cLriencedeath occurs not from the operation but from the isease

Mr. Ashhy a Osborn, in the Brit. Med. J„rnal of Jan 17

iI the'tTV '
'" ' ''™°' ""^ "' """beotomy, after insert-'

tube, he wac, astonished to find that relief failed
-, ..„., .........^^cu tu uiK, mat reiiet tailed to or

and the patient, notwithstanding that artificial respiration
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practised, diod on the tabic. A necroft^v showed that the tube

had been passed dowM between the trachea and false membrane,

thus pressing together the sides of the lining tube of false mem-
brane. This source of danger, from the absence of its mention

in text-books, Mr. Osborn thinks, bus not often been met with.

If Mr, Osborn had u)ade it a pra(!tice, before introducing the

tube, to hold the cut edges of the tracheal incision apart with

hooks for a few minutes, and search for false membrane at the

site of and below the wound with forceps, this accident would

not have happened. It seems to me that most operators insert

the tube too quickly ; there is no reason for hurry, and mucus
and false membrane can always be removed i'rom the trachea

better before the tube is inserted than after.

Diagnosis of Perintio-Tihial Sprain.—M. Labbd, of the

Beaujon Hospital, says there are four traumatic lesions which

arc usually found about the ankle. (1) Tibio-tarsal sprain and

(2) medio-tarsal sprain, which aie easily distinguished from each

other, but (3) perineo-tibial spi'ain or distension of the ligament

which unites the tibia and fibula is not so easily distinguished

from (4) fracture, with tearing of the external malleolus. In

order not to fall into an error which would be decidedly disad-

vantageous to the patient, it should be noticed that in perineo-

tibial sprain the ecchymosis is seen a little in front of the anterior

border of the fibula, while in 8e[)aration of the external malle-

olus, it is behind the bone, in the depression which separates it

from the teudo Achillis. With regard to the pain, in ihe case

of fracture it is seated immediately over the bone itself; but in

the case of sprain, the greatest pain is found in front of the

anterior border of the bone. It is in these cases that the elastic

bandage has such excellent effect.

Marc S^e has recently recommended the treatment of sprain

by the elastic bandage. It is the only method, he says, which
fulfils the two indications (1) to cause as rai)id absori>tion as

possible of the blood extravasatod around the joint and (2) to

favor cicatrization of the torn ligaments and ruptured parts by
complete immobilization. The antiphlogistics and blood-letting

formerly advised by Hunter and Guersant only partially fulfil
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the former indicatior.. Tliore is the ^nmn ^k- .• .
,

.non. whiC, Ki„e .,„ ^„J, IVwler ' r, ;„
t'T••^fngcrants and cold water hitlm ,...,.

'

•' "^'*;''""^- A^o

la much su|,erior to mnwi^.r.- It.
l«"'lago

favors iJo,,i,i.aL, r 'j L T;,e'V"T'''''°''r
""'" "

aPlJied to tl,o ski,, itself, ca,.c ,1 ; tak , n,
"^ "'°"''' '"'

aepressod ,,,acos witi, co t" , 2 sj as"
"" ""'""'

15, 1884, ,p,„te,l ,„ l^nictitiomr, Ja„ '85
)

'^' ^
For several j-ea,-a past I l,ave treate.l all sprains of the ankle

— B. this means i,m„o,^ir:: rsjete ttlinllf

':;z,t:::'::
""'°"' '""- '™^'"" '» »^'« "• «- ^^o-t

Boroylyoeride in Mingworm of the Scain Dp <^i i

^Jo.rna, of C„,„eo„. .„, ,.„„„„, j^^^V , l"™: ^

yyomdc until the ent,re scalp ,3 satu,-ate(i with it. He believes
1

horax to be one of the ,nost eflicaeious antiseptic andantiparas,t,c agents, l,aving at the same time a niild astrin!el;ac^.on and thus tending to alia, n.,.itat.o„ and s 1; eSIhe glj,ce,„,e at the same time penetrates and car,r.- tte/l
stance into the follicles to the paLites. GCce, 'e Us a

™
.'

aft,nty for „.atcr, and withd,.a,vs this fro™ th ,1 s tLfdepnv,ng the tungns of one of its main elements of dl;, !„
"

He cannot sp„ak too higl,l, of this application, from whthZohe has observed rapid cures in some ea.ly oases of ,ingw ™ ofthe scalp. Bo,-oalvoeride i« d»void of 4v»
fc""™ »'

the .est i..ritable s-cal, „,U bear i" 12^^ ^^Z^l^

I;'
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and morninf^ with a spon;i;o or mop, and must be rubbod woll

into the foUiclca with the tips ot the fingers.

, Treatment of Gumhot Wounds of the Intestinef:.—At a

meeting of tlio New York Surgical Society, held January 27th,

1885, Dr. Wra. T. Bull read a paper on " A Case of Gunsiu-t

Wound of the Intestines," treated successfully by laparotomy

with suture of the intestines. {Medical Neivs, February 14th,

1885.) He commenced \m paper by stating that the majoi-ity

of surgeons are still oi)pD8r(l to an exploration of the abdonren

in gunshot wounds, notwithstanding the very favorable results

following operations for the various abdominal diseases. Most

surgeons advocating laparotomy for gunshot woimds have been

compelled to frame their conclusions on theoretical grounds

alone, not being able to support their views by a single success-

ful case. Dr. Bull finds that up to the last twelvemonth there

are biit two recorded cases in which thorough abdommal explo-

ration was resorted to by laparocomy. Kinloch, in 1882,

opened the belly and sutured five pistol shot wounds in mesen-

tery and intestine ; two other wounds escaped observation, and

the })atient died in thirty hours. Mr. Lloyd, of Queen's Hos-

pital, Birmingham, performed abdomina' section for supjjurative

peritonitis three days after a pistol ball had perforated the

small intestine in two places. Death followed in two hours.

Last summer, Kocher, of Berne, performed laparotomy for

pistol shot wound of the stomach ; he sutured the wound, and

the patient recovered.

The case reported by Dr. Wm. T. Bull is the second success-

ful case on record, and is briefly as follows :—Wm. E., a truck

driver, aged 22, was brought to the Chambers Street Hospital,

New York, Nov. 2, 1884, at 10 p.m., suffering from a pistol

shot wound of the abdomen, which he had received half an

hour before. On admission he was in good condition—tempe-

rature, 978°
;
pulse 96, and of good volume ; abdomen tender,

but not tympanitic or swollen. He was troubled with frequent

retching. The wound was not probed, but merely dressed with

dry antiseptic dressing. Twelve hours after, when seen by Dr.

Bull; he had a pulse of 102 with a temperature of 100'2*, and

IS:
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St::::,-;;-:—:::t;^r-rr-per rectum
; ab.lomon f .n.ler all ove hi T "'''""^'

con.Iiti,,,, was u„cl,a.i.-o,l ,o I), n r
•

'"''™' '"'

of pulso tompemturo a,„l ,-c,„in i^ „^^ ^ '^ .'""™'"'

usual ,no,„o„ ,va,, ma.le i„ ,l,c ,„o,lia„ n'„„ ,,,„„ „,J , ^^
'

Dioo.1 do 3, but „o ftocal matter. On tl,e Wr.ler of tho fir,tpar. of the «„t ,„.e.c„ti,„ wa. a slight i„ci,ea wo „ f
"

eerous coat only, p,.ol,al,lyn,a,lo Uy tl,e ,,cia.,™. Tln-eo or f „rfo of n.test,ne. wore the,, p„Il„,| „„t of ,l,„ wo,n, and e reMiy e..a„n„e,l The intesth,es and „e,,e„te,.y wer , .
,

i

Jaces „,th flakes of fihrin. The gut pulici out was nh
'

be„vee„ la.e,. of antiseptic towel./and^ceasionali; ^Z«.th wa,m water. The gut was .slightly congeste^I h , h'coils wei'e not adherent The fi,..t „. 1 " ° ''
'"" '"«

aheut l,.lf . , • V
""""' «n«»u'iterea wasabou half an ,„eh ,„ d,ameter, situated midway between the

et: : The'""
'™"" "' "'« ""-""». -eraffe:'

Z

eoeemn. The sc'ous coat was cut through and the mucousmembrane lacerated and everted. It bled easily .ZnZe.lgeswere sepai^ated, but not till then did yellow f«cr th!eo„s,s e.uey of gruel, escape. In all the wou'ds this wis' tie

r^w u""'
'7,'^\^^^"^ "^"^-""^ raemhvam acted as a plu-rwhich prevented the escape of feces. The abdominal wounl
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waa plugged with largo sponges, and the wounded part of

intestine laid on a towel and emptied of ficcal matter tliroiii'li

the wound, a id held with hoth hands hy an assistant. Tlut

mucous memhrane was inverted by making traction with two

hooks 80 as to make the wound liolo a longitudinal slit. Tho
peritoneal edges were then brought together by fino sutures,

applied according to Leinbort's* method ; iodoform was rubbed

along the hue of suture. After removing several more Iooj.h,

tho cavity of tho pelvis was empty, and the cjccum, sigmoid

flexure, rectum and bladder were, after sponging out a consider-

able amount of bloody fluid with clots, examined. Tho buUot was
soon found lodged in tho upper surface of the sigmoid fU'xur(!,

close to its mesenteric border. Tt was immediately beneath tho

poritimeum, but on removing it tho bowel was found to be perfor-

ated. Three sutures closed the wound. The open jielvis was then

protected with sponges, and more intestine was drawn out. A
third perforation was seen, similar to the first in size, but

situated near the free border of the gut ; then a fourth and fifth

close together, and separated only by a bridge of serous mem-
brane ; a fifth and sixth wound was found a little further on

;

these four last-mentioned wounds being all withhi a length of four

inches of intestine. The two wounds together were converted

into one, twelve sutures being required to eh-ie it; all tho

wounds treated as the first had oeen. A seventh wound was found

in the intestine still remaining in the cavity ; this was closed by
five sutures. All the small intestines we; o now out except the

duodenum. The jiclvis was then sponged out with a 21 per cent,

solution of carbolic acid, the intestines replaced and tho line of

sutures inspected as returned. The wound in tho abdomen was
closed by heavy silk sutures passing through tho entire thickness

of its walls ; the incision enlarging the bullet wound was cloned

in the same way, a drainage tube being left at its lower end.

Iodoform and borated cotton were used as dressing. I'ho opera-

tion lasted two hours. Ether was not well borne, and at one

* See Retrosi)oct, June, 1884 ; also in saino uumlHa- (iHkt oiK^ratioTiB

in tho Intestines, especially paptir by Parkos on " Gunshot Wounds of

til6 InieStUiDo."
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time tho hroathin. conned htkI artificial respiration had to ho
rosortcMl t., The patient did well after the operation, and in '>4
days was able to eat a hearty Tha„ka;^ivin^^ dinner. Wf.en
shown to the Sur-^ical Society three months after, was in
excellent health.

Dr. JJull is to 1,0 con,^'rat..Iated on tho ahlo way he treated
the case and the successful result. No doubt ha.l the tnan
been left without operation, ho would have died as so many
have done before, under the expectant treatment. The -wl
result of this case will oncoura;rc others to follow in Dr IJull's
footsteps and actively interfere in ^mnshot wounds of the intes-
tmes, with the result, it is hoped, of savin- many lives

In the Lan.et of February 7th, 1S8:,, Mr. Albert Wri-dit
relates a case of perforatin;^ bullet wound of the abdomen which
resulted fatally. It was the case of an inspector of police who
was shot m the abdomen by a bur:^lar, and wh.. after bein.^shot
ran half a mile after the burglars, and then walked back two
miles to the police station. He was seen by Mr. Wri^'ht two
hours after the injury. At that time there >va3 n-" ^uch
shock The bnlbt ln-1 entered two inches below, and to the
Jett of the ua.o.licui.-. The wound was closed and morphia
injected hypodermically. Durin- the ni^dit all doubt as to the
intestine hem- wouiuled was removed by the patient vomitin.^
a laru^e .juantity of dark blood. The pationt still bein.^ in -rood
condition, nothing was done

; later, fluid an.l fiatu. exuded from
the wound, and the abdomen became tympanitic. A counter-
-pemng was made below the wound and a draiua-e tube
inserted. Patient kept clotting worse

; vomited at timel
; great

tympanitic and abdominal pains, uud finally died on the fifth
day. At the autopsy a largo wound was f .und in the descend-
ing colon, 18 inches from the rectum

; tho wound was plugged
by a fragment of clothing, and there was a good deal of extra-
vasation in the areolar tissue between the sacrum and the colon
The bullet was found imbedded in the centre of the sacrum.

OapiUaru PiweUire of the Urinary 5^aJt7er.—Rosenberger
advocates this mode of treatment wherever it seems desirable" to
submit the urethra to a rest-treatment in stricture, hsemorrhage,
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prostatic affections, etc., etc. In the case of strictures, even
those which are permeable improve much more rapidly when
they are subjected to this mode of treatment. In one case &
capilary tube was passed daily from the anus, and the bladder
washed out through it without any reactionary fever being set

up. Contrasted with the old operation, in which a large and
powerful trocar was employed, its results are greatly superior,

and the death-rate, especially among older people, much
dimimshedi.— Centralblatt fur Chir., p. 376, Nov., 1884;
quoted in Praefitioner, Dec, 1884.

This mode of treatment may be superior to the old one of

using the trocar, but offers no special advantnges over treatment

by aspirator.

Beseetion of Large Intestine,—Mr. Sidney Jones, of St.

Thomas' Hospital, lately resected the caecum and part of the

colon for scirrhous growth in a female patient, aged 54. The
diseased part was completely excised and the ends of the intes-

tines sewn together—ileum to colon. Patient lived three days.

Cause of death, peritonitis. Operation performed under the

spray.

—

Lancet, Jan. 10, 1885.

Mr. Walter Whitehead {British Medical Journal, Jan. 24,

1885,) reports a case of excision of the crecum for epithelioma

in a man aged 88. Tlie lower two inches of ileum, all the

caecum and the greater portion of the ascending colon were
removed. The cut ends of gut were brought out of the inci-

sion in right lumbar region, the tumour itself having been
removed by means of a median incision. The patient did well

for a time, but died on the fifteenth day of peritonitis. The
operation was performed with strict antiseptic precautions, but

without the spray. Mr. Whitehead thinlis if the man had pos-

sessed a better constitution and had been more temf)crate in his

habits, recovery might have ensued.

Portable Antiseptics.—M.v. T. E. Hayward advises as a port-

able antiseptic, corrosive sublimate. He says if 10 grains of cor-

rosive sublimate, in the form of powder, be carried in the pocket
wrapped roniid with gutta percha tissue to avoid deliquescence, a
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iodoform in any application will cause this eruption to appear.

(Journal of Out, ^ Ven. Bis., Feb. 1885.) I have seen this

eruption several times following the application of iodoform to

wounds, and at first it looks very like as if the wound was taking

on an erysipelatous action. I well remember the consternation

the appearance of this eruption caused me in the first case of

amputation (of the leg) I dressed with iodoform. I felt sure,

especially as the temperature was somewhat elevated, that ery-

sipelas had set in. This was within 48 hours of the application

at the time of the operation. The patient, however, kept getting

better instead of worse, and soon the case was recognized as

one of iodoform rash.
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QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF SURGERY
Bv FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, M.D., CM., M.R.C.S, E.vo

^-,eou to the Montreal General Hospital
; P.ofe.sor o.AnatLnvLecturer on Operative Surgery, McGill UniverJit;

'

Treatment of Acute Peritonitis hy Abdominal Seofin.a meeting of the Roval Medical and vZT T^
^5'^*'^—^C

don, held March 10th lH«r ,r ^^'^/S'^^' Society of Lon-

vJa rvT
''^''^''^ }^^^^^^^^ {Lancet, March 14th '85) MrFred Treves read a paper on the above subject. H remarked

oe treated by the same methods that are successfulJy anriied t„^er acute,„flammati„„s_vi... by free incision and dfa nateHe urged the adoption of this principle of treatment in 3:ponton,t,s. and ilh.strated the snocess'of this t ZLw h

in* er Irr:lf r^^"""
-'-'- -Oadrai^

0.1 v. J ,

'^^ *"^* °^''^ ^ooian affed 21, who wisamttted ,„to hospital suffering from ehronic'pelvic erkoJ«M o..ng gonorrhoea. Three months after the eommen" menof the chrome peritonitis, an acute diffused peritonearMamma
.on suddenly developed, due, as was afteri.ds™lv ^

"
the bursting of an abscess and the extravasation of'iis Jo^'uL"nto the general peritoneal cavity. After the oporatl, tht

«
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patient made a good recovery, and was in the garden on the

40th day.

At the same meeting, Mr. Howard Marsh read a paper on a

case t " Acute Circumscribed Suppuration of the Peritoneum

treated by abdominal section, with recovery." The patient was

a medical student, aged 19, suffering from symptoms of sudden

and acute pciitoneal inflammation. The inflammation was local-

ized, a swelling about eight inches square existing to the left of

the umbilical region. An incision was decided upon, and gave

vent to about two pints of foetid pus. The abdomen was washed

out thoroughly with a 1 to 60 solution of carbolic acid, and a

large drainage-tube, eight inches long, introduced. This was

graduUily shortened, and the patient slowly recovered, the wound
healing completely at the end of three months.

In the discussion whioh followed the reading of the papers,

Mr. Thos. Bryant said he had long felt that the practice advo-

cator! by Mr. Treves was one that had not been sufficiently fol-

lowed. He had, however, for ten years past, performed surgical

operations on cases of localized suppuration in the peritoneum

about the caecum and pelvis ; the cause of peritonitis, he thought,

musi determine whether the surgeons should operate or not.

Mr. Knowsley Thornton said there was a form of peritonitis

which appeared to be due to the mere presence of the tumour

and not to any perforation—an acute dry peritonitis. He had

operated in two of these cases ; one died and the other recovered

after a very severe illness. In cases of perforation, he con-

sidered the proper course was to operate at once. Drainage

was most important. He thought that, unless the surgeon could

be certain of obtaining absolute asepsis, antiseptic irrigation

should not be used. When asepsis was impossible, he should

use large quantities of boiled water, with free drainage.

Drs. Douglas Powell and Goodhurst, and Messrs. Barwell

and Meredith, agreed in commending the practice advocated

by Mr. Treves.

The p»'actice of opening the abdomen in cases of peritonitis

due to perforation or wound in stomach and intestines is now
advocated by all antiseptic surgeons, and this method of treat-
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together, after being ireshened, by a dozen silk sutures. The
subsequent course of the case was satisfactory. The fourth case

was one of ruptured stomach. Death followed the operation in

three hours.

Kronlein has also resorted to the operation of laparotomy for

peritonitis due to perforation of the appendix verraiformis.

Removal of Foreign Bodies from the Intestines.—At a meet-

ing of the Clinical Society of London, held May 8th, 1885, Mr.
Charles Symonds reported a case of removal of a calculus from

the vermiform appendix for the relief of recurrent typhlitis. At
first the attacks of typhlitis occurred almost once a month, but

the last five weeks he had had six attacks. Three days before

admission into hospital he had a severe attack. On examination,

a small hard lump was felt in the left groin, a little above Pou-
part's ligament. This lump, which was painful on pressure,

gradually increased in size. It was decided to make an explo-

ratory incision under the spray. This was done two inches

above and one inch internal to the anterior superior spine of the

ilium. The swelling was incised, the appendix opened, and a

calculus removed. There was no pus or faecal odour. The
opening in the appendix was then stitched up and the abdominal

wound closed. Some time after pus escaped from the wound,
and a sinus was left for several months, but when last seen the

sinus had closed, and patient was able to do his work.

Dr. G. E. Fenwick of Montreal reported a case in a young
girl to the Canada Medical Association in August 18th, '84, in

which he had successfully removed a large concretion from a

Meckel's diverticulura. The presence of the concretion had
given rise to an abscess, followed by a faecal fistula. The abdo-

men was opened, the concretion removed, and the opening in the

diverticulum stitched up. The girl made a slow but complete

recovery.

Bullet Wound of the Abdomen ; Operation.—Mr. Annandale

of Edinburgh (Lancet, April 25th, 1885) reports a case of a

young lad aged 15 years, who was shot by the accidental dis-

charge of a revolver through the abdomen, half an inch below,

and to the left of, the umbilicus. The boy gave evidence of but
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ment when they occur. Still, the surgery of the stomach is'

only, as yet, in its infancy, and records of many cases will be
required before exact rules can be formulated as to the proper
procedure in the various diseases and accidents which call for

surgical interference. In the American Journal of the Medical
Sciences for April 1885, Dr. Winslow of Baltimore has collected

nearly all the cases of pylorectomy and its substitutes—gas-
trectomy, gastrostomy, digital divulsion of pylorus, &c. He
tabulates 61 excisions of pylorus, 18 gastro-enterostomies, 1
gastrectomy, 1 gastrostomy, 8 duodenostomies, and cases of
digital divulsion. The following is the summary given by Dr.
Winslow ;

—

1. In cancer of the stomach not i)roducing stenosis, give ano-
dynes in quantities sufficient to relievo distress ; do not operate.

2. Pylorectomy for carcinoma is followed by 70 per cent, of
mortality, hence it should only be exceptionally performed in

those cases where, with marked stenosis, the pylorus is not
adherent to the neighboring organs, and the patient is young
and fairly strong.

3. In other cases of carcinomatous stenosis, as only very
temporary benefit can be obtained, {)erforra gastro-enterostomy.

4. In cicatricial stenosis, peform digital divulsion ; but if this

is impossible, owing to great thickening of the walls, resection
in those who are well-nourished and gastro-enterostomy in the
debilitated will both be followed by good results.

5. In the opinion of the writer, heuiorrhage or perforation
from ulcer or other causes than stenosis does not present indi-

cations for pylorectomy.

6. Duodenostomy, gastrostomy for the passage of a tube, and
complete gastrectomy should be replaced by gastro-enterostomy.

According to an editorial in the Medical News of April 11th,
1885, of the 56 operations performed on the pylorus up to the
present time for carcinomatous stenosis, 75 per cent, were im-
mediately fatal—that is, perished as the result of the operation

;

in 72.72 per cent of the survivors, there was a return of the
disease

;
and in 27.27 per cent., there was freedom of recur-

rence for less than one year. Not a single patient was perma-
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nently ouml. I„ co„se,|„ence of thoso result,, t|,e fee ,Utthe „,,e,.a.,o„ „ not justifiable is rapi.ll^ j-aiuini ,,,ou„cI
°

Oastro-enterostomy l,as been |,crformea 11 «me, with tbr„„rocovenes. One of the survivo,, died fou,. .el'
' Z«.e othe,. two .ve,.e alive after two and four ,„„ntl.., resp edvei;

eesn,::V'"rr'°"'""^"'-'^
'"' ''^'•'^'°^» »--•ocsslul Halm kept Ins patient alive two weeks by feeUin-

UMy
,

all the above operations inelines the author of the edi-onal above cjuoted to believe that ' such eases should be lei to

ment being attorded per rectum."

In Fiirou.Ol.str,u,lion of tU PyU„,, several operationshave been performed. Exeision of .be pj-lorus bas beo
2"

oed in nine cases, of wbieli five havi'recovered, GaZenterostomy has been done three time,, with one death. T Uop ation consists in opening the stotnaoh and also the „„pa t of the small intestine, and uniting these two artificial open

She^rrmtdO "
""*™'' """" '"" '''"'^ '-" -'O

Duodenostomy and jejunostomy have also been performed
Tlie first once and the second twice, hut with a fatal iss'uo inTach

m the Bnt. Med. Journal for Feb. 21st, 188 ;, Mr T Holme,gives an interesting summary of two papers by Prof. Lore a^Bo ogna on the operative dilatation of the orifice' of the stomach

thT™L ^^rV f
"'' "'"•''"'' ""^ '°^ <='"=*'««! ^"traction ofhe cardiac end of the oesophagus, i, a ,ubstitute for pWorectomy or gastrostomy. The operation is performed by maKn.an i„oi.,io„ two inches long on the anterior surface of the stomlnear It, py oric end

; the two index finger, are then int dl^mto the pylorus, which i, then forcibly dilated. The chief diffl-culty of the operation is the great resistance offered by the

1S82, had suffered from dyspeptic symptoms for twenty years,
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and had been treated for ulcer of tlio stomach for throe or four
years. Wliou the operation was undertaken he was in the last

Jtage of emaciation and exhaustion. Di;^ital divulsion of the
pylorus was entirely successful, and " five monLJis after the
operation ^the man was in perfect health and doing his ordinary
work." The operation has now been performed eight times,
with two deaths.

Dr. Russell (Brit. Med. Jour., Feb. 21st, '82) reports a case
of non-malignant constriction of tlie pylorus, with great dilatation
of the stomach, where the use of a syphon-tube for washing out
the stomach had succeeded in restoring his digestive powers, and
for five years he had lived in comparative comfort, and was'well
when last seen. Before employing Loreta's operation, it would
perhaps be as well to j)ut in practice this treatment of washing
out the stomach, as no danger is incurred, and the oi)cration o*f

divulsion could bo performed later if needed. This treatment
by irrigation is not a new one, but the patient's life in this
case has been remarkably prolonged.

Dr. D. G. Zesas, in the last number of Langenbeck's Archiv
fur Klinisch Chirurgie, gives an exhaustive article or ''Gas-
trostomy and its Results;' in which he analyzes 1(J2 recorded
cases, and also gives an extended history of the operation. Of
these 162 cases, 107 were in men and 33 women, the sex of the
remaining 22 cases is not recorded. It was performed 129 times
for carcinoma, 31 times for cicatricial contraction, and in 2 cases
for syphilitic disease of the oesophagus. The results of the opera-
tions were as folio vs :-0f the 129 cases with carcinoma. 111
died and 18 recovered

; of the 31 cases of cicatricial contraction,
20 died and 11 recovered

; both the syphilitic cases died. The
causes of death in order were : Exhaustion, pneumonia, periton-
itis, and collapse. The great majority of fatal cases died within
thirty hours of the operation. After discussing the line of in-
cision, and speaking favorably of Fenger's incision (a finger's-
breadth below and parallel to the edge of ribs on left side, cross-
ing the rectus muscle), and the question of immediate or delayed
opening of the stomach, he goes on to describe the various
methods of suture used and disf^usscs the propriety oi feeding
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as soon aa the atomach is ononed or waitinr^ fnr on i ,

an,, foodi„«po„ect,.™. Hc^.W.;Jr^l/L "Zi t t.tomach ,„fi,o.e„t to alio™, a ,ofe cnll.oler to pa„ ITtl ,part can ,0 kept closed a„,l ,.,.„„,,„ clean, a„7 her ml!<la,,,„r ,„foetio„. When a large i„ei,io„ ZJl]u,mn t to re.a,„ t ,e ,,„,te„t, of the stomach, the wo, n,! „s"

: the :;:i'oi:;:."'''"
'^
--^ -' '"''««- -' '^^ •^-^^'^

The vomiting which follows the an;csthotic often rives a Ln-e»tM trouble after this operation, a„,l continues st.e imfsfoa couple of days, tearin. through stitches and .llowi„» oTelof the stomach to escape. Dr. Zes., advocate, the perfZaneeof .gastrostomy by ™eans of a local anesthetic, as'thepZofthe operation is by no means ^reat,
'^

Since the introduction of antiseptic sur-orv tho o„„r,t;„ •

much IpBH fnfoi iiftti .. ' "'^"v ino operation 18much less tatal. Of il operations performed in tho pre-antisen.tc days, only one recovered
; „f ,)n „^,,,t;„„,^JZTZhe introduction of antiseptic, 38 recovered

; a„d inTime

"

hoped the peree„t,age of recoveries wil, be mu'ch i„ererdThe operation is indicated in all cases where there is .rcat

OS d. Ihm may occur (I) from congenital defect, (2) fromcicatrices following wounds, the swallowing of caustic materilrand constitutional disease, (3, from new growth in the IsoThagus itself or its neighborhood and / n r
"'n we oesopha-

foreign body. With'reg r^t
is HHtv^o

'''. °'''^''

the operation in cancer:„s disease, t^^J^tl^my 1.S indicated in cancerous stricture of the oesophagus ad

_
on strength to bear the operation. The establishment of afistulous opening into the stomach is preferable ,„ death bvhunger, an certainly prolongs life. !„ eases of cica ric a con^traction or the oesophagus, the operation is a most suitable oned much more successful than when perlormed for cancels'
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Prof. Billroth (Allgem.p.inp. Wiener 3Iv.cd. ^«.. .<^, Feb. 24th,io) reports two cases in whieh a^sophagostora/;.!
gi.rtros-'

lA
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tomy were severally performed for the removal of a forelj^ii body.

In each case a sot of artificial teeth were swallowed, and necon-
sitated operation. Both cases recovered without a bad symptom.

Toxic Enteritis cat fHed by CWronive SuhJimate (Ih a Siir'/itjitt

Drei-'ung.—jyv. G. L. Peabody {New York Mnl. Jour., March
l-..h, 1885) gives an account of eleven cases taken from the

records of the New York Hospital, in which the use of por-

chloride as an antiseptic dressing or application was followed by
obstinate diarrhoea, which did not yield to the usual remedioH,
and which sometimes ceased on the use of the Avxxg being dig.

continued. In seven of the cases, the application was followed
by frequent bloody discharges, griping, tenesmus,

^ rostratidn,

and death. His attention was drawn to the subject by an article

by Dr. Fraenkel in the February number of Virchow'x Arohiv.

Dr. Fraenkel had i)een directed to the subject by a short article

in the Centralhlntt f. Gymkologie, by Stadfelt of Copen-
hagen, in which a fatal case of poisoning was reported from
washing out the uterus with a solution of 1 to 1.000 of corrosive

sublimate after retained placenta. In this case the autopsy
showed numerous ulcers of an irregular or circular shape in the

large intestine. The mucous membrane generally was much con-

gested. Several of the autopsies made by Dr. Teabody occurred
in surgical cases where the bichloride had been used for irrigat-

ing abscess cavities, irrigating wounds after amputation of the

breast, &c., wiping the peritoneum after laparotomy with sponges
wet in bichloride solution 1-2000. Fraenkel (quoted in Laticet,

April 4th, 1885) says he has made autopsies of 14 cases treated

by Schede with bichloride during the last two year and a half,

in which toxic enteritis was produced by it. Of these 14 cases,

two, he thinks, were killed by the poison directly. In the others,

the drug did not seem wholly responsible for the fatal result.

Salivation is exceptional in these cases. Inflammation is always
present in the large intestine, but only exceptionally in the small.

Schede {Volkimnri's Sammlung Klin. Vortrage, No. 251)
admits the dangers of bichloride in certain conditions, but thinks
it doubtful whether the intestinal lesions may not be due to

pyaemia
;
but both Fraenkel and Peabody say, in these cases

i-'i^
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tion, without any immediate injurious results on the intelligence

or genera! condition of the patient, who lived, relieved of his

former symptoms, for four weeks, and who, at the expiration of

that time, died, not from any special failure of the nerve-centres,

but from the effects of a secondary surgical complication. Dr.
Bennett said the case, however, taught important physiological

lessons, and suggested practical reflections which might prove
useful to future medicine and surgery. The history and
condition of the patient on examination were detailed, and the

reasons given for the diagnosis. The subsequent surgical

operation, the progress of the case, and the post-mortem
examination were also described.

In the discussion which followed the reading of the paper,
Dr. Hughlings-Jackson, after congratulating Dr. Bennett and
Mr. Godlee, said there was a kind of monoplegia, often passing
into hemiplegia, which was almost certain evidence of cerebral

tumor. A paralysis beginning very locally, for instance, in the

thumb and finger, and spreading slowly week by week. In such
a case he should not advise trephining, since there would be a
great probability of a large tumor of the centrum ovale. The
convulsive seizures of localizing value were not cases of epilepsy

proper, but epileptiform seizures, convulsions beginning one-

sidedly, and only locally in hand, cheek or foot. These seizures

did not always to a certainty point to tumor, for in some cases

there was local softening. When, however, there was also double
optic neuritis, such gross disease as a tumor might be confidently

predicted. We also require some local persisting paralysis of

the part convulsed. So far then. Dr. Jackson remarked, three

things were required for the diagnosis of cerebral tumor—local

persisting paralysis, epileptiform convulsion, and double optic

neuritis. He strongly advocated operation where the tumor
could be localized, but said that we should not overlook three

difficulties coi.ectod with operative interference—that the tumor
might be very large, that there might be softening about it, and
that, besides he tumor localized, there might be others. Cases
were narrated illustrating these difficulties.

Dr. Ferricr l>,ad v- -tched the case with the greatest interest.
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monkeys, or treated by drainage ; and secondly, as to the

mode of dealing with the haemorrhage from the parenchyma.
Gummata are frequently very vascular, and their removal
would necessarily cause haemorrhage. In Mr. Godlee's opera-

tion the haemorrhage was great, and was controlled by the

actual cautery. In monkeys Mr. Horsley has successfully

employed morphia, injected hypodermically, to lessen the

haemorrhage, and it is worth trying in man.

In the Lancet for May 16th and 23rd, Dr. Macewen, of

Glasgow, has a paper on Oases Illustrative of Cerebral Sur-
gery. The first case, that of a man aged 36, was admitted
with impairment of power of the left arm, accompanied by mus-
cular twitchings of right side of face and pricking sensations

from the shoulder down, to the fingers of left arm. He, some
months before, had fallen down stairs and was unconscious for

twelve hours. When he recovered consciousness, the only
thing he complained of was giddiness. Gradually the symp-
toms for which he was admitted came on. There was no
external mark of injury on his head. From the history, as

well as from his condition at time of examination, a lesion of
the motor cortex in upper half of right ascending frontal convo-
lution was diagnosed, and, as the patient was very desirous that

something might be done to alleviate his condition, operation
was determined on. Under chloroform a portion of the right

parietal bone was removed one inch behind the auriculo-

bregmatic line, and one inch above a line drawn from the
external angular process of the frontal to the upper angle of
the lambdoidal suture, thus expojing the middle of the ascending
frontal and parieta' convolutions. A crucial incision was made
into the dura mater, and a considerable quantity of clear fluid

alon;^ with clots of blood about the size of a bean escaped

;

other clots adhering to the under-surface of the membrane were
removed. No brain pulsation was seen, but a membrane-like
patch involving the arachmoid and pia mater along with the
external surface of grey matter was exposed. This was re-

moved, and now the pulsations of the brain became distinct.

The dura mater was replaced, and the disc of bone which had
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first with soap and water, then with turpc »tine, and finally with
antiseptic solution, a disc of bone over an inch in diameter was
elevated from the right side of the skull, its anterior border
touching a point half an inch between the auriculo-bregmatic
hne, whilst its upper margin reached a point about an inch
from the centre of the longitudinal sinus. The internal table of
the osseous disc removed showed osteophytic deposits (some
projecting 1-lO'^h of an inch), the dura mater was thickened,
and a plastic, membrane-like efl^'usion was found over the ante-
rior and posterior ascending convolution and bridging fissure of
Rolando. The brain towards the paracentral lobe°was resist-
ing, and so was incised, which caused the escape of a gummous
fluid with pultaceous particles. Previous to the removal of
this matter there were no brain pulsations, but when it was
removed they were seen to,a slight degree. The interior of
the skull was now explored with a probe, and osteophjtic pro-
jections discovered in the occipital bone, to remove which a
second trepanning was perforned. As in the previous case,
the osseous fragments were reimplanted and the case dressed
with gauze, and drainage used. The patient did -ell, and
when last seen, a year and ten months after the ope tioii, the
power of the left leg and arm was restored and she .as able to
walk about to perform household work.

Dr. Macewen has had seventeen cases under his care in
which operations have been performed upon the skull and its
contents for the relief of cerebral pressure or other brain lesion
In fourteen trephining was performed, and in three elevation of
the bones. There were three deaths, but it was believed that
trephining m no way hastened it. In eleven the bones which
had been elevated were divided and reimplpnted. Hernia
cei-ebri has not followed as the result of any of these operations

Dr. Macewen remarks that if inflammation in the brai" .x: s
at the time of the operation, hernia cerebri may form, ,o v, .

standing the use of antiseptics.

Cerebral surgery is still in its infancy, and the cases of Dr
iMacewen will help to give confidence as to the resu;^ of opera-
tive interference in cases which were formerly considered
hopeless.
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Treatment of Cold Ahcess.—Vvoi Vernonil r /?.,. 7 mi .
peutique.kwr 1884^ ohHJn^ n ,

•''^"^^'H^^^-'^^^^^m-

r.f oeL I .
^ ^ '^P'^^ ^"''6 i" almost all his caso.of cold abscess abscess from diseased bone or fro. c nges" n&c., by ethereal injections of iodoform of the stren-.th fltwenty. The ab<?pp«a ;a « . • ,

^"^ ^"^"ot" of one m
J- xne aoscess is first aspirated bv mearm nf P^fo- '

My (o. to on, of .odoform), no fear of accidents n^od bo lit

iNew York Med Jour Jan
,„^,7'""'«^— D--- A. B. Judson

cases of osteitis of the hip "Je , a .cTe T'""^''
f '''"''

chargcsandthoseinwMchUl'tor.;: crC^tlitvoral cacumstances whicl, <„k„ awa/tl,o droad of a se'^

01 aiaeasc. ihe degree of dcforraity depends i„ no wav n„

^h: a^n^'1 1 ::ftiT r^-rirr '" *™«* -^

„,.! 1 r .

P"^^""!" """ pus sliould 'oc released bv inoad^ and free mcsion is a rule which is not alwav. to be fdlowed ,n the management of hip disease. If the eoileclntpus were the sta-ting point „,. ,he main feature of disan early and tree .ncision would be admissible h„t l! . T'
ease, the trouble is primarily .„a chie«ra d e;,^'' f' h "Ltt. sue co,„posn,g a joint, which is generally be<, treated h,7adm.n,3. t,„„ „f tonics and the regulation'of t e ^^e 'a dlocally, by fi.a„on and protection from violence. If abs^esseoc ur, ,t ,s shown by experience that the retention of pus evln

not prevent .he prucess of repair. The author has seen'no c^.pin wluch an incision for the release of pus has had rcrrolling
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influence for good, generally ot locally. Except when tension
or pain form decided indications for relief by incision, vn cKfec-
tant treatment is v^ekr^hh.-^Quoted in Annals of Sunmv
May 1885.) " '^'

Exsection of Fascia in Dupuytren's Contraction.~~\)v H
Gevmng {Wiener Med. F../.., Aug. 18S4) makes a long^tudii
nal mc.sion of the integument over the ;,rominent aponeurotic
bands, and then, through the o.oning cau.od by the retraclion
ot the skin, excises this part of the palmar fasc;,.,. The wound
IS closed by sutures and dressed autisepticaily. 'i'he 'idvania'-s
ot this method, he claims, are that there are no thickened nid
knotty cora;.: left in tho aponeurosi:^ and, further, that owin- to
the direction oC tL. hne of iu.ision in the skin there is but little
rcfcmction of th- nssue., nnd the wound heals readily. -(Ot^o^,^
in Practitioner. 'yl.m±, IS'^b.)

Mr. lleeve:: (Brit. Med. Jour., March 7th, 1885^ .Iso advo-
cates this method of treatment, and reports a successfJ case in
a woman aged 45, with contraction of ring finger of rigi.t hand.

Treatment of Ringworm of the Scalp.—J),. James Forbes of
Edinburgr, {Brit. Med. Jour., March 14th, 1885) advises the
iollowmg treatment for ringworm of the scalp :—After havin^r
cut the hair around the spots, spirits of turpentine is freely
poured over one or more spots at a time, the fingers being used
to rub m the turpentine

; this gets rid of the dirt and grease
and the short stubbly hairs appear. As soon as the child feels
the turpentine " nipping," it is washed off with carbolic soap and
warm water to make a lather, then the lather is washed off, and
the head, which is now beautifully clean, dried. Two or three coats
of common tincture of iodine are now painted well over the affected
parts and allowed to dry, and carbolic oil is rubbed through the
hair. This treatment applied night and morning generally cures
the worst cases in the course of a week.

Cocaine in Surgery.—T>v. Morse of San Francisco '

^olfi.Med # Surg. Jour., May, 1885) reports a case of 11: . u. /of
the common carotid an y prior to removal of a g. .r :. ,om the
pharynx. Fearing tf, • je of anesthetics, he irr]- , :.d over the
site of lififfttiirfi fhr'^p-nnirf-pr'' "f n <

—

a' e •
"^

^-ii.-- .1.1 „„ ijuciioero vi agtaui ui cocaine ana a quarter
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grain of morphia. The artery was li.-nt,.^ ,1, u
omohyoid, without the patient feel. aClin' °'"* ""'

New
OpemtionforNam-PUryngealorFihro,,, P,,Mr. Furneaux Jordan ^Bri,. MU iur S!XfZ'''-;

;;,.

i..o the affected nostriCrlr ll^r™' r«*"
l.e soft part of the nose is divided on one sWerf th! 7line, m a line with the eut in the lin

? ,

°' ?" ""'"'o

knife permit the flap to be tur,': lu tt^u^Xf "'1

cav,t, ,s fonnd, expanded, well deflned, and ,e„ t„ ,„^ "f"
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RE-PRINTED FROM THP "P4WAr>* .,„

QUARTERLY RKTROSPECT OF SURGERY
BV FRANCS J. STKPdEED, „„., CM., M.B.C.S, Ev„
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on to ,a.y that if a stricture be tolerably recent and if til .c,rc„„stance, will per,„it, gradual dilaLion mat be .rieT andW.M for a hmited period be successful. Cases are met twhere frequent catheterization will not be horl ,>,'
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Dr, Stoker, in |.tMforniing internal urethrotomy, prefers cutting
from hofore bac" ,', aftf^^ the method of Maissouueuve, and
he stated that iic had r.u.ormed the operation 25 times without
a death. In one case only did troublesome hreraorrha«^e occur.
In but otic <,xse had there been any return, and some had been
operated -n ten years a<,'o. Dr. Htoker prefers incising the
upper wall of the uretiira, because Ip'*- 'Mcmorrhage follows this

incision. If luemorrhage sIk u.d occur, tiien In; ties in a large
catneter. After the operation, a large catheter should be passed
and immediately withdrawn

; then every other day, fur a month,
a No. 12 to U should be passed, and after that once a week for
th.; rest of the patient's life. 'J'he following are his conclusions :

1. Internal urethrotomy is superior to any form of dilatation.
2. Maissoncuve's method is much better than that of Civiale

and his followers.

3. Certain details should be followed out, as (a) completeness
of division, (b) disuse of annesthrtics, (c) incision of uppev wall
of urethra, and (d) non-retention of catheter m the urethra sub-
sequent to operation.

To this latter procedure Dr. Stoker attributes the freedom
of his cases from inflammation and other troubles.

In a paper by Mr. Reginald Harrison in tlie British Medical
Journal oi: J a\y 18th, ]«85, on the " Treatment of Urethral
Stricture by combining Internal ind External Urethrotomy;'
he says he diff^ ' materially fr< i many surgeons of large ex-
perience as to the advisability of the operatic.' of internal
urethrotomy in the majority of cases. He thinks that a person
with stricture had much better er-iMloy dilatation in some form
or other, so long as he can keep himself comfortal L and the

size of the urethra is not progrer 'aiy diminisiiing. luierual
urethrotomy, Mr. Harrison ' 'ds, i^: extremely liable to be fol-

lowed by a form of fever w' i exceptional, uuexplainable,
and occasionally fatal. It not iuq ordinary wound fever of
operations

;
it is generally ushered in with a rigor, and, in its

course, presents every degree of mildness and severity. It is

occasionally attended with suppression of urine, and it sometimes
proves fatal iu cases which seem well adapted to operation, and

3
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at rest, the process of repair has been facilitated, and tho
urethrt has healed up, or, to use his own words, "a eicatricial

splice has hoen formed and completed without contact with urine
or other possible s' irce of irritation."

The perineal operation is performed as follows : Patient being
placed in the lithotomy position, and a grooved staff introdu(!e«l,

the membranous urethra is punctured with a long,8trai;.^ht fitig«r

knife one inch in front of the anus, the back of the knife being
toward.^ tho rectum, the incision is slightly enlarged forwardn ho
as to permit tho introduction of tho index finger. If the staff
be found exposed at tho bottom of the wound, all \h well and
good

;
but if not, along the finger, reintroduced to the bottom

of the wound, is passed a blunt, though pointed knife, with
which the few remaining fibres that remain between the tip of
the finger and the groove are cut away. When the groove of
the staff is felt, Wheelhouse's small probe-pointed gorget is slid

along it, the staff is withdrawn, and the drainage-tube passed
along the concavity of the gorget into its position. The drainage
tubes are of gum-elastic, four or five inches in length, and som'e-
what thinner than an ordinary index finger. The tube should
be just within the bladder and no more. They are secured by
an eye on each side, through which a tape can be passed.

Mr. Harrison believos that he, by this double operation, not
only avoids urinary fever, but that the cicatricial slice formed
in the urethral stricture has not so much tendency to contract
as the scar tissue would when the surface is being continually
irritated and exposed to septic influences. To facilitate this
he washes out the urethra with an antiseptic solution, and occa-
sionally introduces a small drainage-tube into the meatus and out
of perineal wound, and keeps this aseptic by washing out with
some antiseptic injection. He says this operation is not ai)pli-
cable to penile strictures or those behind the scrotum, and ifl

suituble only to those cases of bulbous stricture which do not
yield to dilatation.

The proper method of treating organic strictures of the urethra
has been for years a much-vexed question. Each writer recom-
mends a certain form of treatment as th« only sure way of
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nto nal urethrotomy not only in cas.s of old ntaudin. re apsin-Btr ctures, but u, eoer^ case of stricture, even tho.e wh :on y detected by .eans oi . No. 25-.0 sound. Sle 1:ev nyet „.bad cases invariably perform e.vternal urethro'; nv'and extol the wonderful benefits of this operation; "w Hi'rec mn.end d.vulsion, and some the combined ..e a i n 1urethrotomy and <livuIsion. A.ain, internal urethr t !"se

porters wao condemn every other method. Some cut fromehuKl forwards others from before backwanls
; o^ i Iho upper wall of the urethra, and others the lowe ; .1 ka num er of cuts, others only one

; some leave th c h ter ,l^er the operat-on, whilst others attribute their succe^to ,ea :

2) T -^'
*V"^*^'^«^^^"t« «••« of endless variety, vyir.-^ evenwUh those used by the gyn.cologi.st for treatin/ he os^u iOne man mvents an instrument, another modifiJ it an Ith i^agam modified and so on a, U,nUu.n. The p^ob 'il^ i

'

the method of operatmg and the kind of instrumen used Theod treatment of stricture by cauterization with the solkl sti kof n,trate of silver is still advocated by some surgeons

"'

S,r Henry Thompson, who, perhaps, has had more experiencethan any hvmg surgeon in the treatment of stricture, safd in
lectures dehvered last year before the Royal Coll .e of Sugeons, that at first it was only in the worst caL that hte onedto internal urethrotomy, but that now he has been practSn UwUh contmually greater freedom. He had perform' ^t the

fZ h . T'T^ ''"°^* "^"^'^"^^"^^ - ^^'^--" th 1fom hundred patients, with a mortality of less than 6 per cent.He on y performs the operation in those cases where L strici

bougies. In performing the operation, Thompson uses Civiale'smethod, cutting from behind forwards and in the floor heurethra Be ore performing this operation, it is necessary t atne urethra sh'^ul'^ ^>p '^•'afo'! f- i^i • ^ ~t ^
"^

'rh. ,- r~ -r""'::'^
""^ted tu mc size of a ^r. o bougie : ifChe stricture be tight, then a small bougie is introduced and tLd

IBM!



in for two to four days, and when it is witiidrawn, the stricture'

is dilated sufficiently for the passage of the urethrotome. Im-

mediately after division a large sound is passed, and if there is

any difficulty, the urethra is again incised. A gum-elastic

catheter is now tied in for at least 24 hours. In cases where
the stricture returns after urethrotomy, Sir Henry Thompson
repeats the operation. This he finds necessary in the majority

of cases. In a very few only is the relief permanent.

Last year, at the meeting' of the British Medical Association

(Brit. Med. Journal, 1884), Mr. Walter Coulson read a paper

on Internal Urethrotomy. After describing the various methods

practised by different surgeons, he stated his preference for the

operation, cutting the roof of the urethra from before back-

wards, and the instrument recommended is Teevan's modi6cation

of Maissoneuve's. After the cutting is over, a full-sized silver

catheter is introducted, the bladder emptied, and the instrument

immediately withdrawn. Then the patient must remain in bed,

with hot bottles to the feet, and take three grains of quinine in

half an ounce of brandy. If no rigors occur, the patient has a

hot bath at night, and 48 hours after a large-sized bougie is

introduced and the patient allowed to get up ; afterwards a

bougie is passed every three or four days for a fortnight, when
the patient is instructed to pass one fo himself once every week.

As to the results—out of 206 operations performed at St. Peter's

Hospital, 10 terminated fatally. In many cases no anaesthetic

is used, and the cure is permanent and radical in the cases that

recover.

In my experience, the cases that cannot be treated success-

fully by gradual dilatation are few indeed, and I have rarely,

except in penile strictures, which do not dilate easily, found it

necessary to perform either external or internal urethrotomy.

If the same treatment recommended after internal urethrotomy

(that is, regular passage of bougies or sounds) be carried oi t

faithfully, I think quite as few strictures will be found to recon-

tract after gradual dilatation as after internal urethrotomy. Of
course dilatation takes time, which cannot always be afforded,

and tests the patience of both the surgeon and the sufferer, but

p '
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it is infinitely nal.f ihnu any other method of treatment Itseems to me that a mortality of 5 per cent is too \T
^ertake the o,.«eion haLy J, :^:;:: t^i;:::
per cent. Ce, Umly „, «ome cases, such as old indurated multiple

n.urethro4^Ul-l:;-~^^

-ecanbesu^^:-—^;-^^^^^
Ihe fever foilowin;^ catheterization is often controlled by fulldoses ot quunno ( urn ^ nr in v r^ ,

-^

confineJ„, t„ Wf,*;iav Fl* ,
"" ""^"""""^

ture with advanccl a«,a.c of the kidneys. That the naasa.-eof unne ove,. the „„e ,. ,„„, ,„Hace of the ....etlKaTay
expa,„s the oeeu,™,«, of urethral fever I can hardly he ve-.f 30, why ,8 u that i„ «,„o eases of strieture a cathefer canno

la"::'!:*;"".*" """T'"
"'"=" ^"^ '--• '^^-

a large dose of ,ju„m,„ or 1 grains of Dover's powder be givenn the same ease, th»«„ untoward symptoms do not appeal Ihave seen several ..d. e^,. The fact that opinion Is dividedas U, tymg m a cathMer after the operation shows that thecause of „re hral fbv«r i, not yet understoo,!. Mr. Uarrton'doubk opera ,on ,,, douht offers eertain advantages, but iTelU w,l never be ,„ore popular than preliminary trachotomies inperattons on the mou.h. It will be hard to persuade sZoZ
that a double operation doe, not increase the risk

In Amenea e,peei.||y ha, the treatment of internal urethro-omy been earned to .,u.m
; „„t only is it performe.1 for evTyca^e of real and ,uppo«,d ,triet„re, but even for gleet S

r, . . i
'" *<™'"''' *''"»«™ '"> »<" popular is (first-,hat .t „ ted,oua, and that the immediate result, L not ,o b ,-hartaa urethrotomy.and f^condly , that the fashion has changed

1 atn sure, .f a ,urg«„„ h„d to treat himself for an ordinary
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stricture, he would much i^refer gradual dilatation to the cuttiriL'

operation.

Dr. Robson {Brit. Med. Journal, March 7th, 1885) reports
a case of traumatic stricture treated successfully by excision.
He recommends this operation in all forms of relapsing strictures
and those which do not readily yield to treatment, especially if
situated anterior to a point half an inch in front of the mem-
branous urethra. After the exci.ion, a catheter is tied in, and
the cut surfaces of the urethra sewed over it. Six months after
the operation, a No. 13 sound passed easily,

Mr. Swinford Edwards, F.R.C.S., in the Brit. Med. Jour.
of July 11th, 1885, publishes a lecture on " Bougies, their Use
and Abuse," in which, after describing the various kinds of
bougies and the method of using them, says he is no friend to
the treatment of stricture by continuous dilatation, for he believes
it to be more fraught with danger to the patient than internal
urethrotomy. He, however, gives no reasons for tliis statement.
He also says that he does not hold with the practice of tying in
a catheter after the operation of internal urethrotomy, as he is

of opinion that the irritating presence of an instrum'ent in the
urethra will almost certainly set up inflammation of the urethra
and bladder, and that we may congratulate ourselves if our
patient escape urethral fever leading to suppression of urine and
death. Perineal abscess, extravasation of urine, and orchitis, are
other local complications. Any, or all of these, may succeed
the passage of a bougie, " but," says the author, " they are
certainly more likely to occur in treatment of stricture by con-
tinuous dilatation."

I confess that I am somewhat surprised at these opinions of
Mr. Edwards, which are at variance with the experience of most
surgeons. Sweeping statements such as these, unsupported by
facts, do harm, and only tend to show the marked bias of the
author in the direction of his own private method of treatment
by urethrotomy.

Operative Treatment of Enlarged Prostate.—Frof. E. Bot-
tini, by an operation entirely original, has succeeded in perma-

-V re.ievmg ischuria uae to prostatic enlargement. The
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he result. g„e8 prom„e of a noteworthy addition to the 8umcaltreatment of prostatie disease, »hieh heretofore has been ot..dered as almost entirely tentative. The patient
„:"' Z

tur t,on. This mereasmK, and the patient losing stren.-th DrBottm, proposed cauterisation. Previous to the „pera[l n «,ebladder was treated with solutions of boracic acid and "Uo
ot'tni:

:"";"'• *^ "r"'™' ™^^ ^streng.,::!!:
con rac il.ty of the bladder by cold injections. After a fewweeks the c„„d,ti„„s becoming .ore favorable, the ien,Zcu roforn,ed and the galvano-cautery introduced intoL ure.Zw,th the cauten.i:,g blade against the enlarged prostate Te.nst™u,e„t was so constructed that all parts'save'that ^ whichheat ng was necessary, were kept cool by a current of ice water
Cauter,zat,on of the prostate was continued 45 seconds, whichtabe,„g deemed sufficient from the inclination of the instument, the current was broken. On the withdrawal of the instru-ment all parts were found to be cold. The patient wa p tobod and a catheter left in the urethra. pJur days after theoperatton the patient was without fever

; the bladder «swahed

inc" "ot'th:
'
I7 """ '"'"'"" " ™'Pl--earboto :^>

zmc. On the seventh day, small portions of eseharotic tissuebegan to escape w.th the urine. The (i.st spontaneous discha !
f me occurred about three weeks after the operation, and ta

heoperat,on,mprovementst,il continued, and the general healthof thepafent was excellent.-( <?„,,„„ j^^u J,^;,„,,; p.^
188o, quoted m Avm-. Journal of the Med. &isnces,J,Ay '86 )rh,s operation was (ully described and the instruments figured

Bd Xxt H»
;' ''? '" '^-Ser-beck's ArMv / KUn. $kit,

,,.:':',""'' " ™°''™»<«' translation of the article was
published m this Joukhal in August, 1877 (Vol. VI, p. 83.

)

Mercier's operation of removing a portion of the obstructing
prostate IS beu,g practised now by some surgeons. Dr. Gouiev
ot JNew York lias an instrument with which h. „„„„.,„. ....

'

piece of tf,e gland. Mr. S. Edwards (Laneet, July lUh '•85)
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reports a case in which he successfully performed prostatectomy
with Gouley's mstrument, to the great relief of the patient
Ihere was little bleeding and no bad symptoms afterwards, the
patient leaving hospital in a week.

Mr. Harrison's operation, which has been highly anoken of, is

performed by opening the membranous portion of the urethra
and removing the obstruction partly with a probe-pointed knife
and partly by divulsion with the fingers. A large tube is then
mtroduced into the bladder, and through this a smaller one to
carry the urine. A stop-cock arrangement has been also used,
to enable the patient to go about.

At the meeting of the American Medical Association, held in
New Orleans in April last, Dr. J. W. S. Gouley of New York
read a paper on " Some points in the Surgery of the Hyper-
trophied Prostate'' {Medical News, May 2nd, '85). After
describing the symptoms and diagnosis of this disease, he said
the surgical treatment was divided into two parts—1st, Mechani-
cal means of relief; and 2nd, The removal of the' organ by
surgical means. All hard catheters should be discarded, except
in cases of false routes. A soft catheter should have as small
and as smooth an eye as possible—never two eyes. Small
catheters are usually preferred, but too small an instrument
should never be used. Where false passages exist, a large
catheter should be employed, and where this fails, the invagi-
nated catheter of Mercier is usually successful

Evacuatory catheterization should be commenced early in thJ
history of each case, but in old cases, where the bladder has
become distended, it is of the greatest importance that all the
urine be not removed at one time. The catheter should be used
as often as from twice to five or six times daily. If the catheter
be too freely used, many of the alarming symptoms are relieved
and patient seems much better than before, but at the end of a
few days the patient begins to show symptoms of disease of the
kidneys, which proves fata! in a month or six weeks. When
there is intolerance of the catheter, he advocated the withdrawal
of a small part of the residual urine at intervals of once every
few days, until toloraui;© was established He laid great stress
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on the iryectiun of medicated Huids into the bladder \n a .,uan-
tity to correspond to the amount of urine ren.oved. A solution
of borax was most employed, but various other agents might beused as when the urine was strongly alkaline, an acid might beadded

;
when large accumulations of mucus and pus were pre-

sent alkahes were indicated
; and when phosphates were de-

posited, weak solutions of acetate of potash were recommended.

ntl7 f-T
'"^ ^" '"^ "^^ ^"^^^^^'' b*^* «-«'dered then rateofsdver, m properly diluted solution, one of the most

valuable agents we possess. Morphia, hyoscya.nus or cocainemay be added m cases of great vesical irritability. In certab
cases, especially when the central lobe was enlarged, he advo-
cated removal of the obstructing portion.

In the discussion which followed. Dr. Gouley claimed priority
lor the operation of excision of the prostate.

^

J^^s^a^e of the Prostate for Retention.-Dr. Le Riitter, aDutch surgeon has found means to subject the prostate to a kind
massage, and m this way has completely cured two patients

of the ages of " over 50 " and 70 respectively. The methodemployed is to pass the forefinger up the rectum, and then movehe prostate to the right, left, and in a vertical direction three
times each way, rubbing it firmly afterwards. This proceeding
IS, as may be supposed, rather disagreeable to the patient (tosay nothing of the operator's sensations), and it cannot be borne
for a long time. In one of the cases 20 massages, and in the
other io, were required to effect complete restoration to pass
urine reely. In both a small amount of bleeeding took place
from the urethra, caused by the manipulations of the prostate,
for which luiuor ferri sesciui-chloridi was given with satisfactory
result.—(i?n«. :ded. Journal, Aug. Ist, 1885.)
Compresmn in Acute Orchitis, both simple and complicated

-lliis is effected by making gradual traction on the inflamed
testicle, thereby separating it, as much as possible, from the ex-
ternal abdominal ring, towards which the eremaster has a ten-
dency to pull it. Having then isolated the organ, several turna
ot bandage are made around it aKove r^r^—nf--- ;-.

i^ruiu W.x^puua dappai, the *holo testicle is covered by oblique



circles of the compressing bandages, which is afterwards covered
by a starched spica-bandage. Mr. Thiry, of the Hripital St.
Pierre, has long been in the habit of treating cases by this
means. The author asserts that he has not seen this m'ethod
fail in a single instance, however acute the inflammation. The
effect of compression is at once to give relief to pain. Several
cases are recorded in which the cure was complete, on an aver-
age, in eight days. The application may have to be repeated
daily, accordmg to the rate of diminution of the swelling. Three
applications, as a rule, were sufficient.—(Za Prem- MMcale
Beige; quoted in Annah of Surgery, July 1885.)

This modification of an old method of treatment is not likely
to be practised extensively. It is difficult of application, re<iuire8
time, and, besides, offers no advantages over the ordinary methods
such as applications of ice, hot poultices, or scarification. In
cases where there is much pain, I have found no treatment so
beneficial as making incisions into the scrotum and applying a
hot poultice. Puncture, when there is much distension of the
tunica albuginea, is often marvellously effective, but in private
practice it is difficult to get the patient to submit to it.

Radical Cure of Varicocele.—In the Lancet, April, 1885,
Mr. Henry Lee describes the operation which he has been in
the habit of performing for the radical cure of varicocele. The
patient is placed under ether, and on the left side of the bed.
A portion of the skin of the scrotum is then pulled up and re-
moved by scissors or a knife, the largest diameter of the wound
being transverse. The enlarged veins are easily distinguished
from the vas deferens, and any large artery must be separated
before the operation is continued, A harelip needle is then
introduced through the wound under some of the veins, and
another needle passed half an inch distance under the same
veins in the same way, and a figure of 8 ligature is put round
the needles and over the veins. The veins between the needles
are then divided, and a cautery applied to their divided ends
and allowed to remain in contact with them for a quarter or half
a mmute. The tissues adhere firmly to the cautery, if not too
hot, and are gently separated by the handle of a sottlpel. The
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needles placed under the veins are now removed, and the edges
of the wound brought together by short harelip pins or by a
continuous carbolized catgut suture. The wound generally healsm great part by first intention, and the patient can walk aboutm a week. In some cases where the scrotum is not relaxed
thesubcutaneois division of veins answers very well without
removal of any skin.- (Zonrfcn Mediml Reeord, June 1885 )

Worsted Tnmfor Infantile Inguinal Hernia.-Uv. Edward
Lund refers, in the Brit. Med. Journal for June, 1885, to the
worsted truss described by Mr. Coates in 1849, and strongly
advises its use. A skein of Berlin wool is looped across the
abdomen

;
one end of the loop is placed directly over the outer

abdominal ring, the hernia being reduced previously. The folded
worsted is passed horizontally across the abdomen, above the line
ot the crest of the os pubis, to the opposite side, round the hip,
behind the pelvis, and over the hip of the side of the hernia.
Ihe folded end is then passed through the loop of the skein, and
^•111 here form a knot or bulged portion, which must be carefully
adjusted so as to lie against the hernial opening, and, being
carried down the upper part of the thigh, between it and the
scrotum (if a male), it is brought round the external side of the
thigh near to the top of the great trochanter, and there tied or
fixed with a safety-pin to the band of worsted already round the
pelvis There is an advantage in the fact that the child can be
bathed with the truss on, and a fresh one then bo applied, the
first being dried and cleaned for future n,e.~iLondon Medical
Record, 3\x\y, 1885.)

Treatment by (Section of Hydrocele by the Antiseptic Method
-In discussing the treatment of hydrocele by the above method
Mr. Tildward Bellamy says {Lancet, July 4th, 1885) • " The
few remarks I make are based on a considerable number of cases
I have treated both in hospital and in private practice, in the
e^arly and later stages of hydrocele, by which latter I mean
those which have been repeatedly tapped and in most instances
mjected. It is hardly necessary to take up space by instancing
indlVldnnl •O'^oq Tf \a nc-^---'- • '1 IT .

_

- d .8. It 18 ceiLaiiiiy ume mat the old-fashioned
method and the supposed radical cure by continuous injection
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was done away with, as painful, dilatory, and generally useless
1 claim no originality whatever in this treatment. I desire to
call the attention of practitioners to the fact that thev should
invariably adopt the method of frqe incision with strict aitisentic
precautions and I cannot understand why it is not more univer-
sally earned out. Every surgeon knows of the method, but as
far as I can see, contents himself with adhering to the usual
proceeings. There is no danger in it. An an.sthetirmrb^^^
given If necessary. The healing i« rapid

; the cure almost cor-am, if not absolutely so. The operation is as follows: The
diagnosis, of course, being established, the scrotum should be
shaved, and (if the surgeon thinks necessary) the spray used •

he tumor ,s firmly grasped so as to render the parts as tense
as possible. A clean sweep through all the scrotal tissues is thenmade with a bistoury from the cord to the base, and the fluid
escapes. Every bleeding vessel, however small, must be twisted
or tied most scrupulously, and the interior of the sac carefully
examined for any vessel which may have been wounded or given
away. The cavity should then be stuffed, not too tensely, with
either lint soaked m 1 to 40 carbolic oil or gau^e, and the upper
part of the edges of the wound stitched togethe'r, includinTal
issues A small tag of the contents being left out of the most
dependent part m the contingency of drainage, a pad of salicylic
wool ,s placed over all, and the scrotum supported by a cushion
between the thighs. In a couple of hours the parts mav be
dressed and the contents of the sac withdrawn. As a rule con
siderable contraction of the walls of the sac will have set in but
It IS advisable still to introduce the antiseptic material soW asany appreciab e cavity exists, and this is generally for about aweek in very favorable cases, when it will be found impossible
to pass anything into it, and merely the lips of the original
wound are left to close. Tubal drainage is, I venture to think
unnecessary. I have not yet met with any untoward constitu-
tional symptoms by adopting this method, which is equally appli-
cable to encysted hydrocele of the cord."

Hydrocele cured by Elastic Presmre.-In the Meditz Oboz-
rtwe. No. 21. 1884 n «08 n- p /i n » ._

. -,
— o'±, ,.. ,.v??, VT. r. {j. hvosanou oi Zvenigorod
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Y"""^" '" "'""'> "'npk'e cure enaucl
after wearing a weii luted elastic bag for al

examination of the patient 15 months hate
still

Feb. 1885.)

, - ..•».^_» i^nv^ »» t;\ I Ilia
entirely free from the former (lisoase.~(/:«,u^. Med.

I'out six weeks. An
showed that he was

Heaord

Treatment of Gonorrhea by a New Dray.-'i^lo new dru-^here referred to (Lancet Feb '^Hth 1««••^ • t "f'\^'"i;

folinH -. ,1 .
>^,.'"''''' ^^^'' -^fh, 188,,) IS Jacaranda lanci-

us d b7 h
" •

'" f""" '" ^^'•^'"'^''^' «-^h America, and

Wight s hands has proved most efficacious in diminishing painand soppmg discharge in acute cases
; while it has been suc-

cess ul m several cases of gleet which had resisted previous
treatment A liquid extract is made from the leaf, and may begiven in doses of 20 to 30 minims three or four times daily-
{London Med. Record, June, '85.)

Hebra^s Treatment of Soft Chancre by Salicylic Acid.-Ahor
washing the penis with lukewarm water and soap, and drying it
well, the powdered acid is applied to the sore and its edges, and
maintained in place by pledgets of cotton wool. The application
IS renewed alter 24 hours, and on the third day simple intmen
•s substituted for the acid. Twelve hours late'r thireslr dt
appears, and after about three days the sore is healed.-(X.nrf.Med, Record, June, 1885.)
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QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF SIRGERY.
liv PBANCrs J. SHKPHKIin. M.l)., CM, M El (; s ,iv,.

Surgeon t„ t|„. JI,.iitf,.al c^,.|,„„,| ll,„,,i„,, • ].„,,„. , ,
,

'

u..,„™r „„ o„„..,ivc
»m,,.;';;';',,a!;,'t;;:;.r;v."""""''

"""

Surgery.f,k,, i„(««„™..-Au|,„ ,, j |,,^, ._,

my re,-,.„ Batrospects, devoted co.^idc-able s|,„oe to tl,e sur-

Vianfly „f „„„. ,„f„™„t,„„ „,-„,, ,, ^^^^ ^,,^,„,( it,„,rn th,8 co„,pa,at,vely „e>v department of surgery, to a..amtrea of ,t at some length. We are »,ill i„ ,|,;,|aA „„ „!
'"

pomt, and much work i, yet neoessary before the surgeon ea^determme the bast mode of treatment in the many a^eidents
diseases and mjuries to which the intestines are subject

cI'T'fTi '" ^""^ '>' P^-f"'"""' Prritmd,h.-Vro! MObers of lalle, m a paper on a case „f perforative peritonit streated ly laparotomy (ft„,™(H„«/fi, Chiraru., No -^0
'ffi

states. „„h regard to the operative treatmerit ^f acute '.se.rtc
por,.on,t,s thata favorable result from incision, antiseptic, t
the mfecl,ve focus has been localized through adhesive inflam-matron and a more or less circumscribed abscess has been formed
or, when w.th diffuse peritonitis operative treatment has been'apphed early, and before the formation of extensive adhesionsbetween the vanous coils of intestines. In most cases however
of acute septrc peritonitis, it is difficult to make out whether theinflammafon he diffused or circumscribed. In the ler c1there would be a risk, in the performance of laparotomy of
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breaking down the adhesions hy which the infective macerial is
confined.

_

In acute peritonitis due to intestinal perforation, the
dmgnos-s 18 not, as a rule, attended with any special difficulty.
Acute peritonitis sets in with unmistakeable symptoms, and ex-
perience teaches that with expectant treatment death almost
invariably ensues as a ivsult of diffused inflammation of serous
membrane. It is thought that by performin-^ aa early laparotom.ym cases of this kind, and by washing out the peritoneal cavity
and closing the wound in the intestine, many a life might be
saved that otherwise would be doomed. Prof. Oberst has re
corded a case, in which he operated, which commenced by
strangulation of an old scrotal iiernia. The patient was admitted
into hospital on the fourth day, mucli collapsed and presentino.
symptoms of intense peritonitis. Herniotomy was at once per!
formed, when it was found that the sac contained no intestine
but was distended with turbid and fa^tid fluid. The abdomen
was then opened, and a considerable quantity of faetid fluid
escaped

;
the intestines were found much distended and covered

by a deposit of recent lymph which glued the coils to-^ether
After a lo.ig search a sm.ll orifice, from which exudelf^cal
fluid, was found m a loop of intestine de.ply secluded in the
abdominal cavity. The intestine was completely divided at the
seat of lesion, and the two ends fixed by sutures to the marcrin
of the external wound co form an artificial anus. The cavTtv
was washed out with a warm solution of salicylic acid, and the
inflammatory lymph was scraped off from the intestines Several
drainage-tubes were introduced, and the wound closed by sutures
The patient recoverod rapidly from the collapse, and did well
for two weeks

;
afterwards he became weak, and died on the

ninth week the fatal result being hastened by a hypostatic pneu-
monia.—(Zowrf. Med. Record, Aug. 15, 1885.)

Milculicz's successful case of laparotomy for perforation has
ah-eady been noticed in the Retrospect for June.

The Operative Treatment of Intesthtal Obstruction -At the
recent meeting of the British Medical Association, a discussion
was held on the above subject. iBrit. Med. Jour., Ang U '85)
Mr. F. Treves opened the discussion by a paper, in which he
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said that the operative treatment of intestimi oh=fr„nf
be classed under three heads •

1 The t ! ^"^f
"^^'^n ra.ght

+:« f. m.
"^^iiLcms.

1, ine treatment of acute oh<»<^rn/.t.o„^ 2 The treatment of dnonic „S,truc.i„„. 3, The . *!„;
<-f chrciie cases that have hecomc acute He l,„ ,

hi» rape,. ,„ a consideration of the acute fe m '°T"""'.
""'"="

symptoms to t:,ree anatomical c. „ m o . 7t ahT
"' '

"

strangulation of the ho«el -> T ,
' . ',

l">raia-iike

.. ,,,°
™<>t""iho»el, -.Jo volvulus of the sij-moid flexure-i, lo acute invasniation.

nexuie
,

Under Hernla-Uh. .ImnguUtim of th, howcL Mr Trev-s
P aces slrangulat,„n by peritoneal bands of ad kinds st,™™

anertiiulum
> hy an adherent appendix or Fallopian tube anda,ty, strangu at,on through slits and apertures. vJeX'e lasthead ,3 classed n.tcrnal hernia.. The treatment he pr so

bv ,neV
'" «"'"• ""'' "'"»' »•'«>« !>= relieved

L et :i'? Tb"",""° "r
'^"- '"'^ "'^^'''- "-M be k

;

per ect,j at rest by hypodermic injections of morphia and hotapphca.,ons may he used over the abdomen. The eolo'n should

op urn thuat may De reheved by copious enemata of hot waterw.lh ut mcreasmg the intestinal disturbance. The next stnshould be an attempt at r.lief of the obstruction by apalmT
f!ur ho"""

™" ''"' '"P^'-o'^Vbe performed Jithin t e„Tfour hours wnen possible, provided, of course, the dia-no is isclear, for the course of the malady is rapid, its average d r tIn

2^\:i ": ':™"'f
'"" '^ '^'"- ™« '-.eon.: e: ::should bodnected to the speedy relief of the !l,in,. intestine

s^we.says he has been unable to find any recorded case ormuseum specmen that affords an instance of it. He sTys hlrtomy, ,„ ,tself, is not a serious undertaking, and the h h Ir-

a period. Ihe same rule, he says, should be ea.ried out in thesecases as ,s strangulated hernia where taxis has failed. He Idemns massage and the use of the aspirator as entirely empirical
proceedmgs. With regard to the operation, he ad^ca an

MS
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incision in the median line, below the umbilicus, large enough to
admit the entire hand at once. The operation shouM be done
under the spraj, with strict Listeiian precautions. The intes-
tines should be prevented from protruding by flat warm sponges.
Ihe caecum should be first examined, and if it be found flaccid
and empty, it may be assumed the obstruction is in the small
intestmes. The right iliac region should then be examined, and
If the affected loop be not readily found, the collapsed coils below
the obstruction should be searched for. These are .generally
found hanging in the pelvis ; by passing them through the
lingers the constriction can be reached without loss of time
The author stron.-ly objects to the practice of allowing intestinal
loops to protrude and then examining them in detail. He ad-
vises the placing a large warm carbolized sponge deep in the
pelvic cavity, it saves much manipulation of the pelvic viscera
and intestines by sponging. Should the bowels protrude, he
thinks puncture should not be resorted to. When the obstruction
has been found, small bands may be torn across and large ones
divided between catgut ligatures. An appendix or diverticulum
may be excised, and the bowel closed by Lembert's suture, so
as to bring the serous surfaces in contact. If the bowel be o^'

good color, it should be returned
; but if gangrenous, should

excised, and an artificial anus established. He condemns tht;
immediate suture of the divided bowel for several reasons : it

prolongs the operation, and it does not relieve the obstruction
and distension completely. Again, it is difficult to define the
limits of the gangrenous action, and, lastly, there i^ great me-
chanical difficulty in uniting a large distended b^.vel above with
a shrunken, collapsed segment below. The abdominal wound
should be closed in the usual way, and unless there is peritonitis
no drainage-tubes are required. If there be peritonitis, the
abdominal cavity should be washed out with a weak carbolized
solution of a temperature of 98°F., and the sac should be drained
He condemns the after use of a supporting bandage as unneces-
sary, and likely to perpetuate the very condition it seeks to avoid.

In acute volvulus of the sigmoid flexure, the treatment should
be rest anu starvation

; opium should be given and the rectum
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emptied by enemata. These cases are not so hopeful as the
foregoing. Laparotomy should be performed in the middle line
the gut punctured by a capillary trocar, and reduction attempted

;'

f th.s fa.1, then the gut should be evacuated in the summit ofthe flexure and an artificial anus established
In acute intussusception, if no benefit follows the treatmentby opmm, bellaaonna, starvation and rest in twelve hours it will

be expedient to attempt reduction by means of insuffla'tion or
torcble eneumta

;
.f this fails, laparotomy should be resorted to

and the mvagmation reduced if possible, if not, the bowel should
be resected and an artificial anus established.

Mr J. Greig Smith, F.R.C.S. (Bristol), also read a paper onne OperaUoe TreaUnent of Acute Intestinal Obstruction,
^vluch IS pub ished m the same number of the British Medical
Journal. He agreed with the general principles which ou^ht
to guide us in the operative treatment of intestinal obstructFon
as laid down by Mr. Treves, but differed from him in two points
of operative procedure. (1), As to the method of finding the
cause of the obstruction he considers that the best guide to the
seat of obstruction is not manual exploration, but visual exami-
nation, assisted, if necessary, by extrusion of the bowel (2) As
to the treatment of the ;,owel after the obstructing cause has
been removed. He is strongly of opinion that no case of opera-
tion for intestinal obstruction is properly concluded until the
over-distended bowels are relieved of their contents. He would
in searching for the obstruction, in the first instance, ignore the'
c^cum, substitute the finger for the hand, and supplement both
t>y sight. He woiihl permit the bowel to extrude, and if this
were any help to fi.iding the obstruction, would encourage it to
do so

;
he would do all this before he inserted his hand to grope

for the cause. Mr. Smith considers the condemnation of extru-
sion of the gut in these cases as a remnant of the pre-abdominal
era of surgery, when exposure of the peritoneum and extrusion
of the gut was considered to be almost certain death. If when
extruded, the bowel be protected by warm carbolized sponges
It will come to no harm. Ho considers the search for the pclnts
of obstruction in an abdomen filled with distended intestines one
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of the most difficult undc'rlakings i„ surgery. On opening theal» .»n«u, ,l,e prc,e„,i„, bowel »l,„uld be keeulv ubJrved anda, c,„„,t dilated „„r.i„,, „f U,e b„„l rises'to tl,o su'rf'e

1 » " »"'«;o ..Lanee „1 ,t, being near tbe abdo.ninal openi,,.,move tl,e bowels u,, and ,l„wu, .„ tbe rigbt and to the left, and
fix upon tbe „„«t d,la.e,l and eonges.ed portion. VsJ. 1,1
portion a, a gu.de, and running ,l,„ forelinger along one srde

dome,
,
let ,t eseape as ,ts eseape will help us to find the causeof obst u „o„ W.tl, regard to the seeond objection, Mr. GreigSnnth 1,„ Is that tbe presence of an excess of intestinal contemf

s m .tself a cause of obstruction, and tnere drainage of the in-
testtnal contents should be fre,,„ently successful i^ saving life,although the obstruction may not have been overcome I

in''!";;iu, 'T !' "'^"7""''"='' ^y "'»«!<"' and in^mediate sutur-ng, all the better
; ,f „„t, Mr. Smith thinks it our duty to estab-hsh for a short time an artillr-i,! anus.

ing on Me J^reatmenl of Utmlinal Ohstnami (Brit Med

^bs"t;'ett:'- '\T^- "" ^"'" '"»' '" -«-« '-"'-tM

a tiC n' ''"S"°;'V»
""'" ""P-"*- H" .iividescaacs

as follows
: („) Cases of obstruction as a rule chronic, the ob-

st,uct,on be.ng the prominent symptom, acute troubles onlycommg on at a later period
; (S) Acute cases, which may beroughly d,v, ed n,to three classes : (1) those of i^ernal strli^gn!

lation, as mtussuscept.on, volvulus, bands, etc.
; (2) enteritis

a tended w,th acute per,ton,t,s. Mr. Uobson went on to say thatAe post-mortem records of our large hospitals show us that in

ot fsTr r'f"'
'"""'"'"'' '"«'" '"- '-k<i,whil inlers a tunely laparotomy would have proved beneficial. The

following conclustons are based on Mr. Robson's own experienceon P-'-»ortem records, on recorded cases, and on cases whichne mentions \n his paper :

symntlr''™!,"
"7'-"'^' '»• "l'='« obstruction is a prominent

symptom-medtcal treatment, such as injection, belladonna, mas-
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sage, galvanism, etc., will often relieve or cure • ornnln.
W-oto.n,, or some other operation, willl'Jo^:,! ;^Jas

^0
leave no doubt as to what should he done

-. In acute symptoms supervening on chronic, medical treat-

a 7 butt"'?"'
'"^' ^'^'""^-'"^^ '''' «^'- bring bout

3. In initially acute cases, delay is often i^ rlon

s..a,>»„ia.io„,i,:„ei. lIZe^-JTr' '"'
T""

°'

rpllpf* \¥r. ,

''""'''^^'*^"
» ('•*) as a means of i: v na.ehe

,
f no cause can be f„u„,l, by opening .be bowel aboteZpom of strucfon a„,l earCull, »„tuH„;i. to .he aurface

Ihese .hree papers a.e well ivor.l, reading i„ the „ri„i„al rhave merely g,ven as .nil „ synopsis as I bad spac o^ Wi.h^,'ard ,0 .he operation, surgeons arc now eonvin d that Uoug t to be performed early, if only for purposes dia™ iA a rule, these cases are banded over .„ be sar.-eon by eattending pbys.can a. .„o la.e a period, simply CaJ hecl.ag„os,s was not accurately made out and the fear la"! ustless eperahon would bring discredit on the medical a tendVnt!'

rU:de:s,.";3r:nr Cetrr.-r^ tut in actual practice ,t is difficult <: Ja out IrT blTaethere ,s obstruction with or without neritonitis , ,„
sev«.al post mortems whore death has -oc^rrrwi. »';".:::

de , , . d r"^
""" '"" '"«•=" ''" " fow hours beforedeath, and where operative interference would have been on!ava,l

;
others, again, where the disease was ronic h1*aten

,
and acute symptoms r„pi,lly developed. The prof sinotyete ucated up to early operative interference t

.eailXit't i:;r;s '^^

't"-^--^
^^ f- '-^''-

t^ * 1 ue ciangei ot the operation per se is not great,
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and soon will bo performed as a moans of diagnosis in most casesan.l pormauen. relief i„ many, I„ obsouro ahdominaT oas

l>vJ,te,l,„al Okln,cUon earned by the Vermiform ApvendirIn t ,s oaso ,l,„ eon.es.ed and distended bowel was oaHif/,r„td'and tl oo„str,e.,„. band, wbieb was found to bo an abnormaappend,. l,,at„rod i„ two places and divided. The r oov"

'

was uninterrupted.
itcovery

TlvsiJ "' " """ -'°™ ''^' "•"""' '-y E. S. Bishop

M., Mayo Robson also reports a case of £«<,,<,„(„„,, ^.rAe.te nt.,m,.,eei,tlon in the £rU. Med. Jour, for October 8rdMore than our feet of bowel was removed. The nation o7lvl.vod a few hours, dying apparently from shock,
^

3rd 1885?''
""' y^ ^^"""' *'' ^ *'-^- ^"''"""' Sevt

t.«al ObHruetionfrom lnt.sm.ceptior, , in a man 2.5 yolrs oMoperated on by Dr, John 0. Irish. The symptoms h'ad las dthree days and were attributed to a fall, tLo abdomen asopened m the median lino, but nothing could be learnedby

"

pec ,„,, owmg to extreme distension of intestines, so abou! 5

e . foItfV":,''
'^^'^.f""^'^'-""

»"'. wl.™ some resistancebemg folt, the hand was mtro.luced and a piece of iuva-inatedgut drawn out. The invagination was relieved and the ext" d d

w rr 17' "'""'" '''""""^
' "' -™ - ">o obstru t

'

was ,el,e od the pat.cnt passed per rectum a quantity of thinf^ces and a large amount of gas. During the manipuht on ofhe m ostn,es. and after, there was profound shocrb the

ng : Tth^m r"""'
^ " '^"p'-- -^™ ^-img up on the fourteenth daj.

Laparoton,!, a» an Aid to Berniotomy.-E. Hury Fonwicic,J.R.O.S (Lanee Sept. 26, 1885), reports a case of left inguina
hernia which had become strangulated, and taxis failing,E
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Snr.i.^
/''"^'/^^'»'^'» -I, ^o), at a ijQeetiii.r of the riinir'fll

i..« of tl,e s i 1

:

','"'" ""'°"""^' '» "'"-^^1' "- "I'en-

.an::;.-
1

':: ^:r:, :.::?
"'^'vt- """ '- ''-«-

boivel c„„lH,„. . 1

°''° ''"'' °f '^^-"•"ninalio,, by

preve„ut :r;!,: oTrirrt- r"t7 ^" '^'°

clam,, devised by hiu,self

' ^'""•^Cxlle.v uses a

<^^^i^'7^:zr;i -
'^^f*"•-- -

paper by "v It 'foil

'"">"•' "'^''^' '"' "^^'•«^^-^'
1 H y o'vuig the following indications for colotomv •

1. In congenital malformations of the rectum L\r.

2. In intestino-vesical fistulse

hfJj'nT'"'
°"""*"' "'" '•""•""• "'""'> <«>""'" be relieved

tL7r
"""-" "''^'»''°"' ^'™'»". "»' water, „;:,;:;

o
„ eaneer, ,vbere the disease can neither be removed nor

trueZf
"'''»^"»"«''' -'J >vl.ore death is probab J fZ

derived from it.

any good likely to be



0. In volvulus or intuasugception of th« ..i
flexure, where reduction by aid of lan-m . .""

"»™^
impossible.

^ laparotomy has been found

nip.Joint Disea^^e and it, Early Treatment.~Mr .lohuCmf^(Lantrf.Jnuo I'tth iwar^x •
''J'- ''ofinOrott

nfjf ^'i\ ^\ I r
""« "uijutscra in tJ e ater sta<rp«

by recumbent ,,„s,u,e, a il l,t°t ,'

"'""'' '' """"'^

ciont to «tead,.l,e li,„b shouM be empLj H "'^ ""'•

«'-s a„a xttirair: ;r;:z^Tr
te™atiea„, .-ablea .oC:a:^^ Serel'lft'"^ T"and joints below the hip

PPieness ot the muscles

provided for by the pelvi- .ri,- lu ,. u , J "'^' e^'tension is

band are attadied' ^
'

' "^^''^ '^' ^"^« of a perineal

Excision of the Ifin Hp u'',v, ai ,
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tl,c. >I,„J ;^
""'"'""•'^ '"''""'"'" »' '"'^^''"» around

be perfo.11'!",,""' 'T''""'""'""
"""'" "' »--»' -"ot

ned out as easily and expeditious as possible Tho n !

. ' '-
"^'^'^ '''^'' '-y ""^^^^'^—{Lwerpool Medico

*«« *i/-*<.-TI,e ,o,,o,.t of the committee on spina bifida

IZ^rt ',"r.
«'"-' S»-., of London „y I R w

A3 re,a,.ded t,.e',.tf..nfC„f tltlf: nS^Lr,:;^
of : :: 6T;;:.f r-

^-'o «'• 'i-.h. ,;» 3,^1::o whcl,bl_d,edu„dcro„eyearold. The committee held that

,! ;„fri"T^"
»' '"- ^-"' "-e due to .oca,'!::'::;rupture of the sac, drain irii' awa

subsequent septic meningitis, yet in a large

f 1
—

'

J Ox the ccrobro-spiual fluid, and

proportion of cases



death ensued from the maras.nuH and general defective nutrition
80 fre.,uenty associated with the deformity, and which couM not
bo re,ned.ed hy h.eal or other treatment. The tables next dealt
^^'^

'
;»'*' tivutuK-nt hy injection with simple solutions of iodine,

and HlM.wed a considerable amount of success. Then li-^aturo
the sac wa. considered, and here, again, .ood result: were

obtau.e,l. Rxc.s,ot, likcwis., had a considerable proportion of
success. Iho plan of repeated tapping and pressure gave the
least successful results of any. The injection of Morton's fluid
showed a percentage success of between oO and 00 The hi-di
mortality was thought to he due largely to the treatment bavin,
been adopted in unsuitable cases on account of its simplicity and
supposed safety. In spite of the favorable results of ligature and
excision ot the tumor, as shown in the tables, the corrrmittee felt
themselves compelled to report against these methods of treat-
ment. Ihere was reason to think that the reported cases mi-^ht
be misleading, owing to some cases of failure not being reported
vvhile all the successes being regarded as surgical triumphs were'
almost certain to have been recorded. ^Moreover, it seemed
probable that a careful selection of cases had been made The
committee, therefore, advocated the plan of treatment by injec-
tion of Morton's fluid.

''

[Dr, J. Morton's fluid is made by dissolving 10 grs. of iodine
and JO grs. of iodide of potassium in one ounce of glycerine
Half a drachm is injected after the withdrawal of a small quan-
tity of the spinal fluid

J
*

Treatment of CephaloceU and Spina Bifida.~Vvo^. Schatzof Rostock, in a paper in the Berlin Klin. Wochensck, No 281885 and quoted in Medical Times, says that of 105 cases of
cephalocele, 59 were occipital and 46 frontal in position Ofthe former, 24 were left untreated and only a recovered • 85were operated upon by incision, injection of iodine, or ligature
with SIX recoveries. Of tne frontal encephaloceles, 6 out of 82
survived without treatment, and only 3 out of 14 after operation.
Frof Lorimer is quoted as stating that no operative interference
should e attempted when i' can be clearly shown that a "m!munication exiats between the sac and the vertebral canal. Prof.
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Schatz cc.s.ders the operation only justifiable when there h no
such communication, an.l when the tumor is covered with healthy
8k.n .s fu ly transparent, and not painful. In other cases, ho
would endeavor to secure isolation of the tumor from the arach-
noi.l cavity hy means of graduated constriction or pressure cal-
culated to sut up a procss of plastic adhesion, when applicMl to
the hase or pedicle (if thera !,e one) of the tumor. Ho relates
particulars of three cases in ^hich he operated by emptyin./an.l
removm. the sac, the base or pedicle of which was firmly secured
by means of a long clamp. All the cases were severe Two
recovered an.l one, a case of spina bifida, died. Compression
of the sac by clamps may be found of use in those cases where
there js a pedicle and the case is a simple one.

Wrist Gan.;llon.- -Dr. R. Falkson (Archiv fur Klin Okir.,
ii<J.^5L, lilt. I, 188r,) gives \-> cases of total extirpation ofwnst ganglions. Removed with antiseptic precautions, perfect
preservatum of function was secured, an.l primary union took
place .„ all but two cases. These ganglia often .lip under the
carpal ligament, and in Vi of Dr. Falkson's cases extended to
the joint capsule, but did not communicate witl- ".e joint Volar
ganglia always occur on the radial side, and .. tirpat.n.^ them
•tis sometimes necessary to tie the v^^^^l-i^Qaoted inlnnah
oj Surgery, Oct. 1885.)

Palmar Ganglion.-Tho treatment of palmar ganglion has
never been very satisfactory. It is an affection which interferes
considerably with the function of the hand, and at times renders
•t completely useless. The old forms of treatment by pressure
counter irritation and tapping, though occasionally successful'
cannot be relied on. Injections and incision of the sac have
been frequently followed by failure, and occasionally by fatal
septicaemia. Again, if there is free suppuration, the tendons
become adherent and the hand is rendered useless. These
ganglia nearly always contain '' melon-seed bodies" ; when these
are {^esent injection is useless. In an interesting editorial in
the Lancet for June 27th, 1885, the writer advises early opera-
tion, free evacuation of the cvst. and r«innval of the '' melon
seed bodies." For this purpose a free incision is necessary over



s»'arp Hp„ot. Hhould be introduced and tI,o uT T'

Tvln. V ;
'" •''"^•"P^i"S to wash out these bodies

„ .

'
solution of zinc ch ondo, 40 .rr<? fn fJ.«

0'"K,;e ,H „,,plied to the whole interior of the sa to
°
.T n

or .11,0,,. , , ol, n ;V'°
"'^ ""^«"'-">'1-g.a„„lalio„

J
"

II »o, .1 has no tendency to recur, as hydrocele ha/
Tniii,i,l,i„i,,iio„„f, .

''^ceichas.

Esraarch l,ro„«ht forward atXro" "'"" "'°""*-

""^"' ""1 «H. ,ear w„, quite t^fiant"^;: I'necoMnry for »„cces8 -ire tJt ,n =
'"'^''"'- ""' conditions

out «w„y „„d t fl n, -^
, .

'""•"'»"™"' 'i«^'>es should be

Ootober, 1«8,-,.)
'"""^''^''"^-

'-*»•. luoied in P™c<to„,,,

healin, of " ;l s rftf
''; \ *'""' "^ ^''-'""S- »" 'he

«...HiJS^»;zX'';:Jr.!;-;'..t;:
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and kept there by autures, and the two legs would bo immovably
fixed upon one another by plaster bandages^ When the flap ha^taken, ,t ,s cut a.ay from the sound leg and allowed to reee ve^s nonnshment entirely from its new attaehment. I saw at 1New iork Hosp,ta

, eighteen months ago, the whole back o t „

' Treatment of Rms«orm hy Chrymrohin.-^,, Alexander(Jour, of 0,a„neon> a,ul FenerealMseases, Vol. Ilf No
'

found the most satisfactory results follow i„ ringworm' when1pam of chrysophanic acid was used. The preparation i madehy addmg one part of chrysophanic acid to ten of liouor "ta

cut or ,,haven, the scalp thoroughly cleansed, and epilation byforcep o d,seased hairs on the spts. The pigment should nowbe apphcd to the diseased spots with a stout brush. Nothin!more ,s done t,ll the growing hairs push their way through th^pamt, when the application is renewed. This is done aboul onceor tw,ce a wee
. I„ many of the eases thus treated, even with!out ep,lat,o„, the disease was cured by one or two applicltb^s

Jr^Minent of Ncevm hy Ethylate ofSodium-Uy. S Welch(Br^t. Me4. Jour., Aug. 1885) says that he finds ethylate ofaod.um very eflieacious in the treatment of n»evus. Twoeoatin^.s
of the ethylate are painted over the „a,v„s on two consecutirc
days, eare bomg taken to protect the surrounding skin. In all

:r'rr'w,"'''"f""
"""'"^ '^^'"°'^"' >' completely sue.

cessful. When the na^vus affects the subcutaneous tissues a

Taif, li , r'""'"
*''"^'«-'«» following is Mr. Lawson

Xait s method of prepanng sponges, and but one person isentrused to do this: New sponges are first put into a large
quaut,ly of water, with suflicicnt muriatic acid to make the water
taste disagreeably acid They remain in this mixture until all
effervescence has ceased, and all the chalky matter is removed
For th,s purpose ,t may be necessary to renew the acid several
hmes. The sponges are afterwards carefully and thoroughly
washed to free them from every rough particle. After bein^



used at an operation, they are first wa3l>ed free of biood andhen pu ,„to a deep jar and covered with soda and water (epound of soda to twelve sponges.) They are left in this abouwenty fonr hours and then they are washed perfectly frrfton.V ry trace of soda. This take, several hours' hard work, u in"hot water, s.,ueez,„g the sponges in and out of the water an,!ang,„g the water constantly
; allowing the™ to soakt ^

„'
hours ,„ very hot water greatly assists in the cleansin. W enu, e clean,

,
ey are put in „ Jar of fresh water contanHn.rou

1 per cent, of carbohc aci.l, and after being in this for ai'hou

!

a squeezed ,u,te dry and tied up in a white cotton 1,!™ „'

w ch they are lelt hanging from the kitchen ceiling (bein.r I,"dryest place ,n the house) till they are wanted.-(S,L/ 1,
ofOJstet., quoted in Pacific Med.

.f Sur,. Jourto7lm\

J « f'*f fw'-'"'™'^"''^'''"''''--Aecord!ng toProfX M,kul,cz (Arc/uy. Klin. OUr., 1884), for the prophylac icpo t,on of wound-antisepsis-disinfeetion of spon -e ,, besutures operator'., hands, and the part to be operated
"„

i-aptaily of ,ts action. It ,., not, however, suitable for metalmstruments, since they are attacked by it Durin , and altlrco.p^t,on of an operation, on the other'hand, we Iv to dw.h album.nous secretions, which form insoluble combinatLwtth mercury, and for this the sublimate does not answ so
«"

as carbohc acid. Mikulicz found that solutions of 1-ToOO r .tarded and d.mm.shed the development of miero-organls«aker solutions not perceptibly, while only a strength ^f iZoor .,00 completely prevented their appearing. Comparativeess showed that it only needed double'lhis st^ngth o7ca h Iacd to g,vc as good .esults. Since the excretion of pat .enicm. ro.organ,sms usually occurs in connection with albumC ^catena s, sublimate is probably less trustworthy for sue 1 yTn

L

it117 ""*'"""'''•
•

M"e"y albut;

readdy There are, therefore, good reasons for considering ca^bohc acd a far more constant and trustworthy wound anfalcthan subhmate, althoui-i. >•.» i - "
JuiBepiic

i.gh the latter is the stronger agent. If
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.

sublimate is used in preparing for an operation, and full precau-
tions be taken, then even pure water may answer for wound

wS "
K, 7'u ?r''""'

'°"^^^'°"«' '' i^ questionable
whether subhmate should be used, since either stron. solutions
or frequent „-ngation may prove toxic. As a wound-dressin.
iodoform, thymol, etc., are not inferior to bichloride, and leTs
dangerous. Again, sublimate, contrary to general impression
IS volatile.

. . . Finally, sublimate may be absorbed n
fatally to)ac amount. Its local caustic action-principally seen
under subhmate dressings-has repeatedly LJeLZ,
erythema, urticaria, etc. Not a few cases have ended fatally
Mikulicz gives SIX cases, and says the first case of amputation
of the breast, ui which he used sublimate dressing of sawdust
containing 1 per cent, of sublimate, had a fatal terminationJ
{Annals of Surgery/, July 1885.)

Surffical Treatment of Cysts of the Pancreas.-l)v N Senn
iAmer Jour, of the Med. Sciences, July 1885) has an exhaustive
and able paper on the above subject. After giving a full report
of a retention cyst of the pancreas recently under his care, whichwas successfully treated by laparotomy, he summarises in a com-
pact form the clinical history of similar cases, and draws con-
elusions founded on his own and other cases as to the propermethod of treatment At the end of his paper he sums'up'
follows:--!, Cysts of the pancreas are true retention c/sts
-, Cylindrical contraction or obliteration of the common duct or
its branches and impacted calculi are the most frequent causes
of cysts of the pancreas. 3, A positive diagnosis of a cyst ofpancreas IS impossible

; a probable diagnosis between it and some
other kind of cyst amenable to the same surgical treatment isadequate or all practical purposes. 4, The formation of a pan-
creatic fistula under antiseptic precautions recommends itself as
the safest and most expedient operation in the treatment of cysts
of the pancreas.

j"^"

Treat,„ent „/i»^„,._Tl„ method of interstitial cautematiooby the aid of the thermo- or electro-cauterv suits a <.reat number
of ca.e, of lupus. Old. very extensive cases, „ith destruction
eafected, arc, mdced, refraclorv, in a measure, to all medication
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i^?

Here we can have recourse to suppurative dermatitis in the
manner indicated by Schwiramer. The lupus surfaces are painted
over with a saturated solution of pjrogallic acid in ether or
receive a pulverization of this ethereal solution. In either case
the surface becomes covered immediately with a white and ad-
herent layer of pure pyrogallic acid, which is now at once covered
over with a layer of traumaticine. Afterwards, an irritation
analogous to that of a strong vesicant is produced on the diseased
tissues, and at the margin a little swelling without redness The
resulting cicatrix is smooth, and the paintings are renewed until
every deposit of lupus has disappeared from the tissues This
method suits lupus vulgaris hest.-CAnnales de Dermatoloaie
et de SyphUigraphie, Janvier 1885, quoted in Edinburgh Med
Journal^ May 1885.)






